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“The rebels started fires in ^ 
places in the hope, it was reported.^?1 
flames reaching the castle.(lnuîîtlle 
night the sky for miles around 
minated, and flames shot to -fm—” u*u- 
points. The green rebel flag thai^a^1^ 
over the post office was shank w
by the glow. Rebel, were 1°^ 
°" the roof, from which flames l»i»L , g

mother, !^rebels retired to thT
W—Mrs. j
and one Surrender on Sunday*

Johnson th‘‘fa^rd?y7An,10,u“”ment — maa, 
that the leaders of the revolt hiJl'
quested that they be allowed to aurrZ" 
der unconditionally as their command* 
in-chief J. H. Pearce, had been wounds 
in the leg and It was reported th!? 
James Connolly, commander of the «.v ! 
troops, had received a seven Wr!x? 
How many of the rebels surrenderJI'.J 
the military, with their leaders/roT1 10 
learned on this day, but their «cti 
brought an immediate dtatinabon ~! 
sniping,, and the city became oonmer/' 
lively quiet Only two areas rem^ 
in possession of the rebels at etoit .ZÜ 
It was dearly seen that the 
forcing them into an e CTe
circle whlch would eventually “kLv* 
about their captinl.H^

sr-iaPaî ***-»
made two long tours through the citvï! 
obtain an idea of the sentiments of thÜ 
population regarding the rebellion. SimÜ 
men, chiefly of the working class, wen- 
sullen, evidently having - - * were 
results from the
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Unofficial Text of Reply Reaches Washington 

But No Announcement Until Later n the 
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wldch they considered the work ofW 
atics and as having never a chance nf 
permanent success. ' - -

“Sunday—The final coQa 
bellion came on this day, f 
of the rebels in Dublin _ 
during the course of the day, begi^ne 
in the morning, when those in theCob 
lege of Surgeons gave themselves up^nr 
of whom was the Countess *' ' - - 
said to be one of the leadin 
the revolution. In a nrodam

-Emma 
:h, this 
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for Immediate aba 
Ambassador Gerr 
ment tonight wit 
whst the conun» 
as well as press a 
government wool 

It was retter 
declared In the n 
methods must be 
sever diplomatic 
ment, and high .
compliance wotd j 5è W ,

The oBld|l copy ofJhiê v^ar: 
night, but the document was gken t* the 
official text was expected to reach

Ambassador Gerard’s message was sent before 1 
itself. Its meaning was not entirely dear, because < 
the diplomatic cipher. T

N<$ OCaaMENT YET. v * 8
Secretary of State Lansing dedime 

public, because he feared lt>yiüj(^|Éà 

the note itself, might have made inaepe 
bassadof had in^ated “f nt Wl

fibof the

E^H€mFoE
provisional government had agreed t

and in the hope of saving the livestfW; 
followers, who are surrounded and hone- 
lessly outnumbered”
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| that the total number of prisoners taken
'• îSs*»*£Ssi y “1

rdbds to England was in full nZ and 
I, ‘l ^ame kn®wn that nearly 500 of them 
»d- had been sent across th< 
re- was further submission of bodies outside 

the city, notably of the EnniZrthv 
”tor Z«\WÏ° 1,ad beeD Mding^S

V
ial) “Reverting to the beginning of the o<it- 
of break, it is known that the authorities 

liss although fully recognising its 
ere were certain from the first moment that 

the rebels would be suppressed in a rea- 
ap- sonably short time after the first sur- 
ain Pri»«. Lord Wimborne, the f 
the ant expressing confidence o 
H. the start. The greatest suffi 

om disturbances were the hundrt 
.at- «"ads of peaceable citi«ms, t 
of «o children, who were comj
a ”îln b'f°?r8Jand were unabte to obtain ■ ISSUE CLHARtY DEFINED.

sufficient food, although there were am- ■ .IBS
P,e stores in the city. The authorities ■ The position of the United States is th.* merchant shh* h*v* , ^anf -riy began an organising rdhrf^oÆ 1 am thenu^Tfor defeX^CS, triLTFEL l^hata™ÜfJt

^ ru>33dsr»edE^2 I

for a number of smouldering fires. Jhe ■ <kn^aT' '«* to the governments of Europe, neutral as wdl as belligerent m~. -ad the defeore
stores had not yet opened, but the street ■ San^ offidals tonight found a hopeful indication in a press despatch which Briti.fc now t

=ÆsSSçœ I ^«Kasrjœafltr ~*~**,«.~#*
S I ™ or CONCESSIONS -L«. ..............-............................

•Tk D^bltoSoldiers and the Wsh l 1™^'“”' “f7 435 ^ w,,do1' Sayville-Jamea W. Gerard, the JSTV* ** «W The text of the morning statement in* Just

regiments in Z Son Milnwho I S ” ******* ** °» «err Von Jagow, the MariroL[ Nrer” M#ond,“ T^y foUows: * ^ Ambers
bwe the brunt of the first day’s out- I Gtrm“ foreign minister, to receive from him Germany’s reply to the Ameri- after” heavy bombLdm^X roidedTur “In Belgium our artillerv fire dis É$5

LriX.?nreMed ^at fodiguation over I “» note concerning «Amarine warfare. trenches caused reme casualties.

I ̂ S-SSi m
SS^awaaSiw I - S“atf3kSsrtt .........

---------------- ------------  * 2® ** P^Pk enunciated In the German manifesto of February 8. wSfthddtia^0^erèn^VmdererZnd “As the,.;i®ht progressed we enlarged
VO” "fT***’ h-d of the naval general ^S.*r!S?li5<?Sd teS?W **Z£lg

• «arKgüsuasB^ssssdp^The note, with its explantaion cf the German attitude tnxmrrf » -uj, beydi^ artillery activity, which was “The preparatory fire of our artillerv tion.».««■ g-SN.-aw™..,-».?æ; ssîrsftsss'axîaiss ITLl'?“““7- r,
Gema W1S ”«“trat J“atîOOS and dedafed **“* after February 2% Turks Repulsed in Night Attacks the last remriiZT of the occupTnts of <«th, “provided for a referait» it of Irifh revoRneti week

rniany would consider all armed merchantment belonging to countries at war Pctroirrad. Mav 4. via London. 718 n thw t”nches- . otber questions which might arise. If The premier Said that it was not de-
Wlth Germany as warships, and that such vessels would be treated according? m.—The official communication issuS Xf the river Meuse there yon deem tUs a matter of sufficient im- si cable to say anything more at the their P^j^ons under conditions of ab-
and sunk without warning. * ®*^7' from general headquarters today reads- Vaii^“n * h°mbar‘llnent 111 the region of to haTe it.investigated you are moment than that all appropriate steps normal climatic difficulties, and on ra-
„tm warning. irom general ^ue«jqm»»re ronay rrens Vaux. at liberty to ask that it be included in were being taken to deal with the Irish bons calculated for protraction to the
SEVERANCE IF MANIFESTO ADHERED TO IlZuile^. on th^Tklrek>ritionZ has 2*®"* th< m^!ra 7* fhouU inquire into. We .rebellion Ld those responsible for It f"thest period until, re it proved, im-

w „nrt ™,theast of Twinalr ..«Z ““ “““ P"1 to » number of roan- are willing to stay her* ail summer if Asked whether the rebels would be “““ent starvation compelled their oapi-
Washington, May 4—Germany’s manifesto of February A to the principles, nluies dropoed n^l tomb? “"J71®8 the concentration of necessary to get at Ac facts. Mr. Car- tried by court martial or by a civil tffiS tuUtion.

a".- - sï* t « ».szzZSzr - Bursa:
^tçïsaWïjEtBa: .-HrSrïa Si ëSSïSëB 56HHS2S SEHSErg 5S5E5UEissa.“- = tS3.s--ïSî «t~5ASS «wa =-. S

WhiU off; • 1 ,, ” f deïoue only. French Hold Ground Gained. Germans Admit ton that a comPetent manufacturer of muni- “We are pleased to know that we have
r , k would not comment on the Berlin reference to the manifeito t,_-. , ln„. . „ tions would not have made a contract done our duty 'and recognise that our

tbl t"T ^ the7 rdforated that the president was prepared to stand unalter- cdmmmiimtion’^“the^lr^tt ^55?1 ,i'îflUto ^ of **“ fotemational Arms situation is one of the fortunes of war.
Gy the position taken in the last note. The note, which wre designed to W^ds, ^ ^ wa, office tg&TtSSiïSi* m K ^STSSSSuTZ time *^T We £"*, <com;

H^o^m^gave notice Aat unto» G^any immediate* <»ecU«d Germanadvance ^itio^ ZTof°D^ tk - turning movement,

bandonment of present methods of submarine warfare against Î” tb® Ch.el?*7 M“»‘* HtiL pany had merely options on machinery great efforts you haremadeto save us" « Impossibly narrow front
freight; carrying vesreb, the United State, could not do other- wta.' to^SSJSïïL waa and ^ Eminent rtarvation eo^eW the , No praise would appear extravagant
diplomatic relations. “West of the Meusetim bombardment IwîTe n y ll*d4«*rters Canadians Qualified. surrender of Kut-el-Amara, added Lord tor the tr«>PS under Generals Lake and

1 .A-rÜL*Æf,, , - » VB .. ^ KuSSwr. «.d adverse elemeutaa^ porrine, and that they did not reap the

„„ .1-. sr — » --j j&gçszfë* 5 e?E™™
m.opnt has notified the German Yesterday the Jomal do Commercio barrier fire. PP<“? y a*** bfn iRut a*ct îî,” .s rapidly as the oral Towhshend and Ms troops, “whose -------
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ner throughout the empire in the 
re would have been twice as many 
fully Great Britain’s responsibilities 

g trade, as well as the trans- 
into account Great Britain 

)le men, and he wanted both 
es fo know that if it would constitute 
and defeat, between liberty and snb- 

lummon the whole of that margin to

Se idea that conscription involved 
ises. and protested against the motion 

re to be regarded as a sort of doubtful,
elementol^virthies^he^deeiared, “know no class, and pa-

Replying to the opponents of the bill, who had predicted that 
the results of the measure Would be insignificant, he could tell the 

*- house that at the battle of Ypres one division of fresh troops to re- 
to Ueve the exhausted men on. either side would have conclusively de- 

end the tided the issue of the battle. “The working classes,” said Mr. Lloyd 
George, “know that in the struggle for liberty they would lose more 
by Prussian domination tham-any other class in the country They 

tree know perfectly well that if through any neglect on our part, or fail
ure to bring up our resouroes, Germany should triumph, humanity 
could not endure long under that yoke.”
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BRITISH CLEAN UP TURKS 
IN EGYPT FIGHT «ion ruled

id that it 
Inveatiga-

(Continued from page I.)

on fochment, capturing a position of its air- 
nd tiliery and numerous caissons.”

Austrians Admit Loss.
ed BcrUn’ Mey L v>a wireless to Sayville 
ch —The Russians have regained by a 
■ft- counter-attack positions to the ~-rt* of 
ns Mlynov which they had lost to the Aus- 
ld trians, it was announced in the Auetro- 
ne Hungarian headquarters statement of 

as April 30 received here from 
he More than 800 prisoners were 
us the Austrian forces in the et. 
d- of April 23, when the Russian lines were 
n, penetrated.

The statement says:
r- “North of Mlynov, Austro-Hungarian 
Is detachments have been withdrawn In the 
Is face of attacks by superior Russian 
a forces from the Russian advanced posi- 

•h tions which they had captured on April 
Ie 23. The number of prisoners reported 
I- yesterday has increased to more than 
Is 200.

• superiority, were not able to1 penetrate 
his lines. The house would not fail to 

GWd realise, the war minister believed, ‘how 
tense was the strain upon these troops, 
which for more than twenty weeks held

>y

Every effort had been made, said 
Lord Kitchener, to relieve the beleag
uered garrison, .and adverse elements 
alone were responsible for the lack of 
success. Constant rain and the conse
quent floods had not 
advance but had com

“Austro-Hungarian airmen dropped 
bombs on the barracks and camps near 
Villa Vicentina. All the aeroplanes re
turned unharmed, after a successful 
aerial battle. An Austro-Hungarian ari- 
man fought near Sendaniele Del Friuli 
against four hostile machines and forced 

them to descend in précipitât:

impeded the 
, in placé of 
attack upon
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and effected 
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“The Italian press report of April ' 0 
contains the absolutely Invented asser
tion that the Austro-Hungarian infantry 
increasingly uses explosive bullets. It is 
stated that Italian acts against the law 
of nations, such as the use of explosive 
bullets, gas grenades, the shelling of es
tablishments, such as churches, monas
teries, etc., which are distinctly marked
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Mi„ s.™ T.yJot left today for Bridge

port (Coon.)

their cured the F. D. Sadler house and will 
his family here in June.

Mrs. E. L. Day, of Woodstock 
part of last week in the village

t g^.-î.-Tss1 srltiSH sr,
he Sleeves, who is attending the ladies- t%SS fnends a‘ Bath*
of «binary, Wolfville (N. 8.) WolfviUe T® home fmm

tSHS-ÏS z üüæ
thé guest of friends here for the week- JS**?* J- Waugh returned or

nesday from a trip to St. John.
Miss Annie Stewart spent- 

days last week visiting frien; . 
Fairfield (Me.)

Mrs McGinnis, of Arthur» *, “1 
**»- her pister, Mrs. Clara B«<wer. 
^Mr. and' Mrs. . George McThab, J 
Woodstock were guests of Mr. and Mrs 
James McPhail a few days last week 

Mrs. Benjamin Reed, who has •

Fs^«5ti5-«,snqlast week.
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Ex-Ministei 
Attorney

Says Replies 
Before Bee 
Declares, T< 
Business B< 
Mortgage.

. iVkoat, widow at George Frost, passe* Miss Catherine Leishman, Victoria^
-V-V »t tlie home of her brother, Walter nurse, was a r~—-ger on Wednesday

Holden, Pleasant Lake, on Saturday ^«•rning from 1------- i.
' ;> ,-jt last, in the 88th year of her age. Of*- Fred Ladd left on Wednesday 

In her younger days Mrs. Frost was a evt»inf by steamer Prince George en 
school teacher at Argyle, and had made a ïu?*e Boston, 
large number of friends. Besides her Mrs. Israel L. Porter left on W 
brother above napied, she is survived by ™y evening for a two weeks’ trip 
a sister and another brothe r, bath in St. ^oston. . ,
John, and an adopted daughter, Mrs. Mrs. (Rev.) S. B, Gaskil], of Mi|
Joseph McGill, of this town. Burial was *°wn (N. B.), who has been visiting ; 
made in Mountain cemetery on Tuesday ™ther, Jacob Sweeny, left to ret 
afternoon. heme yesterday morning.

A telegram was received here from Mr. and Mrs. Alford E. Lord (
Brookline (Mass.) on Sunday last, con- merly Miss Daisy Reid), arrived 1 
veying the sad intelligence of the death on Tuesday afternoon and left 
in that dty of Miss Helen Hatfield, «*sday morning 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George K. way for Halifax.
Hatfield, formerly of Yarmouth. Before Dr. and Mrs. 
her removal from Yarmouth Miss Hat
field was organist of the Temple and 
Tabernacle churches of this town, and

â&«ÆL,-V
church in the above city. She was 

‘ ianist for the Hereford chorus all 
icmber of several musical clubs.
•«as thirty-six years of age and leaves,: v ,
«sides her parents, one brother, Dr. - St Stephen, May 1—On Sunday mom- 
lugh K. Hatfield. ing last Rev. H. S. B; Stoihard, pastor of

- The death took place at the hospital the Methodist church =;
<n Monday of Miss Eliza Fotherby, of mmtera tofoll ®,xteen

St. John, who had come to Yarmouth to O^ wXeidSv ^TtoroZTM-v B the 
spend the summer. The deceased was a recruit!mr committee ™®®n’ May * the 
daughter of the late Henry and Mary the 118t^ Battalion will he i^tnwn^n'd 
tomrnésyifbsîhJ™henmberS 0f the °ldCr fad“™r to X^ecr^its b^a meeting

Word was received in Carleton Wed- ri^'in toT^nto^ thC

nesday, of the death in Dorchester p—rj-.u, .(Mass.) of Frederick L. Frost, son of Mr. ton ^ÏZt ev^i^ t^inZnH ^t: 
and Mrs. Calvin Frost. Mr. Frost was mtin^t Ms horned EH £?,2Ë ££

sag*.'-!**. <*iraissxzr&.'z 
p. sr as jf*—-»»"-> -
Frost, both in Carleton. The body ar- wZkî-n/’J 
rived here this morning and interment W WWW 
bwntake PlMe at Carlet0n tbis after- Markg
“The death took pirn* at the hospital heS”of 73’
rhto^^^SfntVBroTklvn M ’ wiU <.uietly ^rve°the L“tieto
in tg^eo^^Mr ‘"l

LT rhoTto^to^mmu^i^HTis of “A” aPM

m r-Æ s*» 4*,'«a
Rodney P. Hemeon, of the 112th Bat- the 8chools town and Milltown. HarcoUrL Anril 28—Miss

taHon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wentworth nnpnrcrr ttttt . Crocker, of MiUerton, spent
Hemeon, of Salem, and Miss Marion B. HOPEWELL HILL with friends in townu
Thefry, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mar- Hopewell HiH, April 28—Winifred Nei- Bonar Mundle, of Ford’s Mills, spent

parsonage by Rev. G. W. Schurman. The Dr. Kirby ^rformW the operatic  ̂ «ntiy a few friends on Monday^eventog < ‘
happy couple left Monday for Windsor, which has been very successful' Mr. in honor of their guest.

-i2* Mr Hemeon is employed in the Nelson’s many friends will hope for his Mrs. John Beattie spent Monday with
military office at that place. speedy recovery.- friends in Moncton.

The Marriage took place recently in Privates Lester Payne, Eli Robinson Miss Loyna Parker, who was a 
'7ifFîratf &ptl*£i churCh’., Edmonton and Guy RusseU have returned to their of Miss Una Baxtor during the

,MiSS Y:„Ch“rc“^1’ ^uties after a brief visit to their homes vacation, returned on Wednesday to Mil-
Wigntçr of Rupert Churchill, eft this Ijerç. ■" '7 krton. '• > & •
to*™; to William Rkhards a member of Private Joi’ B. Smith, af the lOtth Bat- Miss Evangeline Saolnier is visiting 
the staff of Johnstone-Walker Cot, Ltd., talion, has ben calhd t* his home hero friends in Richibucto.
' “ 2*5 ruV--J„F-..,ua erSOIl °®cl; “t. account of the illness of his father. Miss Drusilla Smallwood returned on UiUUVD FALLS country, gave « banquet to the Soldierë

^ Miss Churchill, Who is a trained The latter is now quite well recovered. Tuesday to SackviUc having sueut the _ _ who h#*ve pnlntpri fmm tK« „n~.t
nurse, wenttp Edmonton about two years William Maher, of Riverside, has holiday? at her home here. Er^6*8”'John and Havelock fifty-five inTiL o^w^about; Mrs. Stebbins, with her little daughter,
ago, where she has followed her profes- moved Ms family to St. John. Mrs. G. F. Ward entertained a num- Albert McBride, of Richmond, came up thirty^ere aMe to be mewnt The EMI arrived f~m Boston, Tuesday and Is
sion up until the present time The meeting of the Golden Rule Dlvls- her of young people „n Easter Monday °" Fnday to attend the funeral of their beaMifuUv d^Z^d with the visitinK her mother, Mrs. J. E. Stewart.

The boys of the 112 th Battalion gave ion, S. of T-, this week, was of much for the pleasure of her daughter* May, neP^w* Cobbrn Wilson, and returned iDatriotic solore and7he fla^ of the c- W Loose has enlisted_and gone to
a eonwrt in the People’s Theatre ou interest. The programme carried out, who is home from Halifax Ladte’ Col- °n.>ta„rday. ! Alli«. the ron of honor Li„v7,,n, in ! St. John for
l hureday evening. The programme con- which was much appreciated, included lege. 1 The Easter dance given in McLaren’s 1^?» the^ roll of honor being hung in a A dance very much enjoyed by those
sisted of solos, duets, choruses driUs and speeches by M. M. Tingley Md others, Robert Campbell, who has been spend- !**““<“ XHdap evening was greatly en- t”lv^ w th^toîloJtoa re«ntiYn^om" Posent, was given by company “D,” of
band selections, The proceeds, which solo by Miss Nellie Rogers, readings by ing the past'week at his home here "!- ^ Present Music was furn- i mitt«■ Mrs H A Kefth M« StZp^ the MOth Battalion, in the ‘Specialty”
amounted to a goodly sum are to be de- Miss Mary Archibald, Mfs. Alex. Rogers turned on Monday to GrrenWlle jWjdjF KeUy’s orchestra. T Kri’th Dr A S T .mh ^nd ? ^ last Tuesday evening. At 12 o’clock a
voted to the fund already started to and Miss Ella Rogers, and song by J. M. James Cameron, of the 146th Battal-!„,Patnck Martin *“d Miss Mary Mc-!Yi ThnAnn» dainty lunch was served. Knowles’
eqmp a band to be known as the 112th Tingley Miss Chapman, a member of ion, who has be)n in HaUfax the past dde8t daughter of John P. flowera ' nad loaded* wtth ’m^ Yhto^ four-piece orchestra from Fort Fairfield
B\nd- „ , , „ , Port Elgin division, was present as a few months qualifying for a lieutimant were quietly married at the ^TeT ne^lv Tîl thoJ (Me.) furnished exçeUent music.

Judson Haines, of the Royal Bank of visitor. is sending a few days at his home here CathoUc chureh here on Sunday after- dinner UeutenanUColonel Beer, of St. John,
^““d® staff at Fredericton, spent Eas- Hopewell H1U, May 1-^J. Clifford Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Cormier were no?n‘ ‘ he SDeeches m* i w«» here last Tuesday inspecting the
tor with his mother, Mrs. George Haines, Stevens, who has taken the position of called to Buctonche on Saturday owing Several soldier boys were in town overap^h “*“* ‘“terspersed wUli ; troops itattoned here. '

...... . Noya Scotia representative of the Cape- to the serious Illness, of the - latter’s Sunday. Among them were: Lance- Miss Alice McPhail, of Woodstock, js |
«5alph~Wetmore’ PnnciPal of schools, well Horse Nall Co, left today to take father, Mr. AUain. Corporal Thomas Pirie and Private Reid 4 aâTTSmréo I visiting her cousin, Miss Isabel McPhail.

• MUton, Queens county, spent the week- nup Ms duties. Mr. Stevens has been a „------ ------ West, of the I16th; Lieigenant J. C. SAUBBUBY Robert Knight, who is quarter-master
ad vrith his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Her- genial, popular dtisen, interested In APOHAQUI Hanson, Corporal Byrane Estey, Lance- Salisbury, N. B„ May 1—Mrs Stephen 1 sergeant in the 162nd Battalion at Bath-
nan Webnore, Yarmouth south. everything pertaining to the best inter- Corporal Herbert Willett, of the 104tb. H. Taylor, whose eldest daughter, Miss : urst spent part of last week at Ms home
-*•. A™bermann, Of the Bank of Nova ests of the community, and will be very Apohaqui, May 1—Rev. W. G. Wat- Most of them returned to their duties on Zella, student nurse at Worcester (Muss) . here.
votia staff here, who has been for a few much missed in the village. His family Çm’I JS,A” Mount Allison University, Monday .accompanied by Lance-Corporal is seriously ill, left this afternoon for! Miss Sylvia Cronkite who was visiting
Vs atahis home m Granville Ferry, lias wiU reside here for the present *° *he AP°- Wendell C. Carruthers and Private Leo Worcester Mr»r Taylor spent a couple Mends at Edmundston returned last
«« Wirn.m r V, -, • .« k 2?"z P^tov <rf the Albert b»qui Methodist creult on Sunday, May Bradley, of the 116th, who have been of weeks at Worcester with her da ugh- Monday.
Are. WUliam RaMdn is visiting her Methodist church, who is president of ^ “d will preach ih the Apohaqui:here for some days. ter lost month. It is understood that Mrs. Benjamin Kilbum spent Easter

daughter, Mrs. Guy Bun-ill, St John (N. the conference, has returned from Sack- Methodist church in the evening of that] Miss Annie Fraser spent the week-end thed octors have decided on an opera- with friends in Jacksonville.
_ -, • _ ' Vll,e» where he was conducting the ex- The professor will speak in the in Andover. tion in Miss Taylors case. Mrs. ‘Hugh Ashfoni spent last Tues-

Mr. and Mre. E.J. Vickery,who have aminations in theology among the stu- toterats of the educational affairs of: Mrs. Roy Whelpley, of Moncton, came The annual business meeting of the day at Kilbum, the guest of Miss Bessie
been on a visit to Hslifak, have returned dents preparing for the ministry at Mt. the_ Melodist church of New Bruns-,up on Saturday, called home by the ill- Salisbury United Baptis™ chureh was Kilbum.

Allison. wick. ness of her father, G. N. West. held in the church vestry on Thursday Mrs. A. Herbert Baird entertained at
d^dKe G**® “d Mrs. Owen, of An- Miss Hilda Russell returned today At the tMrd meeting of the official | Mrs. Arthur McGibbon, of Woodstock, ’ evening last. All of th^ chureh office ni * children’s party in honor of her son,

usphtis, spent Bast» in Yarmouth, .he from a visit to St John. quarterly board of the Methodist church, is visiting Mrs. G. H West. I were re-elected. Matters in connection George’s second birthday last Tuesday
“d Mrs. E K. Spinney. Private J. E. Smith returned to Sussex a unanimou» invitation was extended to I H. B. Wiley and Marte? Donald spent with "lurch affaire w£ fogTtok afternoon from 8 to 6. The guests were 

M*» Florence HUton lrft Wednesday today. the pastor, Rev. Leon H. Jewett, to re-1 a few days last week with Mr. Wiley’s running smoothly. All church prime? Mrs. George T. Baird with little Miss
manning to spend a week with friends May day finds a continuation of the maln another year, which was accepted parents at Bayside, Charlotte countv" ties are free of debt and the pastor’s Lena MacDonald and Master Douglas
III St. John (N. B.) cold weather that has prevailed practic- by the reverend gentleman subject to Miss Helen Kirkpatrick, of Caribou, salary paid in full It Is understood that Alcorn, Mrs. Arthur Ross with Miss
^Manager Clarke, of the Royal Bank, ally all the spring. Only a very little the approval of the conference. The was in town for the*dance, returning on an increase of salary for the popular Mary Roe* Mre. Masters with Master
spent Easter at his home in New Glas- farm work has been done. Some oats many friends of Mr. Jewett and his wife Saturday. pastor, Rev. Normal? A MncNeill #111 Darrell Masters and Mrs. Murray Ryan
*°m- _ . „ „. , bave b*en sowed on the drier lands. were much pleased to note his accept- ~ , __________ be supported by this section of the with Master Reginald Ryan. While theMiss Alice Wetmore, Halifax, h« been - ^ ance, as the pastor and Mm. Jewett hlve OAQBTOWN i church at the annurt lading of «U ladies were enjoying tea, Mr. Baird took
visiting her parents, Captain and Mrs. PARBSBORO won unlimited esteem and popularity branches of the pastorate, which will be the children for a car ride. On their ar-
George Wetmore, Yarmouth North ' „ „ during the comparatively short time Gagetown, May 1-The event of the! held in the near frtSre ’ rival at the house again, their supper
, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gordon, of Fair- r ?.?f78boro’,Ma^ 1-TMr- ®d Mrs. E. they have resided among their people. Week was the bean supper given on Sat- Master i.awrence Moore, of Petitco- was served at a small table set in the
J*m’sïmth\??itouthn§or7' "*d Mra" Srt^f?w’months7? FlZrid^ww d! Mr8’ Herbert S. Jones gratefully ac- urday evening in the I’emperance hall by diac, was in Salisbury on Saturday -.is- drawing-room. The table decorations
J. M. i . T*. months m Florida, were in knowledges the sum of $8.25 for yam ^a^es the Soldiers Comforts As- jtw his sister Mrs H V Crandall were a large birthday cake with the

Mrs. Fanny Dougherty, of Tusket,Iéft town fot a couple of days last week, |or the 55th Battalion. C F F whi^ sociation, for the benefit of the associa- rL a f two candles and other birthday favors,tort week for Philadelphia, to remain a vhdttog Mr,^ÇalUshaVs brother, Mr. “L^ll^dby M°i^ Gr^e^oncsto ™VkaU was^^ decorated with w^n S^bu^SrwreVto ^rt Mr? G^ SjSS  ̂from"

*7 in PeddinKton °»* M”' P»ddfag- Kars, per Mrs. F. S. Small, v «■#- “d tansen in . most artistic man- of llis brether, ft. T. Chapman. ten days’ visit with her parent*, Mr. and .
-.......th^pfaSXrt :nxamtoItiXo^ttCndln8 °Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Cameron were in ^ ^e^“b Mii^ÆtL *°T & ^ fÏÏF'fmH V* oTwe^e^

Mrs. H. A. Hutchinson left for her Amherst for a few days last week. ^ maki__ 'imDrovements and Zrî^i^ Î* smaI1 pennants, bearing the initials of in Salisburv on LÏÏ BAttaUon» waa , Torontothe same day 
home in Upper Canada Tuesday mom- Roland Roberts is home from Dal- the r^dencJ^at JnhS °n the association, and Were laden with deli- AlfLd w e „ The Misses Wallace. Lamont and

Œ„toTFdi5Lad,feWmoaw sCthCT ti°o?ie UniVerS,ty f0r the SUmmer Vaca" Mrs. James Strong, who 1^ been a  ̂ Ml fTeU^ %£*& ^ ^ a ^ W isTble to to Grate returned on Tuesday from thrtr
Mr. and Mre. E. H. Lrttt t?e «, Miss Annie Huntley, who ha, been at- Jthls^^w'to 7*^ ? ^^TmÆ l° re°pe" thdr SchooU

t Darted ^ ap her ^den^ in Sti K Wcl^Vo? • Hartley wU arrived from Newport
daughter returned Wednesday from, a Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Huntley. She was Wrirtt'^^nScSLd 'Mathews Iliss Gladys Dickie, Miss Crete catches “were^nüîde Srturda^Tvenin? o?Mr’«dIM«aRirftBM«d.,S thegUe8t
brief trip to Boston. .. - accompanied by her friend, Miss Scott, h.,„“T ‘ iS0? Rubins Miss Mary Scovil. The sum r^«kâbîe^JtoîhwZmsses &^e rod Marian KUbum and
t»ro7dthh?merdl«L2;yMm^&? Earner who aoent the ^ Si “t^ a^the  ̂ F^.XlWn ^^°to

aSntoB?sto? * wtoter i^NortoC?iw retired ? weet g? fSA?» Bgg the first of May is invarikbly marked Wednesday after spending the Easter
Superintendent Ross, of the Light, & Parrsboro on Friday apd Uthe guest of ?• “cCready is m^ing pré- social evening was spent b/til present- th^me'uh? v^onT a^theirfhome at KUbum’

Fewer Company, returned Wednesday Mrs. A. B. Copp. ^ ^atians *» budd « new residence,which Delicious ice cream and home-made «an- w2TL£» f ^ he^drtl, Mre J
from a brief trip to Boston. Mrs. Carter, of Maccan has been vis- up"*°i?te in Particular, dy were sold by Miss L. M. Peters, Miss u mMr. and Mis. Howard Butter,. Who] “ting of the Andover

ifax on Satortay where she S?mt the f Mi“ Greta Hallett, Sussex, spent the . signal for local fishermen to make Termis Club was held in the “Spectelty”
n|MnnrM muter with he? daughter, *«■ h" ^ Mrs. W. A. Ijnillf) 0*11*011 RflVlEBIFS USRFS^ llstaS a

CHRONIC SKIN DISORDERS AMrebaThoma, McKay, of Rutland ! °G?»*= H. Secord attended the Mas- flNIV iEIICVC JiOff0 OIIDt down stream again. Carter, vice pr^ident; G^W Bermin^NOW OVERCOME 0UE1Y &~ ONLY IEVE-NEVER CURÇ ÿiwn UÏCnUUIÜL UlMU ^a^nMnCJay ,JrawJkcKoa/ : George B. Jones, M. P. P„ returned --------- th« “ a dumping Porter G. W. Btendngh«n,J>r. Mcln-
■P the illness of her father, the late Rich- hom* from Fredericton the latter part They go direct to the stomeeh, havj Kfuuud for broken down old cars, en- tosh and EUsworthFleld; tea commit-

There Is no hope of getting rid of ard Groggett, whose death occurred on of the week, the house'having closed. very little effect pn the linings of tha 8lne8» ated bridges, etc. A few weelu tee, Mrs. N. J-Wootten, Mrs. H.X. Al- 
dis figuring skin blemishes until the blood Wedn^V ! Corporal Harold Pearson of the 104th nose «.d .throat, and entirely fail tei aP>* crew of men was set to work corn, Misses Margaret Curty, Bereie
Is purged of every trace of unclean mat- Mrs. A. lY. Forbes returned to her *Pent the week-end with his parents, cure. Only by cleansing the air pesa-, clearing away thU huge collection of Kilbum and Gertrude Tibbits. The 
ter. home in Point Tupper on Friday after Mr. and Mrs. I. D. Pearson. ages, toy relaying .the inflammation and Junk- «“d the scrap iron b being loaded courts are in splendid • condition and

Wonderful results follow the use of having spent the winter in Pamboro ! Miss Ethel Wright, Sussex, and Pri- the «rms is cure possible. No on cm, for shipment The war has everything promisesDr. Hamilton’s Pills which provide the wito“cramther,MrtW.BcrceVate Herbert Wright of th7l04th, £„,-1 combination of antiseptic, is so success, caused, shaip advance in the price of son.
blood with the elements it needs to be- Parrsboro friends of Mre, K. s Har sex, spent Sunday8.! their home here ! f“t “ Catarrhosone. In breathing it, metals and a great amount of old ma- Mrs. M. S. Sutton, who with her Q 
come rich and red 1 vie Jth Jrte%£** rf ! The^riendsofLieutenantAT" Gan- ‘ send the richret nine balsams righ« ‘«ial which before the WM started was children spent the Easter vacation at B

Quickly indeed the blood is brought her sister, Mis. Xwmirn, whtoh oc- ong, whose name appears among the (£?,«« tort .ot m StZm*. Irritating considered as practically useless is now Plaster Rock with her sister, Mrs. B. T. H
to normal strength, is fiHed with nu- cirftrd in .Toronto last Week. , Mrs. wounded in the casualty list today, re- pbbgm is cleared out, hoarseness, cough-, being utilised. Marston returned on Tuesday. If
trition, is given power to-drive out of j Harvie went to Toronto abôüt three gret very much to hear of his misfortune F8 “*? hachi“* fwZSr'reWw” * P*T Robert Watgon,.°f the 116th Battalion 1
the system the humors that cause rashes, j weeks ago, expecteing to remijn for and sincerel/libpc for his early recovery. ' ^Jrt^^todav ^l8)^  ̂ HILLSBORO ~ at /Tt”’ 8p?tttla*tnW7^ r* h'S I
pimples, pasty complexion -and kindred: the summer. Lieutenant Ganong was a native of Sny- ! |Gatarrh°sone, get it today, But beware M . u ______ parents, Mr and Mrs. David Watson. I
ills. Don’t delay. Get Hamilton’s Pills Rev. Dr. Policy, spent last Week in der Mountain, which is situated only^ Ali HUl8b°ro’ Ma} ^Mrs. George Chap- Mr. and Mrr. Harold L. Alcorn re- 1
today: they go to work at once afol give |Yl. John. few miles from this viUage, and was very ! U Jlp ^ man’ who has bw" °f her par- turned on Tuesday from a pleasknt vi«t 1
prompt results. Mild, efficient, safe for Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Spicer are -spend- weU and favorably known here, where two.iuonth* trertmett! costs tit entS’ h“ returned to Moncton. , ,, .
men and women or children. Get a Sfle. ing the weekin St. John. a. he was a valued employe of the firm of .i— Lu. . .1— ax, * The Provincial Normal school students, i „ ml 117
box today from any dealer. Mr. M. C. tester, M. A, ha, resigned Jones Bros., though for a ?hort time pre- —“ ‘ ^ ^ who have been spendinf a few da^s .at1 too&ttKle tSt IkhJ^
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Miss Ida Fraser has returned to Monc
ton to resume her duties in the city hos-

Karl S. Duffy was in Moncton this 
week-

The W. M. A. S. of the First Baptist 
Church will meet on Thursday afternoon 
hi the Baracca class room.

Mrs. L- M- Stabell is the guest of her 
Ihrter, Mrs. Clyde Stevewi, at CanjpbeU-
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Mrs, Chartes Peterson, of Moncton, is 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Kenneth Campbell and 
of St. John, are. spending

Jones and Mrs. Williams 
Woodworth, are visiting friends in .los-

M Mr. and Mrs. Nelson A. Hanson . 
tertained a few friends at dinner 
nesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Till and 
daughter. Miss Annie are visit ,, 
Till’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ern ;c. ;

Mrs. G. P. Peat with her sma: i daueh- 
ters, Misses Frances and Mavis, 
the week-end at, Hillindale syi’. , 
sister, Mrs. C. B. Pickett.

William Curry spent seveSki. 14jt 
week in Hartiand and Woodstoc’
^ Mre. Grant Hunt, of Fort I'm, find! 
(Me), is the guest of her father ■■ 
Sisson.

Mr. and" Mrs. James W. vlcPh.- '.^P 
pleasantly entertained a number oi ih, J 
friends at their home Friday evenin- it 
being the twenty-fifth anniversary' of 
their marriage. Their guests 
*“d Mrs. George McPiu-il, wbods' ,ck, 
Mr. and Mre Douglas Baird; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Niles, Mr. -mid Mrs. Coium- 
bus Craig, Mr. and Mre. James Tidbits, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Loris, M.-.H

the
Joseph Irving.

Fred. Bray, 
Harold Clark, 
a few days here. 

Mrs. Edward J

-by H. A S. W. m- 1 ‘ f

rbor. N. S. 
that I write

ames Keen, of t^e 104th 
sex, and Gunner Frank

k.kstæk*
A. A. Colter, C. E, was a passenger to

tory, Kingsdcar, for a week, arrived 
home on Saturday evenin*?' )

| - HAVELOCK ? '

lid. After taking Havelock. April 28—Miss Rebecca 
new person and I MacDonald has returned, to her home 

o have relief from here after an absence of neariy six
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ft tiieir
I. M. Lovttt left by garet 

Borto*r PrinCe George this gening for week
Fredericton, May 

took issue with many 
Standard editorial thh 
and the public.

The substance of | 
lira tion of the premieJ 

letter was not marked 
If he wished, as soon j 
pose of the governmen 
been strong on star cm 
resignation of one of 
formation ’ at the earn 
an hour after he (Mod 
over Sunday, he would 

THERE HAS B 
LATION OF THE B 
Mr. Morrissy. "LET 
ACHANGE."

REASONS FOR NO 

“My reasons for s 
sibly be a matter for 
course than I have U 
resign within the last 
not as well acquainted 
choice my decision to i 
tning would have been 
my colleagues up to tj 
was -also responsible fej 
my letter, frit at libel 
me”—and Morrissy ea 
commissioner's report J 
quest of the governor] 

“One thing the exj 
with Premier Clarke aj 
known. He then enqu] 
of Stewart, Robichaud] 

“Hon. Mr. Baxter,] 
to defend Mr. Binder ] 
vinciaL When the peoj 

lions. It sounds like d 
the bank but Into the] 

“Hon. Mr. Baxter] 
writing what was not] 
tically all the expend! 
on the order of Hon. j]
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“It is with

to teU you of the wonderful benefit l
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Constipation and H 
miserable in every i 
way of medicines :
Then I finally trik 
the effect was sofa

in

1Miss Frances Vickery, of Dalhousie

s>a»iiW9
and<

e W. M. S. of thb Methodist chureh 
home of Mrs. W, P.

sheEg

wn’s parents, Mr. hes, and I was 
Nothing in the~aTEf>«T».$1

met this week at the

Bvtrett qjteeves has gone to Moncton, 
where he has secured’ a position.

Mrs. Fred. Sleeves, of Moncton, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Alonso Stiles- 

C. AJlison Peck was in Montreal last

I George King» of the G. B. King Gyp-- 
npanied by the two sum Company, New York, was a guest 
r, the late Mis. D. last^reek at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
tdge, reached Have- James Blight. i
after- an extended Private Walter Jonah of the Siege Bat- 

Süljft l **• * tery, Partridge Island, who has been re-
velack House, is cruiting in Hillsboro and vicinity during 

in Boston. the past few days, has returned to St.
- Qttawa’ | brother, Dr. L. Pri^ of Montiton.® ^Tbe Ladies’ Village Oub was enter- :

_ . _ ----------  was called to a-juj-. ' .............................I Frank Mi.Ilin» anent IK, tained on Wednesday afternoon last by?
Boundary Creek last week owing to the | jtion with his mother in Havelock. Mrs. Karl S. Duffy and Mrs. Blight, at'
Criticnl illness of her sister, Mre. Scott. ,vious to his enlisting was employed with Miss Annie Alwwd, of Moncton, was the club room.

Mrs. Robert Thompson, St John, was the C. P. R. as mail clerk. | the guest of her parents Mr imd'Mre “Mothers’ Day" will be observed to the
tbT^.e7'*."r- gue’lof ****• J- c- Jones- Mrs- M. P. Ogilvie and family, who Howard ’ Alward, Pover Easter First Baptist chureh on Sunday, May 14.

The Red Cross Society met last week have been occupying pnè of Jones Bros,’ i Miss Satndere wa? a MrsTwilterd Porter is in Sussex,
for business, the president reporting cottages on St. George street are mov- iof Mrs R Keith Mrs. Howard Fullerton, of Albert, is
bo^s°theaw«k ^tvS^î?y Shipped tW0i"g in7 Xe house bring vacated by) Mrs. Arthur Robinson spent Easter in 8“=»* of,her Parents> Mr “d

M” w«> ” SB te"L5 Si ^ i GK u. »
John today to resume her college work. __________ , ! hospital, Moncton, « a student, nurse.

Earl Wright who has taken a military ST GEORGE ti vValn ^ vUiting rela- , ml-8sion band of the First Baptist I
course at Halifax, is spending a few ’ | Mrs Rohlnsnn ,ntert.in,a chureh is preparing an entertainment |

w&r aws® & ss*
usual. Some very fine strings of trout j The concert given by the mission band „n T^esd^^eïto^A^M^ Ite^v- 
have already been taken and local sports- jhj the Baptist church on Monday eve- seotatives from four lodges were present 

Louise men are busy these riays overhauling Bing, was a success and reflectedi much ^ the following office* were el,

» «a«-“flic
u»,., s*--*-. ^ g* ïsjk&sæ?süJL* x-,

EimsviMe. number of young men in uniform. The of ceremonies, Joseph Milton. M
Chester Catherine, who has been ailing choir rendered splendid music and the 1 

all Winter, is very low and not expected floral decorations were especially beau- !
to recover. tiful. ! ■P**P*P*1B*||*HP
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1—Mrs. J. H. Yeo- 

the guest of relatives 
t. John, has returned

Earl Sleeves and son, Alton, were 
guests of Mrs. R. K. Sleeves, Sussex, the 
Past week. "• ’ , - • -

Mrs. McKee, Moncton, has been the 
guest of Mrs. H. Trite*.

Mrs. Ross Brown returned from An- 
aganee last week, where she had spent

man, who has been 
at Lakeside and St.

one box, I feel 
am deeply than
those sickeninghC§».
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Boss, Miss Gartrnde Tibbits,
, . B. M. Wiley, Miss Annie MajtU. 

Mrs. A. H. Baird, Mrs. Stibbins, Miss 
W allace, Mre. W. E. Spike and Mrs. 
James B. Porter.

Fran 16 B. Young, who has been 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 

cLaughlin jn St John, returned
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are mov- |of Mrs.

r

I
I - were

Mr. and Mrs. James Mullett spent the ty 
Easter vacation at the home of the form- oh 

ts here.

guest
Easter ANDOVER

When making this 
ferred to over $7,000
on S
which
Not True.

.____  James Forsythe and children of
Centreville, were the guests last week of 
Mrs. Forsythefs sister, Mis. Brace 
Ervins.

Dr. McQuaig, of McAdam, (pent last 
week in the village, a guest at Andover
Hotel.

Miss Annie Fraser, of Grand Falls, is 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. J. Allen

Miss Mary McKinnon 'entertained the 
iheiebers of the Young Canada Knitting 
Club at her home Saturday afternoon.

• Miss Violet Giliett, who has been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Giliett, returned to Fredericton on Sat-

Mrs. R. W. L. Earle and Miss Mary 
Earle, who have spent the past ten days 
visiting friends in Boston, returned on 
Saturday.

Miss Elizabeth Walker, of South Til
ley, is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Stan
ley Ritchie.

Mrs. William Wi~rins, who has been 
visiting her daughter, Mre» James Scott, 
returned to her home in Centreville tes

hippegan roads in 
:h Mr. Chandler in

“Baxter and every m 
eminent knows,” coni 
rissy,” that is not true, 
those accounts. I reful 
their payment, and ai 
was passed over my reo 
my department was ini 
the payments and that < 
on file.

“I think I was remis 
not taking a greater it 
quest of E. S. Carter foi 
investigate the allegatio: 
dealers had paid large 
fund while liquor legto 
consideration last year, 
then as much as I do i 
gallon would surely hai 
I venture the opinion 
facts been brought out 1 
been the first member o 
to send in my resign ati

“As for Mr. Murray’s 
Landry, as reported to 
I believed it when I he 
tieve it now. Hon. Mr, 
member another occasii 
questioning the sécrétai 
ment dosedy as to 
grafter.

“Not a cent” was the 
, “Well,” replied Murra 
had one toinieter who pi 
cence and you know m 
nim.w (Flemming).

Hon. Mr. Murray no « 
wbat I said to him wt 
reported this conversât! 
he wishes I could add i 
~-b“t not just now.

But let Mr. Murray 
•ume words tp himsei 
Jds denial in this momi 
think of whit happen, 
who also toade . denial 

Morrissy laughed
|»Ædthe

r
.

day.
Miss Harriett Gabel, who has been 

visiting Miss Waite for a few days re
turned to her home in Woodstock to-

|i

day.
-r

Cured Him.
“I’ve cured my husband of going out 

between the acts.”
“How on earth did you do it?”
“We only go where they have con- 

ttououk
.i.

(MM*
...

'ïSiÈïT
to the pa? 
? - paymei 

w_ GutiirHs election 
That reminds me,” he 

toy told Blair that Ds 
tonge that matter, and : 
rijt his instructions a 

x ?e*ter “F» ‘No p
Ua»hiL0r th^ PurP°se,’ 

ugrnng. Don’t you
?”uld told the royal col 
•tehn when asked if I 
f^enwnW $100,000? ‘N 
d^ncy» was his famous 
«m. * suspected’*
v^5jat Murray 

to throw

are oat of order. Make .the doctor'* 
test Examine your urine. It should 
bé a light Straw color—if It Is highly 
colored, reddish or deep orange—i? the 
odor is strong or unusual—rif “brick 
dust” or mucus is present look to the 
kidneys. They are out of order.

Get GIN FILLS at once, and take 
them regularly.

Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
pain in the back, groin or hips—al1 
point to weakness in the kidney < 
bladder action, and the pressing nece» 
sity for GIN PILLS.

Gin Pills are worth their weight ie 
gold because they drive these pains 
'clean out of the system. They only 
dost 50 cents a box, with the absolute 
guaranteeof satisfaction or your money 
back. Six boxes for $2.50, or a free 
treatment if you write to

if11
or Dat
away 01note.

“«ht to re the refund 
W-°° wlth Patriotic

of the other I 
^ do so foi

Sïwr*-

I:
1

Nation*! Drug & Chemical 
Co, of Canada, Limited 

Toewte . Ont. M
■ e P

1. wasi.
•- would

;

the *7 reply

Imi* k-* one minute 
a member

a good tennis Sca-
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y 1, , ' H- cured the JF. D. Sadler house and mq 
move his family here in June.

k M«- E- L. Day, Of Woodstock sjwaxt
part of last week in the village.

* Misses Francis and Gertrude Tibbit.
c guests of Mr. and Mrs. LeBan,u

Anderson at Four Falls on Thuradav 
Vernon Dickison spent a few days' 

last week, visiting friends at Bath. " 
Gordon Manser

Wolf ville (N. S.), on friteV 
,°‘ of the death of his granytUpfjti 

•**: James Manser.
_ Mrs. D. Reed Bedell 

from a three weeks' visit wrawj 
| Mrs. Howard Shaw in NCijjWB 
ek Edward J. Waugh retumH 

nesday from a trip to St. J|g 
Miss Annie Stewart spSB 

days last week visiting fried*
Fairfield (Me.)

• Mrs. McGinnis, of Arthnrera 
iting. her sister, Ma. Clara M

st Mr. and Mrs. George Mop 
m Woodstock were guests of Mr. 4 

James McPhail a few days last 
g"r Mrs. Benjamin Reed, who Ï 

visiting her daughter, Mrs. Bi 
vine, returned to her home at £ 
last week.

n Mr. and Mrs. Nelson A. Hai 
tertained a few friends at di»i„,

„d nesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Till an 

daughter, Miss Annie are visit 
Till's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Enj 

is- Mrs. G. P. Peat with her smaj 
ters, Misses Frances and Mart 

lip the week-end at ; Hillindale w 
sister, Mrs. C. B. Pickett. #4 

William Curry spent severalfî 
eh week in Hartland and Woodat*
P. Mrs. Grant Hunt, of FoSSI 

(Me.), is the guest of her TgtlJ 
in. Sisson.

Mr. and Mrs. James W. 'jfijjl 
he pleasantly entertained a n arabe» 

friends at their home Friwp 
1st being the twenty-fifth anattaM 

their marriage. Their gtteij^l 
T>- and Mrs. George McPhail, W1 
est Mr. and Mrs. Douglas RairdEfil 
rs. Mrs. J. W. Niles, Mr. «wHS* 

bus Craig, Mr. and Mrgs Ja3B 
at- Mr. and Mre. Charles ItawteT '

MORE HOT 
HON..

■

YOU TAKING
Advantage of the

Parcel Post 
System? : v

•f «à
'

i :
à! Ulihe

.
came home f

mEx-Minister of Pi 
Altomey-Generi

BSP ■

. ■

You can order by mail Cutlery, Flashlights 
and many articles in the Hardware line 
which we send postpaid anywhere m Canada

- Send us your next order

, And let us show you what
y-4rÿi.' '**•» *6.

It is our desire to serve

■. *■ ' '

Says Replies from His 
Before Being Given Out—Too Mi 
Declares, Too Much Manipul:X 
Business Behind Closed Doe

IS-
.

m

:m
•iE

I

matmis :
, ■V.v.m

. - X,^

Mortgage. you

Your orders will be given prompt attention. 
Not sommtimo9-~but aoarytimê.

ü •r'
h- (Vig

Fredericton, May ^Telephoning from Newcastle today Hon. J 
took issue with many of the statements made apparently nM>4>
Standard editorial this morning commenting upon hie,letter to Pr 
asi the public. . - .S.

The substance of his message was that the complaint concerning hfs \—
[ication of the premier’s letter to Um was hardly worth commenting upon. The 
letter was not marked ‘‘Private* and was a public document—his to make public, 
|if he wished, as soon as he received it. “No doubt it would have served the put- 

government well had he not taken pfompt action. They have always 
I been strong on star chamber secret methods, but when their premier sought the 
resignation of one of the people’s ministers the people had a right to the in
formation at the earliest possible moment” Had a newspaper been published 
an hour after he (Morrissy) received Premier Clarke’s letter, instead of waiting 

Sunday, he would have given the news to the public at once.
“THERE HAS BEEN TOO MUCH SECRECY, TOO MUCH MANIPU

LATION OF THE PEOPLE'S BUSINESS BEHIND CLOSED DOORS,» said 
Mr. Morrfssy. “LET US HAVE A LITTLE HEALTHY SUNLIGHT FOR 
A CHANGE.»

REASONS FOR NOT RESIGNING EARLIER.
“My reasons for not resigning earlier,” continued Mr. Morrisay, “might pos

sibly be a matter for some criticism. There could be no severer critic of that 
course than I have been myself. Time and again I have made up my mind to 
resign within the last two years, but have been dissuaded by friends who were 
not as well acquainted with the situation as Tyj 
choice my decision to resign after the charges mac

ft
I

i 1ÉI1 by arrow), which was caiIB% i :
SffigjSlt

: 1^11 %..

as follows, that is to say, northwesterly 
ÉV the Caledonia highway, sontheasteriy 
by the Chester highway and northerly 
by the lands of the late Thomas Pear
son estate and containing sixteen acres, 

or less, and being the lands and 
premises conveyed by one R. Chester 
Peek to one Simon Colwell and by the 
said Simon Colwell further conveyed to 
the said Renforth L. Fullerton In the 
year A.-D. 1911, a* by reference to the 
Albert county records will fullyumd at 
large appear.

department.
“The carbon copy la a little dim but 

trust you can make it out, and with best 
wishes :uid kind regards.

“Yours truly,
- (Sgd.) “JOS. McVAY & SONS.” ':

You’ll always find our goods of the 

Better Grade and the prices 

consistent with the quality.

PRODICY,a
pose of the £

“St Stephen (N. B.), April 6, 1916.” ‘X ■
“Hon. G. Clarke, the Premier, Frederic- ■

tou (N. B.J 'I
“Dear Sir,—Referring to our daim fox ^ J|

extras on our contract for the Reversible ÈËÈtÊ%mM 
Falls bridge, St. John (N. B.) We beg 
to submit the following for your inform- BS 
ation. We contracted with the hon. 
minister of public works In December, IS 
1912, to build the sub-structure and. ap- WËËM 
proaches for the above mentioned bridge, MiE'S 
same to be completed by November, II 
ISIS. Wè started operations In May and IH 
11 was some time in June that the Do- IS 
minion Bridge Company were awarded 
the contract for the superstructure, and 
when some time later they finished plans 
showing their method of procedure in the 
matter of anchor pits, pedcstrats, etc, 
necessary for erection purposes, ’ all of 
which came inside the lines of our worl^ 
we knew as a matter of fact that the 
erection of our Contract according to 
schedule time and prices would be a»|
ImpoailWMterf/ |ftj

“Now at this time and on the recom
mendation of 'Bnginèer Wetmore we 
agreed with the Dominion Bridgé Com
pany to do all their preliminary work, 
but stated at the same time that this

j

» more

Lra
ever

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.
St John, N. R

ts,
and

-Mre- Mrs.
, Alex.
Charles Olm- 
McGinnis, Mr. 
idge, Mr. and 
md Ma. Bd- 
i Mrs. Van 
as Alma Ann
um and the 
1 refreshments.

Mrs. James
Grace and 

loetesses at a

5 N. B.—The above,. along with other 
lands, was conveyed by mortgage deed 
of Simon L. Colwell and wife to R. 
Chester Feck and of date July 24, 1902, 
and the mortgage was by said Peck as- 

——w signed to A. R. McClelan under date
March 21, 1907. The amount due tliere- 

b , ' 1 on has not been paid.
Contrast this with Minister Murray’s 

statement in giving information to the 
people when he was acting premier, 
standing in his place in the House of 
Assembly.

Then think of Murray’s most recent 
denial of John Morrissy’s statement con
cerning him personally in this morning’s 
Standard.

Hon. Mr. McClelan gives some other 
information about this alleged “farm,* 
but that will keep. But the minister is 
advised to have, it surveyed.

It.

:l -
-by

at

Had I pursued my own 
agalqst ex-Premler Hem

ming would have been greatly to my advantages A mistaken idea of loyalty to 
my colleagues up to the hour of Mr. CUrke'a acceptance of the premiership 
was also responsible for my inaction, Since then I have not, aa I —-f {a 
ray letter, felt at liberty in the face of the Chandler investigation asked for by 
me”—and Morrissy emphasized that point particularly—-“to retire until the 
commissioner’s report was handed in. The reason for further delay was by re
quest of the governor himself.*

"One thing the ex-minister dwelt upon particularly was his conversation 
with Premier Clarke after the finding of Royal Commissioner Chwi— WAg 
known. He then enquired if the premier was going to demand the resignations 
of Stewart, Robichaud and Sheridan, but could get no satisfaction.

“Hon. Mr. Baxter,” Morrissy said,"“was welcome to his Standard editorial 
to defend Mr. Finder on the ground that bis case was federal rather than pro
vincial. Whm the people are robbed they do not stop to draw such fine distinc
tions. It sounds like the burglar’s defence when he said he had not broken into 
the bank but Into the post office, ” ' ' -

“Hon. Mr. Baxter must have known,” said Mr. Morrisay, “that he wai 
wilting what was not true when he penned the words in tile Standard 1 “Prac
tically all the expenditures so incurred turee since been oaid for and paid for 
on the order of Hon. John Morrissy.” 5kEv t(■ v ,■

Millions Fg 
M The Raiiaifs

14.

Rft J E. DADS 
OIES « MARIER 

AI LAZARETTO

is

Bes-a.
the

ist
it
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:s n. Unsecured Loans of $15,000,000 
For CN. RandG.T.R. Pro- 
posed by the Government

»,
sr,it

would seriously retard the progress and 
exécution of our original contract with 
the government ’"•t-z ' • , ■

“AJ this stage of the proceedings we 
were not fully aware just how much 
this would interfere, but as the work 
progressed we found that it was im- 
•bsslble to carry on our work according 
o specifications, and also that same 

would be seriously delayed, thereby caus
ing extra expense and damage.

“During the latter part of the season 
of 1918, asid practically until the final
completion Of our contract in 1916, we this Information was not brought down

re- the amendment to those replies. -Whht fawj 1 ®mt^he the Dominion in the house, but Premier Clarke’s reply
~‘l- fi, V. a. »>*dge,Comp«iy With no regard to the was that any houorobte member.could

OO .abrfit.Jt '^^Wll hi econoune«mention nf our contract what- gee the paperé in tite-department of Inub-
ive the government? ,eVCT. «6 that'what was originally a one Uc works -,
“Does he remember, the inquiry of the J®*’’»»s <awri*d “to, three - Mr. Dugal sent an order by B. ,S. Car- " ' ^ I Tuesday, May 2.

had been Tery much addltlonal 0081 Jw for that information the next day, Henry Owen Mclnemey who will be
- Oj4' w hile I «rn at., fun ini » ji. « but the papers were not in tlftflcpart- thenew judge of probate for the city and

üï “t ~v - * •*.. - - »•«.
Ing? ... . . •"#*« the matter before the.honorable minister avsdlaMe then or sinetz '-. *.«5 late Judge Knowles, was bom In Rich!-

, ».,s.“rir5Ss.‘“r5contract, after which be would see that Fredericton N B Mav 2-Hon John , 88 ye"9 ot 8® He the 90n ot
jori, settlement Morrissy"s statement J ^fis” letted to the ^ Gtorge V" Mdnerney.who repre-

. faU of 1914 we were forced -remier Clarke has created a sensation sented the county of Keht in the domin-
to quit the work entirely and were held ere. There Is something deeper than a ton parliament for a number of terms, 
up from September 20 until the follow- ,,-en interest in the statements: there are 1118 mother, who is at present visiting in 
tag May (while the Dominion Bridge ipprehension and concern, and feaa for St* John, is a daughter of the late Henry 
C^mpany were ereettag the superstore- J,e safety of the interests of the prov- °’^ary- oi Richibucto. 
turej. During this period we repeatedly ince whUe thus governed. The formal appointment has not yet
interviewed the minister of pubUc works Morrissy has always been noted for his been madc but at a meeting yesterday 
for something definite in the matter of bluntness, his openness and strict ad- ot tbe St John city nad county members 
adjustment which he flatly refused, ad- herence to truth. Yesterday he said in of the legislature It was decided to 
vising, however, to finish our contract conversation that time and again he had recommend Mr. Mclnemey for the new 
and (re would see that we would get fair urged the premier to permit expert audi- P08™011- After tbe meeting it was also 
tr^. ent' . tor Dunlop whom the,province was pay- aQnounced i that S. B. Bus tin had been

It was in October, 191S, when we ing thousands of dollars to go into his appointed registrar of probate to suc- 
agata took tills matter to the attention department and examine the accounts in ceed Mr- Mclnemey. 
of the minister of public works and ap- detail but the premier did not consent to

governor and what hap- pBea for a settlement of our claim for mve the order Mnrrisev la pnmrtnAwl1 m¥kÎS letter to Pl^m^ ®om® f15*000* which claim has been ren- now that his colleagues/referred to have
Clarke, published thta morning. Had he derpd for several months. We made sev- ; (he suspicions cast upon him and his of-
not requested me to delay my resignation "al tnP® in October and ficials by Finder, Woods,- Jones and
Ciare^^L b“n ,n Premlcr ’ wter completion of Price remain as such rather than prove
Oxrk.*, bands «at afternoon. if befo1? tbe mfttt.er was them false by an investigation and audit
The McVay Matter. “#iie5ble MaDX of the statements in this morning’s

“Now, with respect to the McVay „„„ ™l i!fd 5?“', standard in the Baxter editorial are so
peymèmi Hon. Mr. Baxter again maku S?w ^ was aT tS îftUe ,<Ü8e and misleading that Hon. Mr. Mor-
a false statement—false becapse the re- Hm tef VIn’e ,that> in ,tb« rissy will authoriseti^&blication of the
cords disprove it. I did Aotordeb one Prfsence„o/ Mr- Morrissy, we laid true statement. 1 ’
cent of extras paid McVay. It was done thift^he^Id^n^ ^’ “th- hC rema!^ed So far as the denial 
by order-in-countil and not bv John "tlibe b^ egunîi.î-er tb*s Tery **l°rT Murray with respect to 
Morrisay. I did not even preommentf it. to^Mwlind thl^he  ̂ “mü*d wlth LandDr, that
Premier Clarke himself hadthe books of tht ^T88 “«reeableto and Dr. Landry, but Hon. Mr. Morrissy
Mr. Mc^ay for some time before the or- revlild thti yo^wmted^Hwr' Y°“ ?aTt”ot only the words repeated to him 
der-in-coundl was passed. What dore ™ t/tn Uttte ,m1°,re by »*• t^ndry but can name the time
Hon, W Baxter me^n by this false stX w" hti preriL^d^d rtrtemSL' v* they11w"T 9p,oken' V Hon-
ment? F i i ”ndered statements Mr. Murray will think for a moment he

“I have the moat complete proof that 3d the wffl •» careful how he repeate that de-
this payment to McVay was not made ' “Both thf mtaSter ot pubUc°w°oX' f°r ^ ““ be corroborated bF 
by my order, but by order-in-eountil, and vouatif othera" vvr.
COnls*of1 thedeI^!n,H<nlnCil Sp* the ^ would receive consideration before the Dentals of Little Force <*„ . t.

ss&ssxaSB&S?* gsCTSWBasa .^us^-sssssss
min*^»hddSblAkl«H^tt"rk0ft”hI,h ™Tr,tj. hI û't’wl)' <kXi «till .re In hot —thl
the opposition auretion thri of ^°°? ,heId back on tins work yet which this in the House of Assembly but he iS?port“t *?**><? jm the customs house.
yeeteTday ^ J^taL to mi^er^hto ^ most unftir. Trusting this also denied In the same place that «on. T#h* ^°fdce °f reflector of customs is one
request ' 8 ‘ h“ information is what you require and A. R. McClelan held a mortgage on the ‘he most highly regarded prises in the

“The cormroondenee , .“Sfhopmg you ttr* much improved porperty at the present time. Next day «*“ °f the. government In this district
You will ° - ,for .itself, ta health. he referred to these ‘Insinuating quea- *■» U16” 18 Dkely to be some vigorous Moncton, May 54-(8pedel>—James H.
v„_,. thtmLfltly Me- " “Ydnra very truly, lions” in the house ahd belabored the competition. Powell, I. C. R. machinist, had his left
thZnrJ^w^l ^5* t° _(Sgd.) “JOS. McVAY A SON.” opposition organiser, B.*8.‘Carter with aV Among the faithful it has been said band injured, three fingers being badly
- J^' P181 he w*nt'to Fredericton Though asked for by the opposition, the language at his command. that C. B. Lockhart, M. P. P, could tarte" crushed while at work to the L C. R»'
maBytimreto «*. ufgcme to pay .■ Well, M? Carter had no opportunity the position if he wants it and he is said shops this morning.

I?-- '. ■ ■■ 'I , ' ==rt to reply but wrote ex-Governor A. R. to be willing to accept. Philip Graonan, Saturday the 146th Battalion footballthf nredm ertow!I°’^ni^ndv1 ° d JT™ A New Stinra Ms» McClelL for the facts. They were te- «. P. P., has also; Ms daims and quali- team will play the team of the 140th
to,pay that A 4Yew onoe Klea ceived some days ago but In deference ûcatkma. But the talk Is that the Battalion at Sussex,

that I aix_Mr- Baxter sey** am°™t I w»». At this time Ml author- fOF Summer to a request from the honored statesman government is in no way desirous of
™7nt m I”*? bT8?r^]bandry'a }T ^ Vlrtu^y b«m taken from my of RiversiL, who did not udsh to ha“ creaUn« the necessity for a bye^lection
r"vt„njHi!he ,r!r'üld of «to.®00 In con- department My business was bring OUtdOOF XPdgmmÊÊk his name prominent in such a discussion, M StJotm and as a matter of fact Hon.
tmtion S H ' P°tatT to ! *»- d°ne by", °rdCT-,n-CO,,?11; ”d 1 Work J|SIM they have^o^ Wn published * B- Wilson's place
Wa, " J,* 3other members. There the whole government to asume the re- But Hon. Mr. McClelan will realize flUed-
whv tb^K^u0 dv 80 Ier 811 of them knew aponsibility as wdl." the necessity and pardon this statement Hon- Mr- Wilson was supposed at one
open.1 I mnftL°Ttbe Pj^^f 72* kept T,“ Luttera. b i^ÊÊ because the pubUc interest and truth are time to be In line tor the collector.hip,
' n - was vrtiin1 W1S the pro- Here are the letters of McVay to Moi- \topSEli3ire of far greater moment than private but he accepted the office of deputy re-
exn«.f.a .C8^™18 “ything back, for I -rLrLfTÜL Æm? wishes. reiver general instead and is said to be
lou ‘ erc woald t* a much greater judge ^ pub^: He wrote Mf. Carter that "there was a satisfied, although there have been ru-

1 Wish A .. „ , „ ‘Stsimhn./V xi dfflPStiJSSÉÜr mortgage on the property when the mors that he might shift to the cilstoms
"ttention ofthe S^hroi(bLB.) J”*. )Ê&£MÊBSr Wrttm/br Farm Settlement Board purchased it and house and leave Ms present post for

Mr ‘^torial paragraph of Hon. Hon J<^ Mor^sy Mtafsto of PuMic CaZ£L that mortgage i, stiU unpaid. He sent some one else.
""It k .ï.7 „hc Standard: Fredericton (N. B.J: , Mr. E. S. Carter a copy of the property Commissioner Wlgmore has been men-

l,ad knowM aU,t?ed th8t Mr- Morrissy °e8r SJr”~!n.a,^fephone frrFenrera Weed*». MOmra. Track- record on the books of the record Sfice tinned for the yipointroent, but he is
f "T'vÿ6, that rue information ev^‘^8’.heL'ri*be8 “®* hsborem-ril who^r«*3iSïSL ta Albert county and a statement mark- stlU a young man said to have Utile ta-

■h, , ;!"d9hed k* reply to inquiries frdm soute information to regard to facts, etc, Pakiwr’i “Moots Heed” Brand ed “B” *t the bottom, which are the dinatton to go into permanent retire-
it ’ ILtU*tree* how *2? ÎLOUf f0rJltrt8’ ,**£ Sum m ov Pa al.. facts- This th8t fôUowa 18 the truth ment from public We and it is said that
wnrvJ^11 ^at t^le minister of pubUc requested me to write Uq tonight d U XH1IIQY Jr ftCKS from a man more than four score years he is not likdyto press bis claimsrou-ented tore-  ̂ “d 'Amotoer^Sidate^is H^^Bmith

tev.it, ,a member of a government Poeslble> *° he would be better able £2K*S *“£2 this province. who, through his personal services andof such practices? to answer some question which I under- Renforth L. Fullerton to Farm Settle- hisfar^Mstoiy, h^daiWupon tic
- Baxter to do About It? -tood^s to be sammpd tomomn, ^ ««tBoard. p«t^UndereSting drenmstToe. be

“Now” u (Thmsday), sw^*-ÎæhDeed Aug. 20, registered XX, p. may become one of the strmigest can-
put i Wnn ™Ded Morris^, “let mo am endosing • copy of the letter SSSÏSffflSfe ÎS 281, $200. 6 * didates of the lot.

the B“*Sr- H* W8J ^ ^ t”t ra.rivta*Msnsms«ri«fcto«. AU that certain piece, parcel or tot of There is a dark horse in the field, how-
in my d’!,*?1 .t185 «Ptori modeup satisfactory to ywu. It simply John Palmer Company. Limited. land and premises, situate,lytagand be- ever. F. C. MacNetB is said to be wti-

from MBdal doou- stated matters of wMch you are both Ftetarirap, Mta m 36 Ckerira. te the arid Fxrtah W ling to accept some rod. practical recog-
his own handwriting l have -already «ware, bot l fori that I aboute LmarâëmmM5S5Ss| Tfigiuuti, Jte the nnentj and 11 ■ nttion of Ms services to the party7

rge

H. 0, MclRERNETKMrs.
ir, —v -^SiîSWi. Her-
L 1 b=ri Dimwft kt-MAe. Mra.
>7^1 a«m Johhstqn, tors. Gecrafe Clark, 

tore. F. B. Young, Mrs. Hu^i Ashford,
J. Mrs. William Matheson, Mir. H. W. Mc- 

Alary, Misses Margaret add Janet Cur- 
| ry, _\| ns. Ross, Miss Gertrude Tibbits, 
Mrs. U. B. M. Wiley, Miss Annie MajlU 
Mre. A. H. Baird, Mre. Stlbbins, Miss' 
Wallace, Mrs. W. E. Spike and Mrs. 
James B. Porter.

h Mrs. Frank B. Young, who has been - 
y visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
d liam* McLaughlin Jn St John, returned

■ M^^ames Foreythe and ëhlldreh of

CentreviUe, were the guests last week of 
Mrs. Forsythe’s sister, Mrs. Bruce 
Ervine.

Dr. McQuaig, of McAdam, spent last 
week in the village, a guest at Andover 
Hotel.

Miss Annie Fraser, of Grand Falls, Is 
the guest of her aunt Mrs. J. Allen 

“ a Perley.
es’ Miss Mary McKinnon entertained the 
sld members of the Young Canada Knitting 

Club at her home Saturday afternoon, 
in, Miss Violet Giltett, who has been 
he visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A.

Gillett, returned to Fredericton on Sat
is | urday. v

ill. i Mrs. R. W. L. Earle and Miss Hary 
ter Earle, who have spent the past ten days 
th- visiting friends in Boston, returned on 
ne Saturday.

Miss Elizabeth Walker, of South Til- 
ng ley, is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Stan- 
ist ley Ritchie.

Mrs. William Wi—ins, who has been 
ter visiting her daughter, Mrs. James Scoti.

; returned to her home in CentreviUe tc« 
is- ! day.
lie Miss Harriett Gabel, who has been 

visiting Miss Waite for a few days re
al turned to her home in Woodstock to
rn, ! day.

Helen tow is only three years old, 
but she seems entirely unaware of 
that fact- Inasmuch aS she does 
things which a good many old -r

awkWk'ijnKs 
sT-s s»aatngs
with fervor. Needless to say, rim 
won the hearts of the audience at

,x,. _ . —— _ . Newcastle, May 1—The death of-Rev.,*-
» °“aw^kMay straight toon^prac- ,ohn E. Davi late Baptist missionary
the ^KtV't*1,6'000^ 10 ln Hamachandlpnram, India, occu3

the Canadian Northern Hallway Com- tn Tr«jn*Hie»pany and of $8,000,000 to the Grand lazaretto, Friday night
"Trunk Patific Railway Company at six ■’ Davis’ whose family of three sons 
per cent, per annum, “repayable on de- »nd two daughters live in Wicklow,

transcontinental systems over the present and was sent out to India by the Ca- 
,lhe financial assistance is to he nadian Bkptist board, where he did ex-

ssurxsrtr .at'J;special resolution outlying conditions and. while helping to demolish an old bidkl- 
restrictions as was generally expected, ing in India, he scratched his hand, and 
The minister of finance brought down in to the course of a few months developed 
the commons this afternoon the supple- a disease which the doctors in India 
mentary estimates for the coming fiscal could not diagnose. He went to London 
year- and incorporated in these are the and learned the horrible fact that he had 
two big loan items for the two roads. In leprosy. Its germs had been in the old 
addition there is an item of $150,000 “to building
pr°1jde {°r. i™3uiry and upon the Mr. Darts was so overwhelmed with
îaüway situatian of Canada” and an- the terrible truth that for a time he was 
other item of $10,000 (o provide for a despondent, but he soon submitted loy- 
continuous audit, on behalf of the gov- ally to the divine will. He went to On-
ernmen^ of revenue and expenditures tario and settled on a farm, Uving a

8ySter-, Uttle from his famüy, until his
IxMitionof the loans are to be subject wife died almost six years ago. Then,

„ f, "!?ctioD °Sthf.gDTeJ?or. ln ppun" tuberculosis developing, and the leprosy
Darlilm™^ zhrtl’lfnJLbethabi^l “î? "“i fataUy progressing, he removed to Trac- 
parllament, shall have the airthority of adie where he remained until death 
saying m detail for what the $23,000,000 called him home.
are to be spent. He never regretted going to India,

bore everything with great patience, •„ 
and died confidently. The protertant 
chaplain, Rev. M. S. Richardson, was 
with him the night before he died.

He wished It to be known that the 
sisters and doctor in the Lazaretto had 
treated him with the greatest kindness, 
everything possible being done for his 
welfare and comfort He wished Mr. 
Richardson to write down his dying 
confession of faith, as follows: I be
lieve in God the Father, I believe in God 
the Son, I believe in God the Holy 
Spirit. Henceforth l*t no man trouble 
me for I bear in my body the marks of „ 
the Lord Jesus.”

The body of Rev." Mr. Davis will be 
taken to Wicklow, Ontario, for Inter
ment He is already known as the 
martyr missionary.

TO;

When making tjits statement he 
ferred to over $7,000 o# expenditure 
on Shippegan roads In Gloucester county" 11 
which Mr. Chandler investigated..
Not True,

X* sdtittiwiLg

is
opposition if the Teed report 
received, and he answered ‘N<"Baxter and every member of the gov

ernment knows,” continued Mr. Mpr- 
rissy,” that is not true. I refused to pay 
those accounts. I refused to recommend 
their payment, and an order-in-council 
was passed over my recommendation and 
my department was instructed to make 
the payments and that order-in-councll is 
on file. '/vy

“I think I was remiss in my duty in 
not taking a greater interest in the re
quest of E. S. Cartel for Mr. Chandler to 
k estigate the allegations that-the liquor 
dealer» had paid large sums toward a 
fund while liquor legislation was under 
consideration last year. Had I known 
then as much as I do now that investi
gation would surely have been made, and 
I venture the opinion that had all the 
facts been brought out I would not have 
been the first member of the government 
to send in my resignation.

“As for Mr. Murray’s statement to Dr. 
Undry, as reported to me by the latter, 
I believed it when I heard It, and I be
lieve it now. Hon. Mr. Murray will re
member another occasion when he was 
questioning the secretary of my depart
ment closely as/ to whether I was a 
grafter. 1 •

“~r°î,a “fit" w»8 the reply given him. 
k rcPbed Murray, “you know we
had one minister who protested his inno-
tim-' (FVmmingL>W What happencd to 

Hon. Mr. Murray no doubt remembers 
what I said to him when my secretary 
reported this conversation to me, and If 
he wishes I could add something to this 
—but not just now.

But let Mr. Murray now apply those 
K '^5,rf€ !° himself when he recalls 
his denial in this morning’s Standard, and 
think of Whit happened to Flemming, 
Who also made a denial.” “

Mr. Morrissy laughed over the ’phone 
« he referred to the paragraph regarding 
Dag&ett and the payment of $500 by him 
oa the Guthrie election note of $5,000. 
*fhat ,';enLi"d8 tae,” be said, “that Mur- 

to*d B1«ir that Daggett would ar
range that matter, and Daggett foUowed 
out his instructions and did so., But 

Baxtfr says ‘No public money was 
landhi,0r th^ PurP°se,’ I cannot help 
r^fu0,8"^ I?on’t you remember what 
tioiild told the royal commissioner in St 
John when asked if he had not paid 
;,lmm;nS *100,000? -Not out of railway 

ney, was his famous reply.
"7CT suspected” said Morrissy, 

^at Murray or Daggett had any $500 
• to throw away on an old political

to

of
A Possible' Choice.

“Does Mr. Baxter remember the in
quiry of the opposition concerning pay
ment of shorthand fees since 1910 by 
ïf018 E- Young, of Woodstock, andEHsgEiBE
wered tiie inquiry in the affirmative- 
Then three days after the Inquiry, Loitls 
K Young paid up $165 but when Mr. Du- 
gal or Mr. Pelletier (I forget which dow) 
asked the question, the province had no 
money from Torn 
choose between the

mv

Mr. "Baxter can" 
H E_ eception and the He. 

Hon. Mr. Baxter knows what course 
I took when those false answers to the 
people  ̂about^ their business shocked me.

PAEmHOX TO
It is understood that others who were 

considered, or who were applicants for 
the position made vacant by the death 
of Judge Knowles, were Dr. J. Roy 
Campbell^ K.C J. King Kelley, KC* 
Dr. Quigley, K.C., S. B. Bustin, B. L. 
Gerow, J. A. Barry and S. W. Palmer.

B. Blake Mclnemey, whose appoint
ment to the position of accountant in 
the Royal Bank of Canada at Toronto 
was recntly announced, is a brother of 
H. O. Mclnemey. Bishop O’Leary, of 
Chatham, is an uncle and Bishop 
O’Leary, of Charlottetown (P. E. L), Is 
also an uncle.

Judge Knowles’ successor was edu
cated in the public schools In Richibucto 
and was graduated from, S*- Joseph’s 
University ta 1902. He entered the St. 
John Law School the same, year and was 
graduated In 1906. In the spring of 1908 
he was appointed registrar of probate in 
succession to C. J. Milligan, who re
moved to the west. Mr. Mclnemey held 
this position up until the time of his new; 
appointment. • ~

MASONIC LODGE
i)

Dlgby, N. S, May 2—A very pleasant 
event occurred tonight in King Solomon 
Lodge, No. 54, A. F. and A. M„ when 
W. H. Smith, past master of the Keith 
Lodge, of Bear River, and grand director 
of ceremonies, for Nova Scotia, presented 
King Solomon Lodge with a handsome 
set of ashlers made of red granite, a 
rough ashler and a perfect ashler for use 
ln degree work. Rev. Wm. Driffield, mas
ter of the lodge, made a very appropriate 
reply, expressing the great appreciation 
of the officers and members.

M. W. Romans, master of the Keith 
Lodge, and a number of the Bear River 
brethren were present

The municipal council is in session in' 
Dlgby and, its Masonic members were 
also in attendance. After the lodge 
dosed, refreshments were served, follow
ed by after dinner speeches, the whole 
affair forming one of the most pleasant 
evenings in the history of King Solo
mon Lodge. W. H. Smith is from St 
John. " *;] ; Jkffi

y
Cured Him.

‘Tve cured my husband ot going out 
between the acts.”

“How on earth did you dp it?”
“We only go where they have con

tinuous performances.”
Hon. James 
conversation 

between him

ir
■an

>k

ir P. E. ISLAND SERVICE.
A rearrangement of the steamship ser- * 

vice between Prince Edward Island and 
the mainland has follewed the taking 
over of the service by the railway depart
ment of the dominion government. The 
Empress having been sold, the North
umberland has been put on the route be- ; 
tween Point du Choie and Summfcrside; 
the Stanley Is operating between Pictou 
and Charlottetown and the Prince Ed
ward Island between Pictou and George
town. This service is now in operation.

le

ic

a

Perhaps Year 
KIDNEYS

ir are oat of order. Make .the i 
test. Examine your urine. It 
be a light straw color—if it ti 
colored, reddish or deep orange 
odor is strong or unusual-rtf “brick 
dust” or mucus is present, look to tbe 
kidneys. They are out of order.

Get GIN PILLS at once, and take 
them regularly.

Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
pain in the back, groin or hips—W 
point to weakness in the kidney < 
bladder action, and the pressing neee» 
«ty for GIN PILLS.

Gin Pills are worth their weight is 
gold because they drive these pains 
clean out of the system. They only 
cost 50 cents a box, with the absolus 
guarantee of satisfaction oi1 your money 
back. Six boxes for $2.50, or s fro» 
treatment if you write to

National Drug & Chemical 
Col, of Canada, Limited

>ls

L G'R. MACHINIST Farewell to S. A. Officers.
Newcastle, May 1—A large audience 

heard the farewell addresses of Captain 
and Mrs. Peter Forbes in the Salvation 
army hell last night These faithful of- "> 
fleers, who have been here since October, 
1914; remove to Sussex thts week.

Private Newton Jarvis, of the lMtli, < 
Fredericton, spent Sunday here with his 
son, "R. A; N. Jarvis.
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Total Enlistment 
Borden Tells 
by War Offlc 
Conscripîien-J

Ottawa, May 1—Sii 
announced at the open 
tfiat Private Wallace, I 
or sixteen years of age 
of by Mn, Carvell, of 
a* having enlisted for t 
been given his dischar 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
ceived a complaint the 
dent and staff of the 
bad attended and take 
vention for the selectic 
bye candidate in Souk 
to the Quebec legislate 
ed that government em 
be permitted to take j 
polities.

Sir Robert Borden’s : 
ing for the appropriât! 
for war purposes was t 
the premier made a st 
gard to the work of tl 
ment since the beginnil 
Europe. He pointed ou 
ment was organised to 
peace with a permané 
men and a militia ton 
to 80,000 men in train! 
sixteen days each yes 
called up to provide 
training and equipmei 
tlonary force which « 
reeched 809,616 men an 

were enlisted 
1 and April 18 last.

He was asked by Ho 
if it was a fact that on 
hospitals in‘France had 
to the Flench governs 
sald.that tile hospital j 
been placed entirely a! 
the French govern mend 
French -soldiers. It t 

i French-Cànadians.
30y000 Han Cross in T

Sir Robert said that- 
approximately 70,000 m 
oin. An earnest effort 
during the past four c 
procure the assent of 
the sending of Canadia 
more rapidly than in tt 
suit Canada had dispi 
and April to England I 

The government had 
to increase the numbei 
Great Britain to 52 whi 

of more ; 
near fat 

said that the govemme 
have the troops compte 
to give them some trai 
departure overseas. 1 
nine months of 1815 
gone forward from CU 
of 2JXX).a month. Li 
l eèn difficulty regarding 
Hon of mom Canadian | 
and in securing the tn 
voys when they were d 

Some times the trans] 
able but the convoy ci 
Uined at once. At oti 
impossible to provide ti 
of the troops but not to 
ships at the moment, 
time there were about 11 

ms in the dominion. 
Sir Robert announced 

in Great Britain were 
xeted by Major-Gene: 
Beer had been on lea 
le front and it had be. 

■\ ™le that he should ins 
-ritain before returnin. 
Prime minister hoped 
shortly be possible to 
sending of drafts of r 
units at the front wti 
that regiments organize 
tricts of the country w

No Change In Reertdti
The premier said tt 

had been made to the 
the need of a new syi 
A deputation had asi 
‘ration of the manhot

455

ocesi^tiT'thethe

up.

for
, not yet
to consider any such 
ter of militia has b 
«•v® recruiting so co 
ssry Industries and 
not be unduly w 
«ported that in 
*r that etiisted 
■* ploughing and 
w«s not being carried 
h«d therefore been set 

^ «neonrage tl 
n_~hat important wor 
Sir Robert presented 

l0* that payments of 
«at session had been 
epartments totalling $ 

Sir R°t>ert Bo: difficulty which the m 
bad^had to' face was not 
°nt in providing uni 
"eeeaaaries for war. “1 
“«id. “in common with 
Tjnplre, can congratula 
the courage and endui 
v~ shown at the fror 

• K. MacLean adi it was due to th^i 
its work end the c 
oo critical as to si 
“tore, but he thou 

as was pursued 
,, * no expenditure
“toartment without th 

treasury board, si 
bouse should also 

*'n.t. « to the-nature 
Store in the militia 

connected with 
rncse departments shoo] 

•“tborization befor 
itoRditures.
to K M“Lc&n said he 
to hear H. W. Brown, 
, «ts stat® before th<
wSMBBtei—------

some
men

SgërïSSbether this was so, or 
and contract systea 

There sbos
-Æaid J.‘

eJr" MacLean contli

.JL “hhhdian forces, ai 
^rangements for trtint 

to be suspended tl
g.°^meert*nM
Jr? toiflt for service,
EuSn,1/"”"numl

WM tm
1 ‘ w m 
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: THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH J of this <f*- 
js isdhed every Wednesday and Saturday firms. 1

; COMPANY, SAINT JOHN, a company tei° 8entiem' 
incorporated by Act of the Legislature 
of New Brunswick.

, B. W. McCREADY,
-x President and Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES-Sent by 
mail to any address in Canada at one 
dollar a year.
address in the United States at two 
dollars a year. All subscriptions must 
"be paid in advance.

In mailing price of subscription always 
1 send money by post office order or regis- 
/ tered letter.

ADVERTISING RATES — Ordinary cases” Rome lteht |= thmml 
commercial advertisements, taking the camnaj , _ , r_ ,, V
inch°f thC PaPCn e8Cb *BSerti0n- #10<>Per too. Messrs. Woodtnd Mu^y receive 

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, mention in that connection.
'ÏMmRTAiTremît- Hon- Mr‘ Morris^. in «”=, shakes the 
tumult te^nSjS'offlce order ^ ,ab* of the ministry and the 

or registered letter, and addressed to The PartF- He was long in striking, but now 
Telegraph Publishing ifcompsny. ,.. that he has struck the blow is of stagger- 

Correspondence must be addressed to ing force. And evidently there is mord 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John. come -

All letters sent to The Semi-Weeldy r , .. -T
™ INDICTMENT.

-script is desired in case it is not pub- We must take it tor granted that Pre- 
Otherwise, rejected letters are mier Clarke has a better defence against

the Indictment from Hon. John Morrissy 
than was set forth in the StandardTues- 
day. If not, the sooner his resignation 
is in the hands of the Lieutenant-Gover
nor, the better.

The Standard, so far as we have ob
served, does not mention the gravest 
count in -the indictment. Mr. Morrissy 
charges that after ait investigation of 
the conduct of H. M- Blair by Commis
sioner M- G. Teed was decided upon,
Premier . Clarke suggested to Blair that 
he play sick ,or go away during the in
vestigation, and that his salary would be 
paid add forwarded to him during his 
absence if he did so. It is said that more 
than one man has knowledge of this 
proposal. In any case, it is an exceed
ingly serions one, demanding, as has been 
said, the immediate attention of Hon. Mr.
Clarke; or the Lieutenant-Governor. For 
this accusation, failing absolute refute 
tion, as Hon.-Mr. Clarke must recognise, 
would mean that the Premier, while ore 
dering an investigation by a royal com
mission, was proposing to remove the 
accused from the scene and keep him 
under -government pay until the storm 
blew over. Had that plan been carried 
out, Blair’s month would have -been 
closed effectively, as Berry’s was. Re
cently Colonel P. A. Guthrie exposed on 
the floors of the Legislature another pisn 
to silence Blair. It failed; but the in
tention was there. We are not trying 
the case against the Premier, but merely 
indicating its character. That he will 
have Ms own story to tell is to be ex
pected. That he has remained silent so 
long, that his principal newspaper ignored 
yesterday the most serious of the charges, 
gives food for thought.

The Standard does not deny that let
ters and telegrams passed between Hon.
John E. Wilson, when be was a member 
of the executive council, and" members of
the Rhodes Curry Company of Amherst occurred in Manitoba and the results ot 
in conneetitm with the Moncton bridge lt went du^ngitbrqugh the Dominion, 
contract. Nor does it attempt to deny In British Columbia the revolution is not 
Mr. Morrissy’s charge that in the award- .vet finished, but according to the advices 
ing of that contract the public interest which come east 
was subordinated to purely political con- government will 
sidérations. electors a few weeks hence.

In New Brunswick, too, the public 
mind has been prepared for a political 
revolution. When Mr. Flemming first 
went into power he had the support of 
à great many men of independent or 
Liberal leanings, who believed in Ms 
honesty, and who were deceived by the 
passionate promises made by him and 
some of his associates respecting the con
duct of public affairs. Mr. Flemming's 
independent supporters were 
deceived. The local government, wMcb 
had promised something like independ
ence in connection with national affairs, 
threw the whole weight of its macMnc 
against the Liberals in the Federal elec
tions of 1906. A tittle later instances of 
extravagance, narrow partisanship and 
shameful use of patronage began to turh 
up in every part of the province. Prom
ises were broken right and left. The 
promised reform in connection with the 
highways of tl e country did not appear. 
Still later, after Mr. Flemming succeeded 
Mr. Hasen, reports began to be heard 
concerning grave misuse of public funds 
and of official influence.

Then came the Dugal charges. These 
were met at first by indignant denial, 
but soon it éras recognized that Mr. 
Flemming must walk the plank. Im
mediately some of his associates, who 
remained in power, with the assistance 
of the government newspapers, began a 
campaign to create the impression that 
all of the government’s sins had been 
carried into the wilderness by Mr. Flem
ming; This campaign had scarcely been 
started before Premier Clarke and his 
colleagues used a supine Legislature to 
pass a whitewashing 
tag Mr.- Fiemmin

E2™EE ras'n mSi
day that a one-way railroad is ndt the

is
must go west as well as come

E OF WAR
under cove 

Another
re. j '

■ d:. fâB$ THE RIVER STEAMERS.
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—A. conundrum which (lie 
would like to have explained by t bi
focal government. Why should two enj 
of the St John nver be subsidized, w 
ing about fourteen miles between tk" 
two ends that remains without any sub"

continental connection of the Canada Jra^Vre^FÎtikrièton0wohueu;t,‘am- 
Bastern without relocating at least right drive about fourteen miles to l *ve to 
miles of it, removing many other de- nections and it would take a pëTsÜ^Sl 
feets, and rebuilding the Fredericton 3*y8B,to Treaeh Fredericton. y
bridge. Dr. Reid must have been read- C>y,îti StXu S *8 Co maS 
ing the weird words of the Hon. James tiro to the local government^ '
A. Murray on railway grades. Mr. Mur- sidy for their steamers that
ray got, his theories from Mr. Gutelius r?nning from St
" 'T peraphrased without Knowing as the g^vemment'did Uk-T,1'
understanding them. This sort of thing they were making, the Crystal Stream H 
is politics of a sort, no doubt, but it is s- Co- thought they would make anoth,," 
going to impose one more handicap upon fSfl* fto sh°w ,the gov-to ÎS* J" ”0t™al timeS t™ffiC SfXf a petition sent around, Td^tutTl^ 

the port of easiest access. Given, rajil- merchants in the city of St. John, and the 
road justice, St. John would be that port, greater part of toe farmers along the st 
- * * » John river to the number of about fbc

In its report of the shell commission hundred names, and a statement of the
inquiry The Toronto Globe pays a “^2ZSSitu,eB °i 191/5’ whi<*
fitmno. ♦y.iKs.+x, M, v WM not a profitable one for thetribute to the ability of Mr. F. pany, was sent to the government by one
B. Carvell, M. P. It says: of the St. John representatives who made

question and answer,’ the filing of con- be 1ld’ and 8Pea|dnS to toe Queens 
tracts and communications and the dis- u™ 8<>t ‘ij00’ rewp‘
cussion of intricacies in manufactures, ÎL M ^PP said he would resign if
there were facts that stood outtike ^Ld" fo™ rod Mr^Wrod^L'^udy he 
mountain peaks. as. aJ?r’ Mr. Woods said he was
M;RFTc°anrv

wMchtoes^romer!

h k ““totioas situation, that has induced them to start 
A^eements, names, places, dates, quant- steamer' tois spring. Mr. Purdy’s renïv
ends “‘He1?66*»?”™ *” h‘u ftng^S* to the government refusal to assist them 
Tn Ne is tile man with whom Mr. was that they would not start their 
I. F.. Heilmuth, K. C. conducting the steamer this spring, 
examination-in-chief, most frequently 
confers. He is the man with whom var
ious of the other legal luminaries are in 
almost constant consultation. He is the 
man to whom the laymen appeal for the 
elucidation of toe knotty points, tie 
is the ‘man behind,’ and, in the inquiry 
room, the man in front of toe investiga
tion.”

m .
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many persons over whom Mr. Murray rod 1915, but the threat was made, not only 
his department had no official control, in St. John but at Fredericton, rod it is 
rod that they were exceedingly active, therefore difficult tor the public to avoid 
Mr. Murray, a short time ago^denied that connecting toe government with the sud- 

e»e was a mortgage on a farm in Al- den generosity of these licensees under 
bert county purchased by the Farm Set- the crown. ,
tiennent Board. Hon. A. R. McClelro is The present provincial government, as 
a witness to the fat* that he actually the public realizes, has had a shameful 
holds such a mortgage. The public will career and 
readily choose between Mr. Murray and It will be 
Mr. McClelro. parties, uni

There have been many revelations in 
the rerent history of the local govern- 
meut. The most sensational chapter has 
been furnished by Hon. Mr. Morrissy.
There are other chapters to come. There 
will be denials, of course. Some of toe 
denials will purport, to deny, without 
really denying. There will be explana
tions, many of which will not explain.
The effect of the indictments is to show 
the country that the administration is 
unflt rod that It must go. No govern
ment party in the history of the province 
can match the present record for scandal 
and, failure.

GRAVE CHARGES BY HON. MR. 
MORRISSY.

Premier Clarke forced Hon. John Mor
rissy to resign. In a remarkable letter, 

•"sent to Hon. Mr. Clarke rod published 
in Wednesday’s issue, Mr. Morrissy 
provides ample material to bring about 
the resignation of toe Premier rod the 
ministry. The government may cling to 
office for a while through fear of the 
electors, but all who read the Morrissy 
letter—rod the whole province will read 
it—will realize long before they reach 
the concluding sentence that it robs the 
government of all further pretence to 
usefulness or respectability.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy confirms by his oWn 
testimony much that has been charged 
against the adminis 
more that has been's 
cases he goes beyond toe most serious 
allegations hitherto made by Messrs. 
Carter rod Veniot. In others he corrobo
rates their evidence, often with frank and 
convincing details. And let no casual 
readey suppose that the letter is merely 
the angry rejoinder of a man Whose res
ignation was demanded. The first few 
sentences lift it completely above that 
class of correspondence. Mr. Morrissy 
explains in a reasonable and tdling way 
why he remained so long in the cabinet 
in spite of his knowledge as to what was 
going on. The ney Premier—Mr. Clarke 
—promised his senior colleague (at Mr. 
Morrissy’s request) that there would be 
an investigation of the Public Works De
partment early- in 1915 to dispose of the 
charges of such men as Messrs. Finder, 
Woods and Price. Later, instead of giv
ing Mr. Morrissy credit for bringing such 
an investigation about, the Premiei-inade 

> i ' it appear that it had been undertaken for 
other reasons, not creditable to the Min
ister. When, still later, Mr. Morrissy 
told the Lieutenant-Governor how mat
ter! stood, and said he was going to re
sign, be says the Governor asked him to 
wait’a while. To the charge that he de
clined to suspend his deputy, H. M. 
Blair, Mr. Morrissy replies that Blair was 
appointed by order-in-council, and the 
Premier well knew he could be suspended 
or removed—as finally he was—in like 
fashion.

Then comes the first direct shot at 
Premier Clarke. Mr. Morrissy says Blair 
told him that the Premier suggested to 
him, Blair, that he play sick or go 
away when the Teed investigation was 
brought on, saying that his salary would 
be-forwarded to him if he did so. This 
was the scheme followed out in the case 
of W. H. Berry. The parallel is interest
ing. This accusation, in some respects 
the gravest in Mr. Morrissy’s list, calls 
for immediate action by toe Premier—• 
or by the Ueutena&t Governor. The 
charge is, in effect, that Hon. Mr. 
Clarke, having appointed a Royal Com
mission to try Blair, was suggesting a 
plan whereby the inquiry would be 
burked rod the government would keep 

• the accused as a, dependent, with his 
mouth effectually shut, instead of hav
ing him turned into a dangerous enemy. 
If thie Premier is jealous of his honor 
he cannot rest long under any., such ac
cusation as this. If he were willing to 
do so, the Lieutenant Governor could 
not afford to permit him to do so. There 
is a further paragraph in the letter— 
that with respect to the McVey pay
ment of filfVWO for extras which the 
provincial engineer disallowed—which 
also demands clear-cut explanation.

As to toe “patriotic potatoes,” Hon. 
Mr. Morrissy contributes one trench apt 
paragraph. He says Hon. Mr. Murray, 
whose labored potato explanations have 
not been explanatory, asked that the 
books of the Provincial Secretary -be 
kept open longer than usual because of 
an expected refund of $10,000 from Mr. 
B. Frank Smith and his associates which 
was being made because of the opposi
tion inquiries about potatoes, rod that 
Mr* Murray added: “For God’s sake, 
'don’t tell Morrissy !” Further passionate 
explanations from Mr. Murray are in 
order.

those who share his views, have over
looked. The British have raised and 
equipped 5,000,000 men. While they have 
been doing this their navy has held the 
sea, rod that navy’s work, while lt is 
not fully appreciated e*en by their Al
lies, alone made possible the saving of 
Paris and of France during the first year 
of the war, and, from the beginning of 
the war until today, British sea power 
has tnade It possible to feed rod to muni
tion the troops of the Allies, to keep 
open Allied ports, to protect Allied

™= ■"«■'NATIONM. SAH-VAV. s
i , f °L Brun8Wick the outside world, rorTto take

m _ government after ot Germany's colonies,
authority to discharge the second mort- Mr sjm(>nds apparently allowed these 
gage bonds of the Intematiohal Railway, facts to sllp f^TmLl when hTbe-

?, rsn^i V3&x£ zte apprake Briuta,s wti*ht * *■
fl’* Z r,' St!" 1118 ctitidsm 1. centered upon the aL 

fachon to Mr Tbonaas Makolm, the leged tardiness rod ill-success of the Brit- 
builder of the International. It is a rail- Uh by ^ Even * connectlon ^ 
way which opens up an importrot coun- ^ jt necessaiy * „member t“

provincial, aefairs £. £* Pdr th‘s — At tha
New Brunswick has been undergoing , i t . . . . . ot the war, Germany, France rod Rus-

ï ,hr r zzz ztzxzz tsz i rr
British Columbia. In those western h , . , . . ,t_„n whUe Great Britain had only a small
provinces one political party obtained and tbe ^ Jobn Rlver regular army, the best of its kind in ex-
and held for many years complete con- M . istence, but.so limited in numbers that
tool of public affairs. In both. Instances , gtandard d . di(J . lta braTe men were prettv well devoured
the opposition was discouraged and dis- *>? the first few months of fighting. So.
organized. Gradually, however, the gross of the encountered some ditodmdt Wh^ G*rma”3|r “d France particularly
^conduct of the ruling party begro to the time> n „ now ^ that toe province into ser-
prepare the public for a political revo- . , . j d . , ,, . nce their vast standing armies, rod wefe
—• “a * ““ :ïf sr -t”™” “

country without any liability beyond toe ^"^ned f pnri°m ”Bd" th 
ordinary subsidy of-*2,500 a mile. ns<^pt system, “A while this

'-S5 •• v—'■ ZZSZXZ&SSÏ&
had to begin to create armies ot 
tfoental size, although, she had only offi
cers and N. C* O.’s enough tor her small 
regular army rod its reserve. Her 
source in artillery, in rifles, rod in am
munition were similarly limited. Thus 
she had to begin a task in these respects 
greater thro that ever before attempted 
by any nation in toe world, in drilling 
tad equipping millions of new men, and 
at the same time employing another 
great portion of her population in pre
paring clothing, arms, cannon and other 
equipment for the new armies. From 
the first, she set out to do not less but 
more thro was “nominated in the bond.”

Mr. Simonds, whose historic 
seems to have deserted him on this oc
casion; might well have recalled toe ex
perience of the North during the first 
two years of the Civil War, when it was 
necessary to call into being citizen armies 
to meet the shock of the warlike South.
From the fall of Sumter up to Gettys
burg he might easily have matched in 
the North any^ of the faults he charges 
against British administration or ac
complishment from August 1914 down 
to Loos. He gives the most generous 
credit to toe fighting qualities of the 

t ® . J , . British soldier, and to the troops from
In the light of the statement made by Canada, Australia and New Zealand.

Mr. Asquith rod the criticisms he was Bnt be complains that our stratcgy ^ 
answering, let us ask: How stands the leaderehlp bas ^ bkd Has it been 
warf What has Britain done? as bad as that of tfic North during the

A few days ago;Mr. Frank H. Simonds flr8t two years? And it is in the North' 
returned from Verdun to New York, that we ^ tbe nearest paraiiel to the 
saturated apparentiy with that section condition of Britain, not in France or 
of French opinion which complains bit- Germany, or any other country which 
terty that Great Britain has always Been had a blg standlng army ^ a dttoen„
too late rod has not yet accompUshed ship trained to arms when the conflict 
lmlf enough in the land fighting. Mr. begao. Some British generals have failed,
Simonds, in his reviews of the war situ- ,but they are not so numerous as the 
ation from 1914 , down to the present Noltherii generals who failed, under less 
day, has been a steady supporter of the «^ere tests, up to the time Grant and 
Allied causes rod a firm believer in Al- Sherman and Meade emerged rod toe 
lied victory, rod while his criticisms of strength of the North begro to ten, in 
the British now are bitter, they will leadership as well as in wealth, popular 
serve to help us understand what some tion and general resources, 
neutral observers are saying, what some Britain, because of the hr-1- and re- 
of ti* people in France are saying, and quests of her Allies more than for her 
how difficult it is for an outsider, even own sake, had to risk many jhnrried ex- 
after a visit to toe western front, to petitions before proper preparation could 
understand what Great Britain bee really be made. Antwerp, Gallipoli, Bagdad- 
done in tois war. After paying an elo- we are not yet in a position to say how 
quent tribute to the work of the French much good these ventures did to holding 
at Verdun, rod to the universal deter- enemy troops from other employment, 
ml nation of the French nation to pay for and to heartening our Allies, or what 
victory and continued national existence would have happened had these enter- 
by the most prodigal expenditure of prises not been undertaken, and hurried- 
blofld and treasure, Mr. Sftnonds charges ly, as they were, the British will be 
Britain with the very faults which Mr. the decisive factor to this war. Their 
Asquith enumerated on Tuesday as the preparation has been slow, unless 
stock-in-trade of opponents of the coal- members all the circumstances attending 
Ition government. Mr. Simonds com- it But their preparation has been vast,
plains that, as contrasted with France, and it has been sure, rod the employ- We/e iust 68 soft as any names I ever 
Great Britain is not yet awake to toe ment of that which has been prepared came acr058‘
nature of the war rod to toe necessity will be unrelenting, rod in due time, de
fer fighting whole-heartedly with every cislve. John Bull to slow in getting 
resource at its disposal. In some mens- started, but he is a great stayer, and a 
ore the' system of universal compulsion great finisher, 
now to be adopted to an answer to this, 
but the critics will reply that this course 
should hare been adopted many months 
ago. Perhaps sb. 'ir '- 5 ; ■ Vi

And yet; how much Mr. Simonds rod

run
their

. JmL th. pnflTO

straightforward, progressive, and decent 
government

Yours truly,
RIVER FARMER.

THE COURTS.

Interesting Case Heard at Frederic!oo- 
True Bill to Bigamy Case at Dor- 
Chester.

w

tration and much
1 * * *

“The battle ot Verdun,” says the To
ronto Globe’s war editor, “is at an end” 
If so, the second battle of Flanders, on 
the British front must be about to be
gin. If the German* do not strike the 
British wUL

suspected- In some
Dorchester, N. B„ May 8—The su

preme court opened here today at.2 p. 
m. Mr. Justice Crocet is presiding." Mr. 
Justice McKeown, who was scheduled 
to attend is ill. There was a large num
ber of jurymen, spectators rod witnesses 
in the court house -at toe hour of as
sembling. Warden A. B. Pipes was 
elected foreman by the grand jury. The 
deposition in the criminal case of the 
sheriff’s calendar was carefully reviewed 
by top honor. The grand juiy reported 
a “true bill” on both counts in the in
dictment against Howard Gill, for big
amy.

The following to the complete doctati 
Criminal. 1 King vs. Howard Gill, 
charged with bigamy rod adultery, 
remanet jury docket I, Albert .Fill
more vs. Thomas Estabrooks, Jt&ÂH| 
for plaintiff, C. L. Hanington for de
fendant New jury docket 1, Medley 
G. Siddall ys. The Tribune Printing 
Co., Ltd. M. G. Teed for plaintiff; 
James Friel for defendant 3, Alfred 
D. LeBlanc vs. Thomas W. Madden, 

lalntiff; E. A. Reilly for 
-,™.......Alfred E. Peters vs.

Peter J. Venolt E. A. Reilly for plain
tiff; James Byrne for defendant. Non 
jury casé. I, James H. Corbett vs. A. 
Cavour Chapman et al. E. A. Reilly 
tor the plaintiff; W. B. Chandler, K. 0., 
tor- the defendant.

Naturalization papers were submitted 
for John Albert Olsen, a Norwegian, 

(Toronto Star.) and were ordered filed. The remr—‘
On March 28 last Mr. Kyte disclosed case is now being tried, Albert B. j

tq the house rod the country tbe con- c,,, hteresting.
tracts under Which two American com- „ TZZ „ „
panies secured $22,000,000 worth of fuse oZtoe^rorory rourt wa! opened 
orders. He declared that the price# at terday by Chief Justice McLeod, 
which the two contracts were let were of the matters taken up this morning
very high, that toe companies were not ™ tbe c?l“ftuHen™t*ft V’ ?}Jni 
- .. formerly of Chatham, but now of Yar-of themselves m a position to fill the mouth^N, B-)i TS. the Town of Chat-

contracts on toe date specified, that they ham. This, is an injunction suit to te
ll ad sub-let them to middlemen end that strain the sale of lands under an exe- 
they had secured advances totalling into cution f°r *“**•, Gregory, K. C,
»• -r «-
signed. He further declared that Cana- laige question invplved with regard to 
diro companies which desired to secure assessment of vacant lands as well as 
parts of toe large orders had been turned civic taxation generally, one of the in
down- All of these contentions have teres ting points in the case is over the 
been proven to the hilt in the first three assessing of toe wife’s property in her 
days of the sittings of toe Meredith-Duff husband’s name. Most of the docu- 
commission. mentary evidence was produced this

The fruitless attempts of Canadian morning, rod several witnesses were 
companies to secure roy part of the con- heard this afternoon including Hon. L. 
tracts was indicated in yesterday’s evi- J. Tweedie, Robert Murray and John 
den ce. The devious methods by which Fowlie, town treasurer, 
they were negotiated to-the two Ameri- In the matter of John Hilary, Robert 
can companies were îurther disclosed. Corbett, infant, the petition of John W. 
But today the proof of the charges was West and wife tor the adoption by them 
made complete so far as the outstanding of the former as their child was read by- 
features are concerned. On March 28 p. J. Hughes, together with other affi- 
Mr. Kyte made his speech. Op- April 9 davits. The parties reside in Carleton 
(twelve days after) the Imperial Muni- county. The order granted upon usual
tions Board, declared'that the American conditions. _________
Munition Company had defaulted on its 
contract, and called upon it to cut its 
pay by toe sum of $1,846,000.

1-
Ife

Ef
* « * •

A few of the Fenian ^ringleaders have 
been shot. Had more been shot long 
ago there would have been no rebellion 
in Dublin. There has been too much 
tenderness with treason in Ireland, rod it 
has not all been Fenian treason either.

-

I * * * ■
Of the daily cost of the shell com

mission of inquiry the Ottawa Journal 
gives tills summary: Friel

Two judges,with their expenses, 
salaries, and cost of assist- 

■ rots, including official steno- 
printing, etc.

%
$609.00

lawyers at $100 per day 1^00.00
was

itsays the New Yotk Evening Post “is an 
academic battle to decide whether the 
ten weeks’ struggle has resulted in a 
German victory or a French victory. If 
it is a victory to have conquered four or 
five times the territqry won by t(ie 
French in their great effort in -Cham
pagne, then the Germans have won. If 
it is defeat to be frustrated in the main 
object pf an attack after the most extra
ordinary efforts and sacrifices, then the 
Germans have lost Impartial- opinion 
win easily favor tbe second interpreta
tion.”

i Total ...................................$2,160.00
As the commission works on an aver

age of five and a half hours each day, 
the cost per hour is something like $400, 
or about $6 a minute.

t discredited Bowser 
destroyed by the

con-

As to tbe case of Mr. Finder, who was 
found guilty by the Pringle report, the 
Standard weakly pleads that as the find
ing was a Federal one Hon. Mr. Clarke 
was not under obligation to recognise it 
Tiffs is an interesting doctrine with re
spect to public morality. In connection 
with toe case of Mr. M. J. Robichaud, 
who is still a member if the provincial 
Legislature, the Standard

.

Kyle’s Charges Proven.

v
., .... - asserts that

there bas been ill-feeling between Mr. 
Morrissy and.Mr. Robichaud. But what 
toe public wants to knoty is why Pre
mier Clarke ignored toe findings of Mr. 
W. B. Chandler with respect to Mr. Robi- 
chaud's activities.

Another weak spot is found in the 
Standard’s attitude toward the collection 
of thousands of dollars from St. John 
liquor licensees. The Standard suggests 
that Mr. Morrissy should have urged an 
investigation of that scandal before he 
left toe government. Interesting if true. 
But what toe public wants to knofr is 
why the licensees paid $6,000 and were 
asked tor $2,000 more, to whom they 
paid it, on what representations, what 
they were promised, rod what they got 
for their money. No denial of the pay
ments has been made, because there is 
abundant proof concerning every feature 
of the transaction. A self-respecting 
government would have insisted upon a 
complete revelation of the tacts under 
oath. Such a revelation must be made 
If it is not made by the present admin
istration, so much the worse tor mem
bers of that extraordinary body.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy’s assertion that 
false information was given to the 
try by the government in response to op
position inquiries is undoubtedly true. 
The country will form its own conclus
ion as to why the government dare riot 
tell the truth.

As to the peypent of $10,900 to the 
Messrs. McVey, it is known that the 
provincial engineer cut this claim down 
to $600.

soon un-
WAR COMMENT.

To thn general accusation that Brit
ain’s w* policy has hero marked by 
frightful blunders, by indecision^ by 
procrastination rod by bad leadership, 
toe Prime Minister replies by saying:

sense

“If there have been mistakes or 
blunders, perhaps both, in policy, 
and in strategy, our contribution— 
toe contribution of the United King
dom rod the Empire t* the common 
cause—has grown rod is growing 
steadily, month by month, and is 
greater at this moment, and better 
directed, than' ever before. And toe 
naval and military situation of the 
Allies has never been so good as it 
is today.”

«My Creed."
(Victoria Colonist).

The Rev. Toward Arnold Walter, of 
Hartford (Conn.), is the autoof of a brief 
poem which has' attained a wide circula
tion, rod T. P.’s Weekly expresses a 
wish that it may be sent round the 
world. We comply with the request and 
give the lines herewith:

MY CREED.
I would be true, tor there are those wbo 

trust me;
I would be pure, for there are tho 

care;
I would be strong, for there are F 

suffer;
I would be brave, for there iS m 

dare;
I would be friend of all—toe foe—toe 

friendless;
I would be giving, and forget the gif1 : 
I would be humble, for I know my weak

ness;
I would look up—and laugh and love- 

rod lift

The Wall of a Copy Reader.
I’ve-learned to locate Sdolbtinov; when 

stories mention Srizz,
I do not need to hunt a map; I know 

right where it' is.
Cettinje doesn’t puzzle me, Pm wise to 

Medvinil
And all those wierd localities where 

consonants are thick.
But that can’t help me any now; today 

Pve got to settle
Disputes about Tdaqataiuplra and Po

pocatepetl.
Dvinsk and Minsk and Turtychinsk are 

places I k tow well. s, /
The Russian map bears scarce a name I 

haven’t learned to spell
Chroak Kalessi, Artiki, KUldtch and 

Akbunar,
And other Tumbh towns to me devoid 

of terror are.
Bnt that does not assist me now; today 

I’ve got to know , «, -
If Bacabuiriachic is south or west of 

Chinbampo.
Prsemysl was an easy one when once 

Pd learned to read
The names without the consonants I 

found I didn’t need.
MaTihaiades and Kalabak, Prilip rod 

Vdvendos

coun-
g resolution concern- 
S< «fid tbe petty 

machine made him toe Conservative 
candidate tor Carieton-Victoria. By this 
act the present ministry rod its sup
porters in the House confessed to a 
standard of public policy and public 
morality that undoubtedly shockriv the 

It is tor Premier Clarke to ex- country and prepared it tor the long 
plais Why the $1(^800 was paid over the series of revelations since made, which 
head of the government’s expert even if culminated in Hon. John Morrissy’s ex- 
Mr. Morrissy, after much hesitation, posure of his former associates, 
finally agreed to assent to toe payment if Not only has this government pereist- 
the Premier decided in favor of it The entiy sought to cover up wrongdoing. 
Premier did. but it has steadily given the people much

The Standard’s defence, instead of^dis- false and misleading information in re-

r-1 s-issst-.tffirjsrs
- P* ,n,° . . T 8 't indicates that, so far as the Sttul- scandals by means of royal commissions,
fetaed regard for integrity m toe public arfl „ concemed-^nd it is an organ in it has, so far as it felt it could sJ^ do 
service wi us reen on, o n er, the confidence of toe government and in- so, limited the scope of these inquiries in 
Robichaud, and others, in the Légiste- .pi^d largely by toe Attornev General order that the public might learn only

from toetnor derdera of this at, A fc far as Hon. M. Murray is con- ^

hint from the Premier to Commrisione, çemed. he^now challenges Mr. Morrissy ticuiarly the origin of $100,000 which 
Changer would have been enough says or roy other man “to say tiu^there is figured in that campaign. Following-the 
Mr. Morrissy. If there was any hint one cent of graft In connection Will, i),e 8ame tactics it has recently refused a 
from the government it was not favor- department, either on the part of himself p„bHc Investigation of the $6,000 taken 
able to «n mveshgntior, Now Mr. Mor- or any offic.al or person over whom toe from the St John liquor dealers at a 
-ssy establishes toe collection of $6,000 department had control." This tsac.ro-, time when they were threatened with 
rod a demand tor more, having his est- fully worded denial, lacking mucte lt lsj prohibltion. There was no intention to 
deuce direct from Mr. Richard Sullivan 1 not necessary to point out that there were introduce prohibition at the session of

fF- •
Defined.

Willie Willis—What’s the Book of 
Judgment, pa?

Papa Willis—A owerk of literature 
which will be widely read but whose 
contents I am afraid will not be popular. 
—Judge.

;

one re-

-
EconomicaL

“He inherited a fortune.”
“Did he take good care of it?"
“Splendid. The first thing he did after 

getting it wap-to decide not to spend too 
much money tor a monument to the ■' 
unde who left it.to him.”

Exercise Goes.

But.that avails me nothing now; today 
Ere got to show

The same familiarity with all of Mexico. 
- . j —PhOadelphia Bulletin.

Persistent Flatterer.
Mother—“Why don’t you yawn when 

he stays too long? He’ll take the hint and

Daughter—“I did, and he told "toe 
whpt beautiful teeth T had,”—Farm and 
Fireside.

I
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NOTE AND GOMMENT.

. Pr- Enid, acting Minister of Railways, 
embraces the Gutelius theory that the 
McGIvney connection is all right for

■

.

Where the
“Don’t you find gardening a spler.dm 

exercise?”
“Yes .for the man I hire to do :l" 

digging.” '
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15, 309,616 Men, PTotal Enlistments Up to April 
Borden Tells the House—G 
by War Office-Government Has Not let Considered 
Con,criptNn—Discussion on War Vote.
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might he reduced, if necessary, and that 
better men be selected. As it
^ ^o^ioTmS?

Ottawa May 1—Sir Robert Borden
announced at the opening of the sitting
that Private Wallace, the boy of fifteen 
ur IS teen years of age who was spoken 
of by Mr. Carvdl, of Cadetod, recently 
„ having enlisted for activeCservice, 

been given his discharge.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he had re

vived a complaint that the superinten
dent and staff of the Soulanges canal, 
bed attended and taken part in a con
ation for the selection of a Conserva- 
t,Te candidate in Soulanges for election 
ta the Quebec legislature. He contend
ed that government employes should not ,, 4fc_ a|ff, . ...

permitted to take an active part in British in some^re^cS. ^ tVatregi-

^Sir Robert Borden’s resolution provid- wefe

stsssaattBsa 53-3“.HSiS
txz :.t s gsSSSHaSJrement since the beginning of hostilities in wem^ tîvo In rw
Europe He pointed out that the depart- Britalriuhkftaehed to «nmé^lrt * 
ment was organised to deal in times of fS^UtftoOtuS mto wRh^t 
peace with a permanent force of 8,000men and a militia force Of from 86,000 g^Kn ^ prim^mtoirt?
to 60,000 men in training for fifteen or po1nted ouÎThatC^nada M not^s^L 
sixteen days each year. It had been enough trained officers for an imTll 
called up to provide for the raising, goo,000 men and the best that could be 
training and equipment of an expedl- done was to the men’ who offered 
tionary force which on April 16 had themselves, some of whom had military 
reached 809,616 men Mid for which 108,- experi«« «d sôrae "otoLl trato tte£ 
456 men were enlisted between January With a few executions Canadian nffi 
1 and April 18 last. cera had made nâ W“ had

He was asked by Hon. Charles Marcil been retume ' *
If it was e fact that one of the Canadian ease and for 
hospitals in "Prance had been turned over 
to the French government. Sir Robert 
said that tiie hospital at St Cloud had 
been placed entirely at the disposal of 
the French government for the care of 
French soldiers. It was manned by 
French-Canadlans.

:was now

More Bread and Better Breadmregiments 
experience.
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Some Good Advice to Farmers.v

GJf„ iSsTr cp^f'iSr? s bthc"<ïwJ3r.,i'tr sr£.*L
k°"‘” “****“ ■“

The man who produces .one pound ,^>irit for the fight and who, the prob- 
of anything of value, the man who im- i abilities are, is doing his full bit neithei

. grow where one grew before, is adding field of battle, but one thing is certain 
1 ' ■ ■ ' ~ " ■— 1 ibe wealth of the nation, to the rich- if the men who are of value to the soil

Bess of the country. Not alone in that and to the farm-yard are taken away 
against it since the time It had been an- the case, but he is contributing his bit some means must be found to reuutce 
nouoced. t> Christianity and to the welfare of Him

“U has always-seemed to me,” said the world. It is given to the farmer I Canada’s future lies in the womb of 
Mr. Hasen, ‘that it made very little dlf- and breeder to serve his native land [her agriculture. To make the best use 

t0.St' , ha or to the province more by his individual effort than is of the opportunities that are and will 
whether the railway traverses the east within the power of the ordinary fol- be, to take our rightful place in the 
or the wriit ride provided it makes the lower of any other occupation. The world's economies, we must toil without 
connection with the harbor at Courtenay farmer by his own unaided efforts, ex- ceasing, We must produce and improve,
aaZ: ___ . .. , , <*Pt by the gifts çf nature, can main- j we must bend all our energies *o re-
, T“.e resolution was passed and the biU tain his wife and family. No other ; suits, we must utilize waste and, amidst 
th* a , f, n was iBtirodnced and read worker in the world’s vineyard can say 1 it all, we must focus our eyes upon the 
rne first time. as much unless he is willing to go naked future and -pay our respects to
Make It National Road. and that he and his should often times ration. Our position is unique

suffer the pangs - -- *- — - =-■■' *
claims upon the farmer and his fellow, lng, the best markets. Transportation
the breeder, in present circumstances just now may be difficult and expensive,
are not only urgent but many. but it will not always be so, and when

There are people who object -to the the tirpe comes for greater freedom of
assertion that the agriculturist in mak- trade we must be prepared for it. This
tag the earth yield its utmost, in tend- can be done not alone by Industry, but
ing his flocks and herds with care, dill- also by economising; not by hoarding, 
getice and intelligence, Is doing his bit, but by the judicious use of 
the same as the man in the trenches, sources. A truth ever to be borne in 
He is not directly placing his own life mind is that what is wasted by fools 
in jeopardy perhaps, but he is helping is turned into profit by the wise. Even 
to sustain those who are. He is pro- in the midst of its campaign of destruc- 
vtdlng a good-sized portion,of the am-,tion and ferocity, Germany, so word is 
munition. The fault is not in the as- flashed across the sea. is devoting at- 
sertion itself, but in tire use Vast is I tentlon to education and internal im- 
made of It by tiré man who has no provement and development.

of

there

l!'-1time and only to licensed druggists or 
vendors or to persons who only have 
good reason to believe, will cany the 
liquor outside the Scott Act territory and 
will not deal with it tn violation of any 
provincial law. Upon producers, distill
ers, brewers or traders charged with vio
lating the act will lie the onus of pro
viding that they had good reason for 
believing that the liquor sold would not 
be dealt with in violation of the law. 

a — . , , ™" The penalties for contraventions of the
JT„|CreVe/ <ct are ftxed at not less than *80 or more 

T!®’” X than *160 or one months imprisonment
ditures. the nrêmifr foT the flrst offen<* and imprisonment

s.?™ nothing was for not less than four
second and subsequent offenses. The S ^°Mn ennnH, nnC f Z~ blU al»° Provides that where alliances 

ce.pt^f a^remrisftionezufrin i m or Preparations usually found intaverns
of tire^nd?tu4? ^ p ■» found ift «ny Place In a Scott Act 

Rose of the expenditures. district, and intoxicating liquor Is also
Billeting Unsatisfactory;. found such liquor shall be deemed to

W. M Martin complained of the seat- ™n‘™^dto

G. Turriff also shared this view. In con- ”°n ptufleJ enquired wheth-
clusion Mr. Martin complained that the Î? tbe “Inl^tar of justice had considered
purchase of battalion supplies had drifted the susP€nsion of. the Canada. Temper- acting minister of railways, Hon. J. 0. 
in to the hands of local patronage com- *?CL.ASÎ.,!P Provinces which had adopt- 
jnittees, " pTohibitory legislation.

J. H. “Burnham pointed out that green Slr G?01*6 thought It would be

ri” >1? •
not believe, after having personally in-
vestigated thematter, that there was ^ ^
patronage in war expenditures, and . Canada Temperance Act Vffas pre- 
he understood that tenders had been Arable to the provincial act. 
called tor, but If this had not been dqne Act Extended in Scope. iM&ÿ •
it should most certainly have .been done ‘ Reid cuivedUa bill.to amend
’ " ,, "——v , ,, , ., the government railways small daims

Ottawa, May 8—A resolution provid- act to extend Its provisions to ail gov- 
mg for the commencement of sittings of eminent railways, not merely the Inter- 
ttehouse at 2 o’dock in the afternoon colonial. J. J. Hughes, of Prince Edward 
hereafter instead of S dclock was adopt- Ulsnd, moved an amendment that the 
ed after some discussion of the members bill be made retroactive as regards the
assembied. The prune minister told Sir Prince Edward Island railway to apply a permanent arrangement.
Wilfrid Leurrer that all the government to all' daims since 1910 The original 11 was with a view to securing speedy

t0 the SrW,?tu dedded «* Provides ftn- the settlement of claims ?fe8a St: J?bn «“* ‘he P1™» had Rmdericton, N. B, May *-There has 
upon had been announced and he prom- arising out of the operation of the Inter- been changed. It wbutfl have taken two „„ „ . .. , ,ised that the correspondence and other colonial railway byPsimple service on an or thrte y«*« to build the bridges pro- ^ the yetJ
documents relating to tire proposed loans offldal of the railway instead of taking P°sed ln the old arrangement and the though the premier and the provindàl
to the Canadian Northern and the Grand the cases to the exchequer court. It was 5ew P1"1* meant » saving of at least secretary arrived yesterday and Governor
■Trunk, Padfic railroad company would daimed by Mr. Hughes, Hon. William 93,000,000 in money with access to St Wood is expected this evening. No
be presented to the house tomorrow. Sir Pugsley and others, that it had been the John bX February next or perhaps soon- statement has Been given out in reply to
Robert Borden said that he had dedded intention at the time the original act was er- In vlew of vfce early connection of Hon. John Morrissy’s letter to Premier
to move that the sitting of the house be- passed to indude the Prince Edward st- John wltb U»e National Transcontin- Clarke, and the offldal editorials ln the
gin at 8 o’clock each afternoon in defer- Island railway, which had been Omitted <ntai which 18 now being operated by Standard are the only answers so far to
eu ce to the opinion of many members by ■»<.»-!.- tile government, he had secured an item the condemning document. The weak-
who had thought the business could be Dr. Rdd objected to the amendment to thc estimates tor the rebuilding of tW ness of thgt ptibUshed in the Standard
disposed of as expediently as tf morn- and moved to withdraw the btU while it elevator at St. John. Furthermore,there today has caused much comment among
ing sittings were held. was under consideration in committee' wea the provi|ion tor connection with those who are acquainted with condition*

Mr. Hughes then withdrew his amend- the ,¥^Be Centra1' ^hi=h he beUeved end faote.
- ... _ . . ment and the acting minister of railways w<’u}d be », reTT «reat advantage to the

. „ ©■. W- b-yto, of Richmond, took ex- therefore withdrew his motion to drop whole Province.
No Change In Recruiting. published in the the biU. It thus came before the house Demands of G P. R. Met
hadta^TSiSe todt^h^^SSÎatl0S! there cxisted an^m^nt Mwren again^eThteDfm«dmentIr'D? Rrid Hon' Dr‘ PuBsley described th= ««w 
the need o'fTt,»^ government as to Messrs. Yoakum, Caldwell and Basslck protested with some heat that such ac- »rrangement “ » “80rry ending of what
A deputation had Mk^for thTrerit for th« <“vislon ot » commission on a «on was breaking faith with members of tridnTdes
tmtion nt IK. VwT.ulf J .Î°ÎF ■*«u: contract for a supply of fuses tor the the house, since he had withdrawn his “king destined to make St. John the
ultimately fw c^ri£tton C*Tte ^*nadi<m 8heU committee had been chal- motion to drop the bUl on the under- ro^entri^'rhef o^telnri^obi Jt“in
eminent had notvethaHn' onnJ^nrote lflgedand ”° rePly ma<le “d suggesting standing that the amendment also be c°nttne’lt»1- The original object in 
to consfdeTanTsLh tlf th8t «re source of the information upon withdrawn. The minister thereupon be said, had been to aU appear-
ler of mliw. yhï?K ‘“tog. The minis- which he based his charge In the house again moved that the hill he withdrawn e®6®», designedly defeated by co-opera-i common, was any fi£ of German- b^hi™ motion wâ^^rof «?clt^m«te taor^ te meriTe'
Mry industries and «ricSture ,hmdd tAmerican Dwyers who had not hesitated order. A. A. MacUan, Conservative
not be undulv weakened Tt^.d"Sü.n t° express pro-German sentiments. Mr. member from Prince Edward Island, detoands of the Canadian Pacific Rail-

had therefore*bren sent”te mII8trUCti?,,S The Wformation upon which he had taken both Mr. MacLean and Mr. Don- £.randiF*4s' ,Jbe wh?le P™iect had
officers to encourare^iril0J^™™andto6 based his speech in the operations of the aid Nicholson, also of Prince Edward been p,Syed **!b ever »toce the present
in that inSS^cric 40 =be11 Committee in the house had come Island, supported the amendmen^ wM^h GTth^e^teM the^’k oï

Sir Robert mréented -, X from a B*"» 08 %«1 to British instt- was, however, defeated by 80 to 38 and „ “K, “ tb® ,hepe ,“lat tbe People of
'Z tshretiPayhmJtLÜ ^tetey “aOClated With the ¥°nt- thf bm fnTnefm7eTet:OUDr.^eyTdare^

departmmte îotlltT,^^tn- r Ho"' J„D' to a que»- Ottawa, May 8-The common, spent
eluding, Sir Robert Bortehsaid that the ?s°n' K Lem“ua "“d ‘b»4 he most of today’s sitting putting through ^h^tetercoloted^mdlh^4^!1^)^
I difficulty which the militia department therewaasome information to the estimate tor the continuation of the vIuevRtilwavromi^on with
IW had to face was not in obtatotoc^fen ^deportment to the effect that a vessel work of the Hudson Bay Railway. Al- T^nL,nf!n.nîIi UA
bnt in providing uniforms, another )l?d b<5,n =aPtured by the cruiser Rato- though a number of the members d6ubt- S B poo- stanT^
necessaries for war. “We in Canada.” be b°W’ He bebev«d ‘he captured ship was ed very much the feasibility of the whole S ^ Standard
said, “in common with all citizens of the one 8U8pected ot canymg goods to the undertaking, parliament decided to go ™ 9 '
roipire, can congratulate ourselves upon tn3,ray:, on with the work to which it was'com- More Glittering Promises.
, e ct,urage and endurance of our men M. MacDonald enquired whetiier mitted by an expenditure already eg- Hon. Dr. Reid said that while the
..... shown at the front" there had been, an order-ln-council pass- gregatlng some $18,000/XK). grades might be a little higher than the

K. MacLean admitted that great d v idatlng the sales of small arms Hon. Dr. Reid said that the estimated National Transcontinental standard,they
Hit was due to the militia départirent1 am?™ltl°“ defdt with in the return cost of the whole enterprise was *26,- ran the right way for the heavytraffle

te work and the country should not made to the house yesterday in accord- 000,000, of which *10,000,000 was charge- from the west to St. John. Dr. Reid XO” ">d extremely
oo critical as to small details of ex- ance ’J’111} the request of the auditor- able to the terminal at Port Nelson, said that now that the N. T. R. had
liture, but he thought some system, ?™er‘A ,He was told by the prime min- Hon. Frank Oliver deejatid that Fort passed into the hands of = the govem-

as was pursued in Great Britain ‘"«c that no such order had been passed Churchill would have made a much bet- ment, and that a connection with it had
hL„ - g°JT’2lent1. The 9”«tion had ter harbor but Dr. Reid repUed that ex- been otherwise secured, It would be ex-
been raised Jh the absence of the mints- pert opinion favored Port Nelson and travagant and quite unnecessary to Dar
ter of militia and no action had been the saving in freight haul and road con- allel the C. P. R. line from Andover to
taken pending his return. struction would much more than com- Grand Falls.

Mr, MacDonald pointed out that the pensate for the additional money that “Since this government came into 
memorandum of the minister of militia, would have to be spent on the harbor, power,” be added, “it has done more 
included in the return, stated that he Mr. Graham made the interesting an-« with the support of Hon. J. D. Haxen 
had received assurances that aramuni- no uncement that he had been informed ‘for St John than the old government 
tion was mtènded tor testing purposes within the past fortnight that gold had did during its whole rtgime. We will 
and that no commission was to bfc paid been discovered within a few miles of build the line from Westfield to St John 
on the sale. The member tor Plctou the railway line. „ as soon as we can do so, and then right
wished to know if the assurances were ......"■"■■■; ■ through St John over to the terminals
given In writing. He was told that if -, — imj » ■ ■■■■iiig at Courtenay Bay.”
there were any .other documents relating ft[ | WkT. Hon. J. D. Hazen declared that the
fb uie tran84ctifln they would be brought Æ présent new arrangement had been
to the house. ■««•i™ unanimously adopted by the.Npw Bruns-
Steengthening Scott Act, “ #?E 1 T^i^leA “SwoTl«r TiXTueT! wLck le«1.8‘a‘u^\u °J, ^ 5. mLmbera

Hob. C. J. Doherty’s bill to amend 1 i Curbs, Filled Tendons, Sore- Rented Sconatltuendes to the valley”of the Canada Temperance Act was read a ' ' nets from any Bruise or Strain; the St. QJohn river, and when thecon- 
second time, put through committee and J x Stops Spavm Lameneu. Allays pun. current legislation had been introduced 
passed. It deals with the manufacture Â I ln the Ne^ Brunswick legislature,there

,6ile ?UUÎU0" Ti?v“ *itbm .liifTijA* IWfif lK f;«/2'00 had not been a dissentient voice. Mr.
districts which have adopted the Canada dehvered. Btoofc I K frj». Hazen beUeved that these men had the
Temperance Act. It provides that pro- AKORBDW. TO., themihreptieto- totcrests of st, john and of the province
ducers of wine of cider, distillers and ^™ of New Brunswick at heart quite as
brewers and merchants-licensed to sell much as did Hon. Dr. Pugsley. Mr.
liquor wholesale haring their manufac- J•*“?•* «^d«2^er hSttllm Hazen was satisfied that the new ar-
tirers or stores within such districts, 53u„-Ïïiwred. MmufMteSdMdvbv rangement appealed to the good sense of 
may seU theircommodlties only in quan- Kï.Too^ fci! the people of his province and there had 
unes of ten gallop dr more at .any one ateorkfie and Absorbing ire aadc in Canada. been few, if any complaints* made

VALLEY RAILWAY 
DE*LDENOUNCED

■m
Hon. Mr. Pugsley Scores New 

Gcnrem^nt Policy 
_______

BiH Before Parliament
Puses First Reading in House-— 

Northern Sectiea Dropped and 

Wes term Route Approved — 

Prov«isn For L C. R. Qerator 

at St. John

Hon. Dr. Pugsley suggested that be
fore the bill was passed the railway 
should be declared to be for the general 
advantage of Canada, and then the ques
tion of running rights over 
could be arranged under the 
islàtion covering Vuch 

Hon. Dr. Reid stid

tor the ■ ■
-

the C. P. R. 
general leg- ’ ■

30,000 Men Goss to Two Months.
Sir Robert said that Canada had now 

approximately 70,000 men in Great Brit
ain. An earnest effort had been made 
during the past four or five months to 
procure the assent of the war office to 
the sending of Canadian troops forward 
more rapidly than in the past. As a re
sult Canada had dispatched in March 
and April to England 80,000 men.

The government had been authorized 
to Increase the number of battalions to 
Great Britain to 82 which would involve 
the sending 
ocean in the 
said that the government had desired to 
bave the troops completely equipped and 
to give them some t 
departure overseas, 
nine months of 1915 the soldiers had 
gone forward from Canada at the rate 
of 2,000. a month. Latterly there "had 
t een dlÆcultjr regarding the accommoda- 

X «on of more Canadian, soldiers in Britain 
and in securing the transport and con
voys when they were desired.

Some times the transports were avail
able but the convoy could not be ob
tained at once. At other times it was 
impossible to provide tor the convoying 
of the troops but not to secure the troop
ships at the moment. At the present 
time there were about 186,000 men under 

■ms in the dominion.
Sir Robert announced that the troops 

i Great Britain were how being in- 
>ected by Major-General Lessard. That 
ficer had! been on leave of absence at 
le front and it bad been' thought desir- 
nle that he should 

-ritain before retur 
prime minister hoped” that It would 
shortly be posslbk to provide for the 
sending of drafts of reinforcements to 
units at the front without complaints 
that regiments organized Tn certain dis
tricts of the country were being broken

matters.
.... that, he would give

the suggestion full consideration.
Replying to a question by Mr. Copp, 

the acting minister of railways said that 
it was not the ‘present intention of the 
government to change the location of the 
I. C. R. or to build a new line betwfcen 
Moncton and Truro for the purpose of 
avoiding existing heavy grades. Some 
surveys had been made tor a new route, 
and the total cost of these surveys had 
been *87,012.

our re-

Ottawa, May 8—When the house went 
Into edmmittee today on the bill of the

,1
Reid, embodying the new arrangements 
with reference to the St. John Valley 
Railway, the minister declared that the 
bill to be based upon the resolution 
would repeal all previous acts in con
nection with the undertaking. The new 
arrangement, he said, provided for the 
dropping of the line from Andover to 
Grand Falls which was not considered 
necessary and the qompktion of the 
route from Gasete*%,to WestHi&and 
then into St. John. Fat. the present, run* 
ntog rights over thgC. P, R. from West- 
field to St John would be secured, but 
he had urged upon the NeW Brunswick 
government the desirability of gettlngy 
into St. John as early as possible under

NORWEGIAN BARK IS
HELD UP IN THE ICE

Tug Goes to Her Rescue But Assistance 
Is Not Needed—Rèxtoo Notes.

of more units across the 
near future. Sir Robert

Tag Day for New Hospital at Miramichi
Newcastle, May 2—Miss Annie M. 

Ross, matron tor the last ten years of 
Prince County Hospital, Summerside (P. 
B. I.), has been chosen matron of the 
new Miramichi Hospital here, to take np 

Rexton, May 2—Miss Nellte Clark ar- her duties not later than June 1. There 
rived home from Vancouver (B. C-V a 'l8* no™î*T S* aPPUeatlona ,or 
Saturday, on account of the iUness,of.hei llighlv woramJ,ndeci. she has had twelve 
mother, Mis, George N, Clark. Mrs,
Clark was taken to the Moncton hospi
tal yesterday. She was accompanied by 
her husband and daughter and Dr. Ç. S.
Girvan. Mrs. Clark’s many friends are 
sorry to hear of her very serious illness.

Mrs. Mitchell, of Boston, is visiting 
her mother, Mrs. James Stothart, of 
Jardineville.

George Palmer went to Burnsville,
Gloucester county, yesterday to take the 
position of sawyer ln a mill

Richard Wood has gone to New Mills, 
where he will be employed for the sum
mer.

John A. Cameron is still in vary poor 
health at his hoirie here.

The schoonet- Maude Weston, which 
has been undergoing repairs, is ready 
foi- launching. - , ,.. __

Mrs. John Weston has returned from 
Tatamagouche fN.' S.), where she spent 
the winter with friends. '

There la still a great deal of sea ice off 
this harbor owlpg to the prevalence of 
easterly winds. Some good catches at 
herring were made yesterday ana The- 
McCormsck-Betsmsnn Company 

large quantity.
everything in readiness for the season’s 
work. They will begin at once to manu
facture the fish. A large number will 
be empluyed with the firm. They in
tend putting up smoked herring and sar
dines. They will handle all other kinds 
of fish.

A Norwegian bark was sighted in the; 
ice off Chockflsh Bay yesterday. J. D.
Irving’s tug went out from Buctouche 
to her rescue brit she was found to be 
all right. She will proceed on her, way 
to Pugwash (N. S.) as soon as.the wind 
changes. , "

Two Irish; Two Germans.
New York, May a—John Devoy, edi

tor of the Gaelic-Amertcan and John T.
Ryan, a Buffalo attorney, were mention
ed in superseding Indictments handed 
down here today by the federal grand 
jury, which Investigated the alleged Ger
man plot to blow up the Welland Canal.
Horst Von Der Goltz, Carl Tuchendlet 
and Frederick Busse are also mentioned.
The men were not indicted, but are 
alleged to have had cognisance of the 
conspiracy, 'iV :,vÿs

“Can’t you find any work at all?”
"Plenty, sir; but everybody wants a 

recommendation from my last em
ployer."

“Well, can’t you get one?”
"No, slrj he’s been dead twenty-eight 

yea».” *• " ' V F-,"-t£F/-‘

before their 
the last

raining t 
During

ONLY
yean experience as matron, besides being 
two years at government work in the 
west.

At the weekly trustees’ meeting yes
terday it was decided to have a hospital 
tag day the last week of this month. The 
committee In charge includes Mesdames 
John Morrissy, E. H. Sindai 
Nicholson, with power to atic 
number.

Private parties will be allowed to furn
ish rooms in the hospital and affix their 
names thereto, for *100 a room. The 
trustees are handsomely furnishing their 
room, having it finished in oak.

œ so Fin
r and O. 
d to thdr

ect the unite in 
to Canada. The Forward at Home.

School Teacher—Pm sorry to say, Mr._ 
Jones, that your boy is very backward 
in his studies.

Jones—That’s strange! At home in 
conversation with me hé seems to know 
It all.Mr. Kyte Unfairly Criticized. The reference to the contract given to 

1918 to Concrete Constructions omitted 
the fact that It was the opposition " 
exposed the nature of the Contract, and 
after that the supporter* or the govern
ment met to caucus and called for its 
cancellation.

up.

The man who forgets in trying dr- 
cumstances to be a gentleman seldom is

that

have
have

one.
received a They

fColonel Fowler’s Testimonial

It ia interesting to note, however, that 
one of the strong influences brought to 
bear upon the ex-minister of public 
works was a letter from George W. Fow
ler, MJ’^ who held *6,000 of stock in 
Colby’s Company. When Colby came to 
Fredericton seeking the contrat he was 
armed with the following glowing testi
monial from the federal member for 
Kings-Albert i

This BIG Crop

iWKEF 
FERTILIZER

R’S i

“Ottawa, May 28, 1818. 
“Hon. John Morrissy, Minister of Pub

lic Works, Fredericton.
“Dear Mr. Morrissy; The bearer of 

this, Mr. B. C. Colby, U a gentleman 
well known to me, and I would recom
mend him to you, bespeaking for him the 
best of possible treatment. Mr. Colby 
Is managing director of the Concrete 
Constructions, Limited, a corporation 
which is at the top of the tree in its 
particular line, and es I understand you 
are considering the expenditure ot a 
small portion of public" money looking 
toward the preservation ot some of the 
bridges ot the country, you' can not do 
better than to give Mr. Colby and hie 
processes a trial. I am satisfied that the 
result Will he more than ‘gratifying to 

bénéficiai to the pub-

JuM ask as about k. We *11 
tfanmahmutate Canada. 

•OWKKR FERTILIZER CO 
a eeeroN. mam. a |i

j

HAWK BICYCLES
An troaodate High Grade 

BierëkEttedwttbffeBrCtai». 
3V«e Vrfariurt or //omits 
Coaster Brake and Hubs, Del* 
ckable Tires, high grade equip 
meat, including Mod- Ma eg 
guards, Pump,a Tools aZZ.W^FhEE 1916 Catalogue

60 page* of Btcyda, Sundries 
ana Repair Material You can
bWUMe«,iromU,1‘ 

T. W. BOYD A SON,

Â
i

He service.
“As Mr. Colby is a personal friend of 

mine, any kindness along this line which 
ybu can extend to him will be appreciat
ed by me.

11
WIISWs—msM.ti«atfesl.» no expenditure was made by any 

uepurtment without .the authorization of 
■n t^ea8UII 'board, should be adopted. 
I he house should also be given a statc- 
,™t,as t® thc-nature_of next year’s ex- 
Penditure in the militia and othef depart- 
nents connected with the war, while 
rse departments should ailrcceive writ- 
l^ authorization before engaging in

II r. MacLean said he had been shocked
Wfear B T Brown* dirtetor of 
’racts, state before the public
'•’remittee some weeks ago that there 
tZ a.Patrona«e list in the war purchase 

^,SS,?vn; «' would like to know
Whether this was so, or whether the ten- 

r and contract system was pursued in 
ry case. There should -be no patron- 

*S^ In war tim«.
“Hear, heaf,”laid J. H. Burnham.

, -y»çLean continued that there 
th'm'd to,b* a surplus of officers now tn 

Canadian forces,' and he understood 
«rangements for training further officers 
Were to be suspended this mbqth for this 
reason He pointed out that officers had 
been returned to Canada from Greet Brit- 

08 un?4 for service, yet these office» 
H r<. retained by the militia department. 

e thought the number of such office»

“Veiy truly 
■ “GEO. w.

The opposition also asked questions 
concerning who w$re the snb-con tractors 
on the Newcastle bridge, and in this way - 
the name of Morrissy’s son came out.: 
The minister at that time defended the 
coune of the Foundation Company in 
giving a contract to a firm, Sergeant * ' 
Morrissy,-of which hie eon was a mem
ber. Only the -other day it came out 
that F. W. Sumner Co. had large con
tracts with the Jordan Sanatorium 
though Mr. Sumner was one of the com- 
mission**» of thc institution.

This practice, the opposition contend
ed, and still contends, was not in the 
public interest, but when the Valley rail
way was under construction and survey 
many Sons of members found good Jobs 
and some good contracts under other 
contractors. This was defended as being 
of no consequence—but it was all wrrfhg, 
then and no#. >-

youra, ■ 
FOWLER."(Sgd.)

ex-

con-
accounts

Unassisted.
“I hear that poor Blank died without 

the aid of a doctor."
“Yes, he managed it alone, poor chap.”

2i
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THE RIVER STEAMERS.
To the Editor of The Telegraph;

Sir,—A conundrum which the pubM, 
would like to have explained by th 
local government. Why should two ends 
of the St. John nver be subsidized. !.. 
ing about fourteen miles between ik~ 
two ends that remains without anv s,,K 
sidy? Persons traveling on these fte»^' 
ere to reach Fredericton would have * 
drive about fourteen miles to gjE - to 
nactions and it would take a ptSg 
days to reach Fredericton. 
the St. John River S. S. CoJH 
Crystal Stream S. S. Co. made aw 
tion to the local government ioRe 
sidy for their steamers that wag . 
to the St. John river, running fionT"sV 
John to Fredericton- and was refused 
Knowing as the government did the loss 
they were making, the Crystal Stream ft 
S- C.o- thought they would make another 
effort this spring, and to show the gov 
ernment the wish of the people there was 
a petition sent around, and about all the 
merchants in the city of St. John, and the 
greater part of the farmers along the St 
John river to the number of about five 
hundred names, and a statement of the 
receipts and expenditures of 1915, which 
was not a profitable one for the
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pany, was sent to the government by one 
of the St. John representatives who made 
a date with the executive and asked ’Mr 
Purdy to attend, which, I underetand' 
he did, and speaking to the Queens 
county representatives, got a cool recep
tion. Mr. Slipp said he would resign if 
the government gave him the subsidy he 
asked for, and Mr. Woods said he was 
not asking much. Mr. Purdy said that 
was the coolest reception he ever got 
from members that should have some 
interest in the people’s welfare that elect 
them. It is only through the strong ap
peal from the different sections of the 
county through which these steamers run 
that has induced them to start their 
steamer this spring. Mr. Purdy’s reply 
to the government refusal to assist them 
was that they would not start their 
steamer this spring.
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Youre truly,
RIVER FARMER.

in
the THE courts.
the

Interesting Case Heard at Frederick»—■He
dry True Bill in Bigamy Case at Dor

chester.
?!

Dorchester, N. B, May 2—The su
preme court opened here today at 2 p. 
m. Mr. Justice Crocet is presiding.* Mr. 
Justice McKeown, who was scheduled 
to attend is ill. There was a targe num
ber of jurymen, spectators and witnesses 
in the court house at the hour of as
sembling. Warden A. B. Pipes was 
elected foreman by the grand jury. The 
deposition in the criminal case of the 
sheriff’s calendar was carefully reviewed 
by his honor. Thé grand jury reported 
a “true bill” on both counts in the in
dictment against Howard Gill, tor big
amy. V'-h

The following is the complete doetaki 
Criminal 1 King vs. Howard Gill, 
charged with bigamy and adultery, 
remanet jury docket. 1, Albert Fill- 

Thomas Estabrooks, Jeta.. Friel 
for plaintiff, C. L. Hanington for de
fendant. New jury docket. 1, Medley 
G. Siddail vs. The Tribune Printing 
Co, Ltd. M. G. Teed for plaintiff. 
James Friel for defendant. 3^ Alfred 
D. LeBIanc vs. Thomas W. Madden,

jSSlVSBPiSSÿS
Peter J. Venolt B. A. Really for plain
tiff; James By me for defendant, Non 
jury case. 1, James H. Corbett vs. ' A- 
Cavour Chapman et al. Ê. A. Rdlly 
for the plaintiff; W. B. Chandler, K. C, 
for the defendant.

Naturalization papiers were submitted 
for John Albert Olsen, a Norwegian, 
and were ordered filed. The remr—* 
case is now being tried, Albert B. ! 
more vs. Thomas Estabrooks.
Chart's m Case Interesting.

Fredericton, May 2—The May sit 
of the chancery court was opened - 
terday tiy Chief Justice McLeod, 
of the matters taken up this morning 
was the case of Henrietta V. Byrne, 
formerly of Chatham, hut now at Yar
mouth (N. B.), vs. the Town of Chat
ham. This, is an injunction suit to re
strain the sale of lands under an exe
cution for taxes. A. J. Gregory, K. C., 
appears for the plaintiff and A. R. Slipp, 
K. C, for the defendant. Besides a 
large question invplved with regard to 
assessment of vacant lands as well as 
civic taxation generally, one of the in
teresting points in the case is over the 
assessing of the wife’s property in her 
husband’s name. Most of the docu
mentary evidence was produced this 
morning, and several witnesses were 
heard this afternoon including Hon. L; 
J. Tweedie, Robert Murray and John 
Fowlic, town treasurer.

In the matter of John Hilary, Robert 
Corbett, infant, the petition of John. W, 
West and wife for the adoption by them 
of the former as their child was read by 
P. J. Hughes, together with other affi
davits. The parties reside in - Carleton 
county. The order granted upon usual 
conditions.
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Its
its “My Creed.»

(Victoria Colonist).
The Rev. Toward Arnold Walter^ of 

Hartford (Conn.), is the autbof of a brief 
poem which has attained a wide circula
tion, and T. P.’s Weekly expresses a 

ow wish that it may be sent round the 
world. We comply with the request and 

to give the lines herewith:
MY CREED.

I would be true, tor there are those who 
trust me;

1 would be pure, tor there are throe 
•o- ] care;

■ I would be strong, for there are th - 
‘ suffer;

ire|l would be brave, for there is mu ’- -■ 
dare; rmmÊL>

■ * I would be friend of ail—the foe—tne 
friendless;

ttd I would be giving, and forget the gift. 
I would be humble, for I know my weak

ness ;
I would look up—and laugh and love— 

and lift

ere

lid

of Defined.
Willie Willis—What’s the Book of 

Judgment, pa?
Papa Willis—A -work of literature

which will be widely read but whose 
contents I am afraid will not be popular. 
—Judge.
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Economical
“He inherited a fortune.”
“Did he take good care of It?”
“Splendid. The first thing he did after 

getting it was-to decide not to spend too 
much money for a monument to the rich 
uncle who left it to ihim.”
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m Where the Exercise Goes.
“Don’t you find gardening a spler.did

exercise?"
“Yes .for the man I hire to do the 

digging."
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^«ipirteU Has" 
esigned; Four® 
Irish Leaders Shot
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Is Report Sent Home by St. Stephen Boy Who 

Visited the Battalion—Men Showing Strain 
of Long Period of Fighting in the Trenches 

—Woman Heard Husband Calling Her 
When He Was Killed in France.

fi '%et&ri«btjnen.
y Toronto, Ont-■ i : --- ----------------

Provisional President Pearce and Three Other 
Signatories of Proclamation Get Swift 
tice—No Delay in Casement Trial.

LZTzit a boom to the 
Hgwaw Brunswick.

:

Jus- now in eves 
Pay weekly; 

Co.. Ton
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- \NTED—C<x>k and
Lieutenant William McFarUne, of StjStepheii, who is “Somewhere in Bel

gium.” recently wrote to his father, in part as follows <

“Yesterday, Captain Agnew and I "were ^Éver since it came,” said Mrs. Gil-

going to ride to--------- , where the men go lard, I have been walking around in a
to have a bath, but as he was out from dream. I just can’t believe that he is I 
2 a. m. to 7 a. in., he did not feel like dead. His letters were so cheerful, and 
going, so I took an orderly and I rode in all Of them he always said that "the 
off in search of the 26th. I found them, scrimmage,’ as he called it, would soon 
and believe me, I enjoyed the afternoon be over and he would be coming home, 
very much. I saw about all of No. 8 Why .m his very last letter,” she said, her 
platoon, or at least what is left of them. ^th ,teara, “he told me to
Cosseboom is looking fjne and doing good 
work In the'Scouts. Guy-Pierce. I un
derstand, is back for a commission. Ma
jor McArthur did not turn up until just 
before I left, but I had quite a chat with 
him. The colonel, I believe, is going to 
try and get me back, so he says. Î saw 
both Majors McKenzie, Handle McMillan,
Fairweather, Percy McAvity, Mowatt,

- Morrison and Geo. Keefe- ‘Boozer’ Woods 
was on pass. I also saw Edgar March
and Nesbitt. It seemed like old times. The. following interesting letter was
They are a great bunch. I did not know received recently from Private Harry
Major Belyea and Lieutenant Ferguson Hanlon, formerly well known about the
mïï„ A'lMhd Lieutenant Lockhart city, who figured conspicuously some
missing. All three are from “C” com- time ago in an engagement of the Prin-
pany. Mr. Winters is the only original cess Pats of w
“C” company officer left now. I also saw
young Cox from home. Lieutenant East
on, of Fredericton, and Lieutenant Mer-
sereau are there now. Captain Elliott is
over for a' month’s instruction. Theÿ
were in some pretty heavy fighting later
ly and lost quite a few.
Heavy Casualties.

“They told me all that had happened 
since 1 left. They have had nearly 500 
casualties. The colonel is the 
ever. He claims he is getting white 
where he was gray. In some, I think, I 

the strain of seven months over 
here, while others show no sign. Cap
tain May is in St. John. Major Brown 
and Lieutenant Sherman are at St. Mar
tin’s Plain. I wish you - could take a 
peep in my dugout. You would be 
prised how comfortable we are. The 
26th are in tents for the first time.”
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Nor can his mother believe it, because

two months after he left. He always 
wanted a boy, and I know he was long
ing to see him."
Wounded After Long Sendee.

■
. JBPSaBtw '" Jy., .

if he had any letters from D. A. Thomas, 
representative of tiie British munitions 
minister in Canada;

Mr. Hellmuth said he- had examined 
them and found they contained nothing 
about the, fuse contracts under investiga
tion. Mr. Johnston asked Col: Carnegie 

< if he could produce the correspondence.
Colonel Carnegie said he would if he 

secured permission from the commission
ers and Mr. Hdhnnth.-

Sir .William Meredith said he would 
speak about the letters to J. W. Fla- 
velle, chairman of the Imperial 
tions Board, which succeeded Jthe 
committee. >

Mr. Johbstan M)ed questions to fflus- 
.trate the attitude of Sir Sam Hughes, 
minister of militia, to the shell commit
tee - !

Mr. Johnston i “Who completed the 
contracts?” -

Col. Johnston: “Gen. Bertram, the 
chairman, with the approval of the com
mittee”

Mr. Johnston: “Who was the practic
al man on the shell committee and who 
carried out the contracts?”

Col. Carnegie: “I was the technical Hopewell Hill, April 81—Friends here
Fact of Having More Money on Hand *7*4***

Than Firet Order confreres in handling the work” at the front, wU1 be pleased to know of
I han First Order {Cost Caused No Mr. Johnston: “Tbl reason why I ask- the record given him by Captain J.
Reduction in Prices—Kept Secret iLb1nur?-a>»nHmbcr of letters are ™- w- Margeson, m.p.p, who, m a recent
From War fiflfir. Col n»’mroHr ma. * . letter to Corporal Wright’s mother here,From War Office. Gm bSSST i ^ Z* Praises yonng Wright for his good habits

We constant! v out Ws 1^ea- and soldierly conduct* and without ful-
ad!ohied ^ y CQn<erred 88 our offtces «orne flattery, closed his letter by say- 

Ottawa. Mav 8—The semnd ' ing his mother “needn’t be ashamed of
before the Meredith n ff i • Ten Per Cent Too Much. him.” Captain Margeson, who is a resi-
before the Meredith-Duff royal com,ms- - dent of Bridgewater and was ordered to
sion of inquiry into fuse contracts, Gen. the British L,„^ZF°r Canada some time ago on a mission for

Alexander Bertram, chairman of the charved ttn wa? . bd°8 the army, is Mrs. Wright’s cousin, and

Board, followed Colonel David Carnegie r-mnnhhV washover and above a to learn that he has been suffering from
on the stand today, shortly before the tof ln a V“T serious illness, from which, how-

heon hbur adjbumment. His direct feature*™?*^,. U^jOU^t^lng eTCT* he “ now convalescent. He hope*
ucted much more t e Lmi th ^°re to return to thel^t^q|>M1| J. lfl6R?|

Waste Canadianment this afternoon, paving the way for ^ to the British been there, can form any idea Of the
the beginning of his cross-examination -j o™'», the-Briash war office accept- temble nature of the conflict, 
tomorrow. , e Price!l ln K00* faith believing Letters which your correspondent has

General Bertram’s evidence covered LJÜîJj’ . ■ .|3 ^asopable as could Be recently seen from the trenches, all seem 
three essential points, the doings of the P^oclred m the dominion and being in to show the wonderful spirit of optimism 
shell committee and a surplus for which Pfojectiles. After a year's and good cheer, that has always been
it paved the way; the fuse contracts and dunng ÿhfeh time the shell characteristic of the Canadian troops at
the circumstances attending the award, P‘*ced contracts totalling the front. In spite of the fact of death
and at the end, the Edwards Valve Oom- b”5-222^* the difference between the dealing shells falling all around, and 
puny contract. Regarding the two latter K l"ott? ,f° Great Britain and at numbers in their own trenches killed be- 
Colonel Carnegie had coverfed the ground * ,|,the sbells were, or it is believed fore them, cheerfjullness to the pervading
so thoroughly there was little left to be (-ctu<dly made Was‘$34,597Ji89. Add no Bote In the interesting letters received 
said. doubt the contractors who made them from the Hopewell boys. Late word says

The witness, however, gave a lot of re“Jaed aJbandsoihe profit on the orders. Lance-Coiporal Wrigh^Hugh Wright and 
figures designed to show the big'business ,Lh® ™fference above noted was sub- Clyde Newcomb, aU of the 26th, were in 
of the committee, and the surplus it had m the commission today with •,&»= health and spirits. They speak of
worked out. The war office bad author- c?nsid*rable pride by the counsel for the the lamented death of Major Belyea, and 
ized a certain scale of prices. The con- sbe11 committee as indicating the ecouo- ! o™8 of the Hopewell boys said he had 
tracts, were sub-let at lower figures, and with *ts operations had been marked. *een talking to the major not long be- 
when they, are completed there will be a S waf, referred to as a “surplus” which fore he was killed and that the latter 
resultant saving to hand back. The the old committee had generously hand- waa Inquiring about ex-Govemor Mc-, 
statement produced by General Bertram ed <^.er to. its successor, the imperial c,*Ian and other residenU of Riverside, 
had this prospective surplus figured out munitions board when that body took where Major Belyea had at one time 
at *81,000,000, but Mr. HeUmuth, K.C., its place at the end of November'of last taught school. This boy’s letter tells 
government counsel, detected an error in year- among other things of an interesting ex-
an item, and held the total output should , In, tact It was the star exhibit of the Pfrience when he was one of 80,000 sol- 
have ten millions clipped of it. The J**®1 luminaries on that side of the case. <Uers "bo bivouacked in the open; in 
figures will be verified before being taken Tbe statement was based on the prices » pouring rain, lying on rubber sheets 
■I1 • quoted to and accepted by Great Britain only blankets between them and the

5sa rs
July. These prices were compared with ffported’ had been moved to a new posi-

“* “ “ =« h« l'EëHS
rest for a month.

Hopewell residents were agian dis
appointed in getting their papers last 
(Saturday) night Of the five Daily Tele
graphs takeh, two’«illy Standards and 
two Dally Transcripts taken, Hot one ar
rived and today, it ' may well be im
agined, the people are anything but well 
pleased.

-A middlem for
Write Mrs. JiTRIBUTE [am]
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ahetiHe was wounded at that time. He says 

in part as follows: “I was wounded on 
January 21 and am now Just able to get 
up end walk a few steps with a cane. 1 
fad an awful time of it for awhile, going 
under three operations, and in the last 
one I nearly ‘kicked the bucket’ The 
stater As awfully good, and to particular
ly kind to me as I am the youngest man 
ln the ward. I think quite a lot of her, 
too, she has been so good to me. I was 
taken to the ward .as dead on account of 
l aving lost so much blood, but with 
good (tore I came around all right This 
hospital to built on the grounds of the 
Astor estate. It to a lovely place, close 
to the River Thames. Some of the boys 
tsoktone out tonight in an invalid chair 
and I had quite a drive. I think I de
serve a rest now as I have been out in 
France for more than a year.”

Sir Alexander Bertram Denies 
Having Even Suspicion 

of Graft • ;

SURPLUS PARED DOWN BY 
GOVERNMENT COUNSEL

’V

n, «Officer Writes Con ce rning 
Lance Cotporal Silas Wright 
— Still Complaints About 
the Mail at Hopewell *

wm
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London, May 3, 3.10 p. m—Augustine Birreli, chief secretary for Ireland, 
has resigned.

Mr. Birreli indicated Ms resignation from the cabinet by «»to„e the 
seat behind the treasury benches when he entered the house of 
afternoon.

Premier Asquith announced in parliament that Sir Roger Casement would 
be tried with the utmost expedition.

LEADERS HAVE PAID PRICE* .

London, May 3—Four signatories to the republican proclamation In Ireland 
hare been tried by court martial and found guilty and were shot this mo,nine, 

Peter H. Pearse, the “provisional president of Ireland,”

same as
comer 

commons thiscan.see

:V
! ' Women must to a great 

the place of men in banks 
offices, but why should the! 
to do so without tiie traig 
have had?

sur-

Why Contractsoperation for appendicitis when his hat- * * “v UVlV
talion went to France, and was unable to ... _ _ __ _
accompany them. He to now with the IS/nnT Til Thfl II 0
8rd Plone«r Battalion, 48th Canadians- , ff K||[ HI | MR H X

Some day I will b» able to tdl you •W IIIIl 1(1 I IIU “■Wl 
how ‘the front of the front’ means a lot

course, would’not permit Captain*Ratoto°n k^la^vMm^betore'toe^^dith"

cribing the trench from which he wrote, adviser of the
but his general explanation that ’the front
of the front’ really means what it would tT», £ ^«T Croes^candsatioq
Indicate,” justifies the opinion that it was n Johnston. K-0* 016 Lib-

**«ar a«--ssSS?5tCommanding a Section. Several phases of the matter under
“We have been here since Wednesday gfe?»» ■*&?**•#*>;*** Johnston 

nighV’ Captain Ralston’s letter continues, °b,™8 T*!? prom"
“and it has ben my first experience in We"
commanding a section of the front Une. n , ,
Taken all in all, it has been quiet as our c,ZiP n! wfTrwî La 
friends across the way haven’t been very liev„^f did b6"
busy. However, we have a few Uvely cornueten^r^m.to fltJ'
moments and they do come suddenly. Of ““tone“’ jPs^mnd , the,«°ods
course, one doesn’t get much sleep here. 2" 7^2“ ? S* ,Ur"
The night to by far the busiest period ljef'that ttow i™u and.b®"
and we have to be on the alert them eredhvM^A ** pmpUy„dcUv:

“We will be relieved tonight, and go ^d th* concerns. Colonel
back into ‘support,’ about a mile and^ Ame^fcanc°a£dencf *5^he 
half back-out of the trenches but with- anTttaTth^,li^ri.« i rh“n 
to range of shell fire. It will be a rest m<mtto J ' end of te”
tor the officers although the men will be Colonel r«, , 
employed on working parties. We wiU th , 2 1 Game8ie further stated that ai 
then have a period of probably eight days Î2 °^m WCre placed
to -rest,’ which wiU pass only too qtock- ^ S*‘B<,’J.bcre "« a Cana-
ly- We have been v^ fortunate this A *^_Hl8 of
touh as the company hasn’t suffered a been accepted was thatit4n»,and<>’it'f very -reTd”1^”8 >der ^pro"tricky part of the business and, there- * ^
fore, we can never consider ourselves im-

“The fact that I am in * cbscry mood 
and not worrying about anything but 
when I am going to get a real night’s 
sleep,” says Captain Ralston, to closing 
“to letter, “makes It so that our vto-a.vis 
do not bother us. Anyhow, it doesn’t 
help any if you do let them worry you 
farther than to give you the instinct to 
keep your head down at the right time.”
Mix Mite Record.

was among those

Three other signers of the proclamation were sentenced to three years im- 
prisonment. . -f* . '

Another of the rebels found guilty and shot this morning was James Con- 
noily, who was styled “commandant-general of the Irish Republican Army.”

The other signatories of the republican proclamation found guilty and shot 
were Thomas J. Clark and Thomas MacDonald.

We equip women for 
work as the men.

Out Catalogue gives the 
particulars. Sent free to a

shot;

Sir

!
was a.

HELIGOLAND ’ .1

BIRTHS ;

Casualties RICHARDS—On May, 
ichards, wife of W. E. 
lors field street, a son.

The history of JHeligoland and life on 
the reeky fortress formed the main sub
ject of an interesting lecture lately de
livered to the Synod Hall, Edinburgh, 
under the auspices of the Royal Scottish 
Geographical Society bv Dr. William G. 
Black. Dr. John Home, who occupied 
the chair, referred to the spei 
Which the lecturer had made 
goland and the Frisian Islands.

Dr. Black said parliamentary lgnor- 
ance of European geography was the 
secret of the cession of Heligoland, for 
which all political parties were alike re
sponsible, for Lord Salisbury only car-M 
ried out a policy long advocated by lead
ing men of the opposite party. The 
lecturer showed on the map how the ac
quisition of Heligoland,- with fortresses 
at Barkum, opposite the mouth of the 
Ems, and at Sylt, which had been taken 
from Denmark, enabled Germany to 
make her North Sea frontier practically 
impenttrable. Thus Holland, Britain 
and Denmark had been made to contrib
ué to Germany’s strehgth. Dr. Black 
had visited Heligoland almost every 
year since 1886, and he gave an account 

Ottawa, May 2—The midnight caau- °f its history prior to the British seizure 
alty list includes: Infantry! Killed in , J807 a°d subsequently. He showed
setion, Bernard Hervaray, Round HU1 5r, his, 1Cutlire;

shall, Coverhead road. (P. E. L) , Stephen mtual>- by rab-
McGillivray, Cape Breton (N. S.) ; Percy “^’nJ IlL Za* m,a8L° rapldflyfe' 
King. Newfoundland; Pioneer Richard MClarke, Glace Bay (N. &); Aubrey Fish- îlo u . North Fnslan lsl"
er Newton MiUs, Cglchester coumty (N. to ^ # aad. by lan"
S.5 ; Wilfred P. Gunn, New London (P. S°re 2° bhe “f Eoghsh-Saxo.i
E. I.) ; John Donald McPhee, Georgetown I to tbe .™ain. German Con-
(P. E. I.) ; wounded, George Allen, Glace1 t m:ntal group- ,and ther had maintained 
Bay (N. S.); Vlneent Brunt Halifax (N. j °« r”5,5’ 1,"ngU'
8.); Pioneer Ronald James Dalton, hablts- Heligoland was
Whitney Pier (C. B.); Harry Stanley °utpoab of the empire which was of 
Dewar, East Wallace (N. S.)7 CorpoS value to Britain, not that
John Raymond HaU, Sheet Harbor (N. ZL 8fao^d necessarUy haTe f°rtified it, 
&); Pioneer Arthur Hatfield, Dominion 5?* 80 88 11 was held by Britain
(C. B.) ; Harry S. Johnson, Truro (N. >°eJrman^B',8ra “>«st was defenceles», 
S.); William Ramsey, 627 Main street, “d eTe" had Germany taken the id- 
tit John; artillery: wourided, Sergeant- ““d the beginning of the war. it would 
Major Angus Kenneth McDonald, haTC been, as unfortified, not of much
Bay (C. B.) ^ use,,to her. By years of ^careful work

since 1880 she had made It the outpost 
of the German submarine, and it was 
also made an invaluable sea observatory 
by means of balloons and aeroplanes.'1 
In,connection with the submarines he 
showed an illustration from a photo
graph of the harbor, which had been 
Constructed at a cost of millions of 
pounds, a photograph which had never 
before been exhibited. The rock of tiie 

^fcrated with 
■to be

1

Ottawa, May 2—The midnight list of 
casualties follows: . ® , Sg£ MABRIA

Infantry.
NORTHRUP-FRASBR 

»ry Methodist parsonage, 
street, St John, N. B., by 
Barraclough, B. A., on We 
ing, May 8, 1916, Ora DeV 
of Qutopamsis, N. B, to 1 
daughter of Thomas J. Pi 
wigewadk, N. B.

Killed in Action.
Chartes Crossman, Lunenburg (N. S.) 
Thomas Jos. Martin, 84 Gerald street 

Charlottetown (P. E. L)
Pioneer Thomas Mercer, Newfound

land.
Alexander Morrison, Main street 

Sydney Mines (N. S.) '
Wounded.

lal study 
of Helio-

-—

DEATHS' »
Joseph Monteith Douglas, Spanish 

Ship Bay (N, S.)
James Lester Doncaster, 88 Willow 

street, Halifax (N. S.)
Clarence Robinson, kin at Dalhousie 

(N. B.)

MACVEY—At PassekeJ 
on the 30th tost., John M 
eighty-second year.

CHRISTIE—At Montclx 
sey, on the 23th inst., W. A 
D., formerly of this city. 1 

DUNN—In this city, oh 
Albert T. Dunn, son of 1

JOHNSON—In this cityl 
Jfqpie S., Wife of Willianl 
“god. twenty-four years, lei 
one son, her mother, two sj 
brother.

SIMPSON-On Saturda] 
after a lingering illness/^ 
Simpson, in the 76th year] 

BREEN—Entered into re 
ning of May 1, Annie, wid 

Breenj leaving one son 1 
HERVEY—Killed in ad 

18th April to Prance, Chi 
Lamplugh Hervey, 18th baj 
dlao Expeditionary Forcti 
«early loved son of Cuthbd 
^ey, of Round HiU, Ann] 
US. S.), jnd grandson of 
Leorge Hervey, of Londd 
aged 18. ]

ARTILLERY.
up Wounded.

Corporal Lewis Prqser, Box 61, Tren
ton (N. S.)

Carnegie was the big mem in 
the fuse contracts, although General 
Bertram had Ms part in them. Colonel 
Carnegie was the technical man. General 
Bertram described himself as an “on
looker,” “While he exercised his own 
judgment, he said he trusted Colonel „ , . ..
Carnegie absolutely.” . : . manufacturers.

Dealing with Colonel Allison, General document, apart from the fact
Bertram said the suggestion to see, him that it was almost Impossible of verifl- 
waa based upon on the belief that Allison “>d that twenty minutes after it
could effect a cut in prices- ,;43eeeral “ad been submitted Commissioner Duff 
Bertram said he was in complete ignor- found an eléven million dollar flaw in 
anee of any allegations of graft until the suggests several things to connection 
discussion and charges by Mr. G. W. with the operations of the now defunct 

, _ , . _ tCyte, MJ, to the house of commons, committee which provide food for
Unt Color, Are Weary, Look Wrinkled. Î*1* *»tial was sweeping. He had never thought.

Captain Ralston s many friends will be Can Get Health—Vitalitv—Vim. heard ot “J ,akr-°ff of commission, and General Bertram of the committee was
s ff *“■ ~  ̂^

ting-insh themselves especially in an offi- ---------- lowed Colonel Carnegie’s advice through- ^^O.OOO shells had been placed. On that could be secured ln Canada at any low-
SSw iC<T?u at the Canadian MiliUry .Once ybu use the celebrated nerve out. order he calculated that after all over- er Prices than those which had been
“at fhom^?e a ?bort timefJbefore J,taltoer and tonic, Ferrozone—once you Morning Session. h^fd charges had been paid and a tea#,?,
bt* tetter was written. The three officers f“l its magic powers, working through fbIe profit allowed the manufacturers,
are described in a London despatch to a your weakened system—then you’ll know Ottawa; Ont, May 8—Missing tele- there would be a surplus of *62,000. He
Montreal paper as having “specially dis- for sure that health at last awaits you. S’*™8 ,rom A- Russell and Lloyd found this out in November and he told 
ttogutohed themselves in obtaining nearly So much quicker and surer Is Ferro- î?an“ the Russel) Motor Car Co. to General Hughes suggesting that the enr- 
the. full percentage marks.” He is a «one to rebuild and restore that thons- the 8heU commission In reference to that Plus would be even greater on future or- 
hrother of J. Laton Ralston, M. P. P. ends use no other medicine. company’s preparations to handle fuse dera because the expenses were less than

X Heard Husband Calling. 1 “Because I am now well," writes Miss Oontnurts let on May 21 and 26 to the ejected. General Bertram suggested
^ , “x A ,, i- p- Sinclalre, from Sault Ste. Marie, American Ammunition and International handing over the surplus to the patriotic

th2“ hear. hCT husbBnd calling tqu her “I feel it my duty to tell every young ?,UBe J^mJpaiy were produced at the ftmd> General Hughes said “Nol you
fbree times distinctly on tae same night woman what benefit I got from Ferro- Meredltl,-Duff commission sitting this muet 8° to the war office.”
he died of wounds to France is tiie zone. I grew very thin, and at twenty! taorntog

experience of Mrs. James F.. five years old my face was hollow and *' Hellmutb, K. C, government 
Gillard, of Montreal. Private Gillard, wrinkled—my color was bad and I look- sa^ thc telegrams, which were
who was to Friday’s list, succumbed to ed ten years beyond my age. I was •da*î£l , ,y \9 and May 21, had been un- 
gunshot wounds, which penetrated the nervous and hysterical, couldn't sleeo ea^tbedLid1 tbe shipping file to the office 
abdomen and shoulder, on Palm Sunday, had no appetite, burst into tears at the ot tbe *heU committee. They reached the 

^ 2. ,°’<]‘ock Sunday morning least provocation. Then I worried, fe<^ f”mmittee8 Montreal office about the 
Mrt. Gillard said she was reading in her ed I would go into denlin. and was so 1 was “0Ied to Ottawa.
bedro<OT when clearly and distinctly she depressed every morning that life was , Tkf May 19’,wWtl1 had fol-
tiedrd him call “Laura, Laura.” Just as no longer happy S M.wed Carnegie, shell committee or-
she realized that it was her husband “1 was astonished at the «nick .toi dmance expert« who is on the- witnesscalling she heard it again, less distinctly, thorough action ^f Ferrozone9 It nave £“5? f°Lth,! sixth -day’ frora Montreal 
calling “Laura.” She jumped up and me permanent strength and vitality ner- ÎLIÎ?W Tv1*’ Bottoed tbe shell eommit- 
turned arourd, only to find herself look- vous fears disappeared, todigestion and *“ that thl c“?pany was “Mtto« good 
ln* »ut «f “P™ window into the stomach weaSdW cÏÏSfsoïïd ZTT'r^fa™**
night. Then her nerves, strung by many sleep returned. I looked better and raiwed ^ aZ
sleepless nights pf worry, gave way com- .younger; had clear color. I gained in ®*P«rt hdp to handle the-
plelely, and the other members of the weight, felt happy, vigorous, strong It a 'irito. from th ,

h*r a,Uln8 °Ut Wdly tQ me^o ZSJ&SS? ^mp^y^fTp^n^thrtX9
Marked Date and Hmw. X e^Le tôT

.bB,,'" as ffcaafiËj&aBittm**

M.
Just Ukt a Man.

Hub—Well, it takes two to make a 
quarrel, so I'll shut up.

Wife—That’s just like a contemptible 
man. You’ll sit there and think mean 
things. ■

been

FEEBLE, NERVOUS WOMEN

quoted and which it had.been forced to 
accept V1

The war office was apparently held up 
to tbe high figures quoted at first, while 
at the same time the shell committee 
kept on piling up its “Profits” through 
letting contracts at.the lower figures.
Probably this was a main contributing 
factor to the sudden holding, up of or
ders from Great Britain last summer

D. A. Thomas came out to see why nwANTev
«hells were costing so much to Canada ’ J

I General Gertram, who succeeded Col- Sufiering from Shock. 1 .
But the war office didn’t hear of it for <?ncb Carnegie on the witness stand to- Maior Ham, T«h« H,,—t... « n«many a day. And the very next day/ Emitted that although he was the aJ1** John Hu^“’ HaUtax

placed on November 24 is quoted by chairman of the shell committee, his *■ " -
General Hughes for 18 pounder empties fun®ti1on.1° New York, when he accora- Wounded, 
was not lower but higher than that 8™?* Carnegie tbert to place
quoted on the first order. The price for the “J4”8 through Colonel Allison, 
the first was *6,68, for the second *9£S 7** oaby 88 “ onlooker.” The further &)
In other words, while knowing that a ™ÎTT8t“* fact wa« brought out that 
surplus was being made out of the first General Bertram had only one
price the committee turned round and j re Jphn Bertram 4 Sons, of Dun- 
endeavored to get a higher price for the fr8’ * „ h company got contracts from 
second order. The British government, , . «bri?-committee, he was substantially 
it is true, asked, the latter price to- be Intere*ted to the American company, 
reduced to *6, and even at that a heavy wUch no” really controls the Bertram 
surplus was piled up on future orders. e?™pany- Consequently, the “refutation”

While the decision had been reached ?f.the Charge that General Bertram was, 
between General Hughes and General in*?If8ted “ complies to which he Mm- 
Bertram that the surpluses Would be , ,î c°”tracts. does not appear now 
turned over to “the war Office, the war £ daibe same light as it did when 
office apparently was never told that x’S’ Arthur Meighen presented the 
there was a surplus until its own renre- sheU committee’s apology in parliament
sentàtive came to Canada and discovered I •" -----------
it for himself. No other member of the ' Persuasive. . ^

„ °T? t|he_ 8ecret C®cto Tobey was a hospitable soul. He
f ^2,5^ral Çf®8™ waa wanted no guest to Ms house to be stint- tojtport “To a high Offidal” ed. “Have some, have some,” he invited

él ^etttotb®

HOSPITAL GRADUAIIh.

RECEIVE
Ottawa, May 8—The noon list of cas

ualties follows: ; Wedne
graduates of 
ti* General 1 

i cived their diplomas li 
exercises, conduct 

«hoM assembly haU. 
Roberts delivered the a. 
tj,£5_eivling encourage m
withTu7®””8 nur8es> impl 
with the importance of thJ
:?e great possibilities thl 
( ^“--tostancing the car] 
CaIfU- the martyr of th3 

I he graduates' who reed 
Worn»* from Dr. Thomas] 
,ds of the board of iJ 
R “oners, were as folio] 
«riding, Ethelyn Armstro 
Gregory, Jessie A. Murra] 
'rrson, Alma F. Law, Ml 
on. Olive McIntosh, Emd 

* and Cecelia Gleason.] 
cl, afny guests wej
2“'Y1“g Friends and relal 
nrad'“*tes- The program in] 
R^er and an approprié 
HeUli^w J' MacPherson. ] 
2Î2ÏÏ*. superintendent d 
th. . 8 8p*endid report 3 
intor2ming 8=bool, foUowl *^erts deUvered his add] 
rZ***?» °F diplomas | 

njnfficai numbers' incij
1

when

Hughes Price Is Second.

island, he said, was 
passages made to en 
moved from place to place without ob
servation. All tbe civil inhabitants were 
removed within forty-eight hours of the 
outbreak of war. Dr. Black also de
scribed Fohr, Amrum, and Sylt.

A vote of thanks was accorded the 
lecturer.

perf
ableHerbert Brown, Halifax (N. S.)

James Lester Doncaster, Halifax (N.
guns

—- 1V*.- ■—1 
MEETING NEWANNUAL

BRUNSWICK BIBLE SOCIETY.
Gagetown, May 2—The annual meet

ing of the New Brunswick Bible Society 
was hefyl to the Methodist church here 
this afternoon at 2A0 o’clock. Hon. J. 
G. Forbes was in the chair. In the elec
tion of officers for the ensuing year H6n. 
J. G. Forbes was re-elected president, as 
was George Henderson secretary and R. 
T. Hayes treasurer. A strong executive 
committee was also appointed. The re
ports of the officers and delegates showed 
that the past year had been from every 
point of view the best to the history of 
the society.

I
London, May 3—(Montreal Gazrttv 

Cable)—Discussing the shipping ques
tion, W. L. Griffith, secretary to the 
high commissioner, informed the Gazette 
that the majority of Canadians seemed 
to have difficulty in realizing the acute
ness of the problem. As the result of a 
conference he has had with the board of 
trade, some relief for Canadian shipping 
has been devised, but the board were 
rigidly adhering to the restriction of im
ports.

Mr. Griffith stated that an important 
order which is being placed by the war 
office will result to the benefit of On
tario, and will be stopped from Mont-

Next morning she was inclined to view 
the occurrence calmly, slthough she 
marked down the day and hour, and as 
the days passed bringing another cheer
ful letter from her husband a he, gradnal-
njnfotjght less of:it Then the offfeÿl ___
telegram from Ottawa arrived Veones- tag tonic is Perrdebhe." 6»:?
day night tolling her that her husband six boxes for $2.60, at all dealers. Tty IW
had died that same day. Ferrozone. Do it todav. ^ I

’
; shell

supplying strength, blood and nerve Uaung to fuses 
power. Not a stimulant, but a nourish- ; had found nor

Northern

to tone, irctiled -Æ-i Witness said he 
remembered the

-,
I it . di

Mrs. Jones (completing her fourth hour 
at the cinema)—I used to stay only two 
hours, hut one ’as to make threepence go 
further these days.—Punch. . ’ ,

]
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rell Has 
ed; Four 
Leaders Shot

agents wanted
■ ......—«=

B’Si’S
. /Trees throughout New Brunswick 
present. We wish to secure three or 

i‘J^xi men to representus as toed 
/ Jenerel --gents. The special Interest 

’faTta the fruit-growing business to 
^ Brunswick offers exceptional op-

" ' to tte right men. Stone & WeUlng- 
£ Toronto, Ont. »w~tf

. m

ai ÉÈ

ePORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived.

Sctpr Bxilda, 34®, Barbados, molasses, 
A W Adams.

i Tuesday, May 8.
Str Chaudierre, 8,800, WiUar, West 

Indies and Detnerara; passengers and 
general cargo.

Thursday May 4.
Star Hochelaga, &601, Tudor, Louis • 

burg, coal, Domtoon Coal Co.
Schr Isaiah K Stetson, 271,- Hamilton, 

Perth Amboy for Fredericton, coal.
Schr Percy B, 889, Tower, Perth Am

boy, coal.
Schr John S Beach man, ballast.
Schr James W Parker, ballast.

HUE MO ABROAD :Eli

ENAMELS and LAC-SHADES
Like paint, i. applied with a break. It 

keepa woodwork and floor» bright and in

S'

The Official Report.

The official report as «sued by
L P. D. Tilley, chief --------”
for the province of N-v 
the . week ending Aprl 
Westmorland county-

For 146th /”-----
For 148th (
For 148th (

Gloucester coi 
St. John coun

Fir S 
For Divisioi 
For 3rd Ref 
For Headqu

V ;W:- Mmsfei”• •»• WAfOraw my::v
......... -*»

; hPearce and Three Other 
lamation Get Swift Jus_ 
Casement Trial.

as though it I
part ot the wood.
1 stairs it is the one finish 
n the job—net off. It gives 
loss surface and unlimited

rTHERE Is » boom ip thé sale of trees T;,, Vew Brunswick. We want re- 
■ hi. Agents now to every unreprezent- 
1 lirirt Pay weekly; liberal terms. 
^Nurterr Co, Toronto. Ont. tf

E’$L%
service ini

aa on a 
*4 latermm.... 19¥ LAVA- Ï0M

■ as%-£Se

tf *?•;®mmT

Lightens Housework
A splendid range of shades for fumhere. 

woodwork and floors in any room in the 
home are shown on our complete color : 

f . g card which we Will send you free
is hr a sample of Flsglase Lae 

teg weedwerk. State celer desired.

WANTED CANADIAN FORTS.
Lonisburg—Ard April 29, str Huftero, 

(Nor), Manchester, and will load cargo 
of steel ^products.

'iv:gx #
F ;.It is

m
represents York

tX'tNTED—Cqok and housemaid or 
V mai(l for general work who under- 
. plain cookkir. : Must be WillingstandSt0PlWestfield79r summer Apply ; 

Mrs Frank L. Peters,- 217 Germain
^t. St. John,- .. 40793^26.

mmi .
of the

ï*î
PORTS. toCarleton _ ... JggH

For 68tb Howitzer Bid. . ..... „ 
Fot 140th Batt:....g

- «

- «B | mto go s:pool;1 April S8~Ard, str.JDevon-

«rs. Paint, Forbes, Philadelphia.
gbr, Liverpool,' May 8—Ard, str Cedric,
- New. York. ,

lisgbw; April 80—Ard, star Sardin-
Portlaitd.

' 1 ' -------
FOREIGN PORTS.

UtoWand, Me, April Rl-rRld* schr

Halifax (NS). «gW 
27, schr Methebesec, New

county in the don
. 4"'- *K -< '

Rev. H. D. W

request.
— Urn* 10c. h

mv&jrtaetraa
Maine.

York county—E 88 SSünt.!*::::::: -,
w°r .........................  • 2

RSSjShv;::::::::::::.!
For No. 4 Pioneer Corps.-...... l

r of the ter «•-:Bapttet,j 
BeaVer i

i • '1
J IpHiAiVaiwitComÇtserriee at Black’s Harbor on 

iundav. which was largely at- - 
even and toceived 

te this district 
dlent work

*#: mRaster i55■A>.

able succès

■ ' -ir
T^^mployment. Good... Charlotte •VFor 68thB^... .. 

For 4th Pioneer Corps 
Fot 116th Batt

•‘4=:--*.. *a‘v..8
-v 1 ’ '

IIST# BMITIlfMr. and Mrs. Arthur Boswell, of 
Philadelphia, announce the marriage of 
their daughter, Dorothy Boswell Morrill, 

.. » to Frank Alexander Barbour on Satur- 
. g rday, April 29. Mr. Barbour, form 

this city, is a well known engineer, 
office is in Boston- It was he who plan
ned the Loch Lomond extension of 
John’s water supply system. • Mr. an* 
Mre. Barbour will return to Boston at

-
. 4

Hampton (N. B.) 3-8^18. m MICmiLD 
WE EU

— 20Jen Northumberland county ..
Madawaska county ....
Albert county ... -,, , r 
Restigouche county—

k: satipS-i 
^sSSSESK...?..'.

For 140th Batt....... ................

Victoria county..................... ............
Kings county; For 104th Batt ,..
Kent county ............... ...
Magadelene Islands; P*r f«tli Batt 8

. 6
A, ri; of '

PBOBIIU SECOIO 
1010KIN HIM

* Y==5 ork.
New Y, Pim RECEDE 

FINE BECEPTIOI

A* •FOR SALE

I WARM for sale, throe ^ from
■ r Bellisle station. Apply, Elnathen
■ Benson, Shannon post otfide. Queens Co.

I FOR SALE 
x# I General Store Business at 

Hampton, N. B.
The business conducted for over 80 

rears by T. G. BARNES & SON, is 
for sale, including stock and good

For anyone understanding the business 
this is a grand opportunity. Liberal 
terms. Purchaser may rent furnished 
dwelling over store if desired.

Address E. A. SCHOFIELD, Hamp
ton, N. B.

8|S8?St«BRiSS St. 5&
:fS.Esrà,V

âg^Wls
John. I r; ;

— 8
K-y Vthe end of their honeymoon eeuiy in 

June. Many St. John friends will offer 
hearty congratulations.

Ôustoms receipts here for April 
$348,023.19, as compared with $889,8 
for the corresponding month last year, 
increase of $119,204.04.

Inland revenue receipts were:
1915 1916

Spirits.......................$11,388.28 $19,938.21
Cigars .. ..
Raw leaf. ..
Bonded Mfrs .. ..
Other receipts .. ., 7,876.55

for
Young Captain Set Trap Which 

Blew Up German Patrel— 
Majer McCualg Net a V. C.

MNC»Wd
~ 7ver-

rompool(
Nova

8
were
19.13

8

•That Aldershot Kmtvtile,
Kings county (N, S), is without a doubt 
the finest military camp in the Dominion 
of Canada at the present time, with the 
possible exception of Valcartier, was the 
statement made last night by Captain

srA,ï^"5ff‘ÆSu„
«“vision at Halifax, to a representative 
of The Telegraph.

Captain Jago has been very busy of 
late making preparations for summer 

™. c, T , , , «“tops for troops in this division and is
The St, John board of trade has re- to the dty en route to St. Andrews, 

eeijed a request from the Quebec board where hé is making arrangements tor No! 
asking that St John members join ur a 4 Pioneer battalion to go into canro 
deputation to Ottawa te press on the there. *
government the claims of the ports of St. It has been 
John, Quebec and Halifax for the erec- Nova Scotian
tlon of storage elevators. The bofrd camp at Aldershot. Captain Jàgo said 
after considering the request decided not that some splendid improvements had al- 
y>J°™ •“ <;he deputation owing to the ready been effected at Aldershot, but 
fact that it Is Oily a short time ago that pointed dut that the geographical fea- 

deputatiem from St.'John and times of the camp were those most pleas- 
bbard of trade waited on the tog from a military point of view. In 

government in connection with this same spite of the fact that a heavy rain storm 
matter. This, coupled with the state- may sweep Aldershot, in a very short 
ment not long ago by a member of the length of time after the weather clears 
government that an elevator would be
constructed shortly at the port of St. Whether or not the New Brunswick 
John, was responsible tor the decision units will go into, camp at Sussex this 
not to participate to the Quebec depute- spring or go direct to Valcartier Camp, 
Won. ' ’ Captain Jago would ndt express in opin-

IjgMMMHPP ion, but he will visit . Sussex in a day dr

Brief Despatches.
--T.......... laünMéti wM$ ’iSsasa

Prince AlberLSaslt, J$ay »—The rate- to <“> with the decision of the authori- 
payers here approved the daylight saving tles that will follow- 
scheme by a majority of 64. Every effort is being put forth in cer

tain circles to have the New Brunswick 
Sydney, N.S.W, via London, May 8— units quartered at Sussex and although 

The New South Wales ministry has re- no announcement has been made, it is 
signed, owing to the unwillingness of its 8eneraI1y conceded that they will go Into 
members to put into effect the abolition p““P there for a short time prior to 
df the upper house, as demanded by the le»vtog the province for Valcartier Camp.

Puny • BOTTLE WITH MBSSAGBy^.M, ':
H FOUND AT PARTRIDGE ISLAND.

... 1 St. Stephen, May 3—A - special car 
came to attached to the Shore Line train 
at noon today bringing Recruiting 
cer Tilley and the 118th Band. The ofl- 
ters and band are the guests of the town. 
This afternodn a band concert "was given 
at the corner of Main and Water streets, 
where hundreds of citizens of towns df 
the St. Croix congregated to enjoy the 
excellent music. This evening the skat- 
tog rink, the largest available building in 
town, was filled to the doors to listen to 
the band and stirring addresses were 
made bj- Lieutenants Sanford, Dever, 
Captain Black and Captain Tilley. The 
result of the visit was that four recruits 
were signed up—Robert Frye, • Luther 
Smith, Bryce Sawyer and Ellis McLeod, 
of this town.

A telegram was read to the meeting 
announcing that Lieut. Busby, of Mill- 
town, who was recently teounded at tht 
front, was improving and is now in hos
pital in England.

, St
Offi-April 30— Manchester

»-Sid April 36, ach W 
iblicover, New York.

New Haven, Conn—Ard April 28, schS 
Wanola, Port Clyde (NS); McClutc, 
South Amboy; Andrew Nebinger, Rock
land (Me.)

Bqston—Cld April 26, sch Princess of 
Avon, Digby.

Ard t April 
Turk’s Island.

Cape Cod Cabal—Passed 
28, sch Nettle Shipmah, tor Beaver 
bor (NS).

Vineyard Haven, Mass—Ard April, 28, 
sch Ralph M Hayward, Bridgewater (N 
S), for New York.

Sid April 28, schs Charles L Jeffrey, 
from Parrsboro tor New York; Beatrice 
L Corkum, from Liverpool (NS), for do; 
30th, sch Ralph M Hayward, New Ha-

Total ....................................................
From Nova Scotia for French-Aca

dian Batt ..................... ...........................
Killed in Billet.

London, May 8—(Montreal Gazette 
Cable) —Captain Eric MacDonald,
Rev. Captain MacDonald, of St, John 
(N. B.), chaplain to London, Is home on 
leave from the front For daring work 
performed

141
son of

10
:: :: »

19138

855.40N Zwicker.
t of

Parrsboro, May 1—Mrs. J. J. McKay 
received the sad Intelligence on Thurs 
day of the deatii of her son, Pte. Harry 
McKay, which occurred "somewhere in 
France” on the 7th tost. Pte. McKay, 
with a number of feubw soldiers, was 
playing baseball when a shell burst in 
their midst with terrible results. One of 
Pte McKay’s legs was so badly shat
tered that immediate amputation was 
necessary and he died from shock and 
loss of blood. He was twenty years of 
age and was the eldest son of Mrs. J. 
J; McKay, of Parrsboro. He enlisted at 
the outbreak of war and crossed with the 
first contingent. After serving for some 
time in the trenches he sustained in
juries which necessitated his being sent 

Ard April 28, sebe Albertha, Liver- to England, where he was a patient in 
poolt Flo- F Mader, Mahonc Bay ; Re- Eastborne hospital for'months and only 
beces F Mader, Mahone Bay; Georgia recently he was sent back to the front.
D Jenkins, Santa Crüz, Cuba; McClue, Pte. McKay was very popular in hi* 
Liverpool (NS), via New Haven; heme town and equally so abroad, os let- 
Charles L Jeffreys. PamboroJNS). ters received by his mother from time 

Perth Amboy—uAra April 80, sch A to time from nurses and friends indi- 
F Davison, Richards, Perth Amboy. cated. The death of Pte. McKay has 

_ . v ^Portland-Art April 80, sch Eva C, D9t yet been officially announced. The 
KERR, Principal Gerhardt, Barbados, " r>*s was conveyed in letters from the

-r ' --- -- -S ,P«sed City Island, April 80-Bound. CatboBe chaplain and nurse who wereKBTHB X^aveuMtew^fc^hkrtil ^ ^ ^ Ms d“th'

----------------- L, Jeffrey, Parrsboro (NS), for New Able Men,
York; sch Nettie Shipman, Beaver Har
bor (NB), New York; bound east; sch 
Grace Davis, Perth Amboy for Heli-

he received the con
gratulations of his general. Under cover 
of darkness, Captain MacDonald crept to 
a barbed wire entanglement where Ger
man patrols were due and arranged a 
tr»P which blew up the patrols when 
they reached the spot. ~ -y 

lient Colonel J. M. Almond, of Mont
real, assistant director of Canadian chap
lains at the front, is in London tor a 
few days. He speaks well of the facili
ties granted by the G. O. C. and other 
officers tor his work at the front.

Private Ensor Brentnall, of the 46th 
battalion, was knocked down by a mo
tor on Saturday and was removed to a 
hospital suffering from concussion of the

The recent despatch from Ottawa ap- ÇII 1D|CC l||n
aring to the Canadian newspapers .was vnLnlllLu fillU •«- s-tumL

in error in includtog Major D. R. Me-
Cuaig, now a prisoner in Germany, OH I lift TO nil TlirS3 l’.rarg, t CHANGES 01 THE
bestowed upon him last year. His /
brother, Major G. E. McCualg, reported tUTmOfll nUUI

sislaat wwk- ^oniy iEEBCOLOE

now
willigustine Birrcll, chief secretary for Ireland,

Increase for 1916, $5,174.88.
85396.90

I
îation from the cabinet by taking the corner 
when he entered the house of commons this

.28, sçh -M A Belli veau,

5-3 west April 
Har-

parllament that Sir Roger Casement would
definitely settled that the 
battalions Will go intoWomen must to a great extent take 

the place of men in banks and business 
offices, but why should they be expected 
to do so without tile training the men 
hire had?

We equip women fot doing as good 
work as the men.

Out Catalogue gives the cost and full; 
particulars. Sent free to any address, ’

es to the republican proclamation in Ireland 
ad found guilty and were shot this morning, 
al president of Ireland,” was among those

amation were sentenced to three years Un

ity and shot this morning was James Cou
rt-general of the Irish Republican Army.” 
ublican proclamation found guilty and shot 
MacDonald* .

a similar 
the local

( ven.

dry.
€/. I
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&lHELIGOLAND JL *

It Beats All 
Other Means 

Of Travel

(Hansard, April 26.)
Mr. Copp:
1. How many men have been taken 

from other railways and given employ
ment on the Intercolonial railway, be
tween the first of January, 1912, and 
the thirty-first of December, 1915?

2. What are the names of said

s Salisbury, May 1—The eastern section 
of Salisbury parish has the distinction of 
furnishing the 148th Forbes’ Westmor
land and Kent Battalion with some of 
its finest men. Up until two weeks ago 
Police Corporal Gordon Lewis, a Mont- 
eagle, Salisbury, mm, who came home 
from the United States to enlist, was the 
acknowledged heavyweight of the Bat
talion. Now, however, his older brother, 
Fred, also of Monteagle, Salisbury, .a 
man of fine physique, who weighs about 
245 pounds, holds the title. There are 
now three of these brothers in the 145th. 
Of the large number of young men who 
have enlisted from this locality the name 
of Lewis heads the list.
Visited Cadet Corps.

Capt. Black, who is to charge of cadet 
corps to Military Division No. 6, made a 
visit to Newcastle last week, where he 
addressed the men of the 73rd regiment 
stationed' thérév He was accompanied 
by Capt. MacDougaii, of the 4th Pioneer 
Battalion, who is on a recruiting tour 
throughout the province.
Daylight Saving for BVR. Units.

The New Brunswick units have re
ceived Instructions from the New Bruns
wick Command that they are to adopt 
the daylight saving scheme aa in force 
to this city- This order applies not only 
to troops quartered in St. John but also 
those throughout the entire' province 
where the standard time,is still in effect- 
The new system will put the troops in 
centres other than St John at sixes and 
sevens with the dvil-khne but it will af
ford the men an extra hour of daylight 
for drill and recreations, hitherto not 
enjoyed.
Chatham Recruits.

RICHARDS—On May 3, to Mrs. 
Richards, wife of W, E. Richards, 15
Horsffcld street, a son.

The history of Heligoland and life on 
the reeky fortress formed the main sub
ject of an interesting; lecture lately de
livered in the Synod Hall, Edinburgh, 
under the auspices of the Royal Scottish 
Geographical Society bv Dr. William G. 
Black. Dr. John Home, who occupied 
the chair, referred to the special study 
which the lecturer had made of Helio- 
goland and the Frisian Islands.

Dr. Black said parliamentary ignor
ance of European geography was the 
secret of the cession of Heligoland, for 
which all political parties Were alike re
sponsible, for Lord Salisbury only car
ried out a policy long advocated by lead
ing men of the opposite party. The 
lecturer showed on the map how the ac
quisition of Heligoland,* with fortresses 
at Barkum, opposite the mouth of the 1 
Eras, and at Sÿlt, which had been taken 
from Denmark, enabled Germany to 
make her North Sea frontier practically 
impenttrable. Thus Holland, Britain 
and Denmark had been made to contrib
ute to Germany’s strehgth. Dr. Black 
had visited Heligoland almost every 
year since 1886, and he gave an accoorit , 
of its history prior to the British seizure 
in 1807 and subsequently. He showed ” 
lantern slides, prepared for his lecture,1",' 
of the towering rocks of Heligoland and “ 
of its numerous remarkable features. ,, 
“The stories that it was either a bar
ren sandhill inhabited mainly .by rab
bits, or that it was a mass of rapidly de
caying rocks, he dismissed as fables. 
Heligoland and the North Frisian Isl
and belonged, ethnologically and" by lan
guage, more to the the English-Saxon 
family than to the main German Con
tinental group, and they had maintained

fax.—kof New York—Ard April 28, sch Sarah 
A Reed, Mathias.

- Sid April 28, schs Grace Davis, Hali
fax; N B Ayer, St John ; St Croix, Bel- 
fact; Seth W Smith, Fredericton (NB) ; 
Rhoda Holmes, St John; M A McCann, 
York; Kennebec, Lubee.

New York, May 2—Ard, str Tuscanla*. 
Liverpool; Pannonia, London; United 
States, Copenhagen.

New York, April 30—Ard, schrs Me-, 
Clure, Liverpool (N S); Charles L Jef
frey, Parrsboro; Nettle Shipman, Beaver 
Harbor.

April 29—Sid, schr Grace Davis, Hali
fax.

City Island, April 30—Sid, schr Brace 
Davis, from Perth Amboy for Halifax-

Delaware Breakwater, April 29—Pass
ed out, star Manchester Shipper, 
Chester.'

Boston, May 1—Ard, stars C A 
Jacques, Louisburg (C B) ; Cape Breton, 
Louisburg (C B).

May 1—Sid, stars Canadian, Liver
pool; D A Gordon, Louisburg (C 6) ; 
schrs B B Hardwick, Halls Harbor (N 
S); Princess of Avon, Digby (N S); C 
B Clark, Bangor; Jeremiah Smith, Wey
mouth (N S); Arthur J Parker, Wey
mouth (N S).

Vineyard Haven, May 1—Ard and sld, 
schrs Florence M Belding, New York 
tor Halifax; Andrew Nebinger, Norwalk 
(Conn) for Rockland.

May 1—Sld, schr Leora M Thuriow, 
from New York tor Machiasport. 
^Calais^M|jy 1—Sld, schr Moonlight,

Eastport, May 1—Ard^_ schr Samuel 
Castner, jr, Parrsboro (N'S) for New 
York (and sld).

May 1—Sld, schr Flora Condon, Econ
omy (N S).

—
evMAsBiAaM-

VORTHRUP-FRASER—At Centen
ary Methodist parsonage, 208 Princess 
street, St. John, N. B, by Rev. W. H. 
Barraclough, B. A., on Wednesday even
ing, May 8, 1916, Ora DeWitt Northrop, 
of Quispamfcis, N. B, to.Miss L. Hazel, 
daughter of Thomas J. Fraser, of Nau- 
• igewauk, N. B.

em-A correspondent frotta St. Martins
““Doyouwartt^xpenence something «■« ^
absolutely new in the realm of travel, a ^ ^
method of getting over tbe earth’s sur- „
face which yon have never trie< before? o -, „
Then-take-a trip to St. Martins before T ul

“For a good many years the St. Mar- Ptebtar *165^'I8" - Jr
tins Railway has suspended «^aerations ^ obrnson, $18»;
during the month of April and the un- /ar^s PuUsr’
fortunate inhabitants of that section of ff?-11™ T,- ^r°ua95au»
country served by that line are compeU- ^ h e™’ ?' J^rPer"
ed, at a time when the roads are at their K L°n*’
worst, to drive or stay at home. This Thos. Jas. F. King, $100.

■, however, a genius in the person of 9E*ra“?* department: J- K- Mc- 
Mr. Reiti, of Upham, has come forward peL™*£‘hL’*-£
to fill the ldng-telt want with his Fort ^r15* WWhmv Charles Roberts, $128; 
car. But make no .mistake, this is no "ft „ B?rne’.*50\ _ . __
ordinary or garden variety of Ford, it c deParim«mt: C. A. Hayes,
is a very special and aristocratic species iff“-88_Per m0“th* Eugene Legasse, 
width operates; not on the common miry V®*’ _T^omas Cree, $95; Harry Rus- 
roads, but whizes along the otherwise sle”’ J90". •, . . .
unused rails of St Martins Railway Mechanical department; George E.

“Mr. Reid has replaced the front Smart, $300 per month, 
wheels of his car by a pair of trolley 8l Answered by No. 2. 
wheels and, removing the tires from his „ „ „ „ T .
rear wheels, has 'constructed wooden Hopewell HiU, May 2-Judson Sleeves, 
flanges upon them. The result Is a ?* Bridgeport (Con.), who has been vis- 
mighty convenient little vehicle by means Itin8 to* former home in Curryville, re- 
of which the owner hikes back and tunled to hu home this week. He was 
forth over his thirty mile run connect- «companied home by his brother, Jor- 
ing neatly with the L C. R. trains at ^ gelv,es- ^ ‘attef’s Anthony,-
Hampton, much to the convenience a#. Hurtley Ward, who wUl remain in
those who find |t necessary to move to B^8eport0f°r the sommer, 
and from the seaside town. Weldon Sleeves,, who had been living

“This new method of travel is away in the States' «»dVwho returned to his 
ahead of the train service usually pro- home at Demoisellè some two years ago 
Vided, tor it is quicker, it beats autolng *4 PO°r health, to bow very tow. For a
Wi hollow torihere Is no dust, no bumps time he improved very satisfactorily
and no mud hrtts, it beats flying for it after coming home, and up to last fall
Is perfectly safe and comfortable, to feeling quite wdl. An attack of
short It has all other means of travel ertPP6 111 the w1nter has been followed 
*skupn a mile.’ by the tqipearance of his former trouble

“If you mean Ho tiy the trip wire for froni which it is not thought he can 
your passage right away, tor Mr. Reid {•“* ®ur'W=; He is a son ot Mr- and 
and his auto-train are just about the M™\ f*efJeSl „ . . ,
most popular transportation agency oper- Mlss Hilda Russtol has taken a posi- 
ating and he has his sittings booked for tion on the sales staff at W. J. Cam 
days- ahead—then the regular train ser- wati> * store at Riverside, 
vice will soon be resumed too.” Mre ,J?hn G. beeves is lying in a

very critical condition. Mrs. Steeves, 
who is up in years, suffered a fracture 
of the hip over a year ago, and being 
also in poor hetdth, she has never fully 
recovered from the effects of the acci
dent "r'; ‘i ;

?

-•--I
Athens, Monday, May 1, via Paris, May 

8—It is assumed in shipping circles here . ---------

see. The vessel and cargo were esti- are two of them, for while mot 
mated to be worth $600,000. off Sand Point on April 24, a
t May Eugene Laçasse and with Î companion concerning tides and
Ï’ ^ F-.Jti’J? to*1 «state mem who de- currents and their effect 
frauded the Sterling Bank of $7,800, were things. Daniel’s chum 
sentenced to three yeara each .to St. Vin- theory that an object lighter than water 

,®e Paul penitentiary, by Judge Ba- thrown in off Sand Point would be car- 
S"V Uf,,"*'.. - , tied down stream, while Daniel main-

J. M, Canchon, the accouhtant, who as- tained the reverse. How heated the ar- 
sisted thrir operations, was sent to Bor- gument became, or what compliments, 
degux jsjl for three months. Leslie Kast- if any, were exchanged, one cannot tell. 
ner, cashier, who made false -entries to What Is known Is that Daniel, deciding 
the books to cover up the real estate to prove his contention by direct Investî
mes s transactions, was acquitted. Judge gation, threw overboard a sealed bottle 
Basin expressed his conviction that Kast- with the following message pencilled on 
ner had only acted under Cauchon’s or- rough paper inside:— 
ders without Criminal Intent. “This bottle was thrown in the

XT v , „ „ _ , river April 24, 1916, off Band Point
New Yorit, May 9—-Sir Douglas Maw- up the St John River. Another fel-

son, the Antarctic explorer. Who recently low was with me, he also set one
arrived to toe United States from Aua- afloat and he said they would go up.
tralto, sailed from this city today on the .So whoever may find this please drop
steamship Orduna ter Liverpool. Sir me a line as to where it was found,
Douglas said that when he reached Lon- and who found it Excuse writing;
don - he would offer his services to an a» I am nearly frozen. I mm to a
expedition for the relief "of Lieutenant motor boat. Answer as soon as you
Sir Ernest Shackleton, If such an expedi- get this, please,
tion-.were organized. DANIEL J. LUNNY,

His direct mission to London, how- Randolph P. O,
ever, he said, was in connection with St John, N. B-”
war work he has been conducting to On Monday afternoon, spying a bot- 
A us traita, the nature of which he de- tie reclining among the racks near the 

_cltoed to discuss. whistling house on Partridge Island, one
j,, “I havé been urging universal service of the light-keepers picked it up and 
to Australia," Sir Douglas said, “but I discovered its strange contents. The 
must say Australia has done rioMy. She light-keeper, let it be added, lest his 
has sent to the front already about 280,- curiosity be misinterpreted, is a total eb- 
000 men." Stainer. -*

The Send Pdfart evidently referred to» 
BOY is some ten or eleven miles up river; the
DIED FROM BURNS, bottle had floated that distance down ", WKtoa. stream. For Daniel’s sake it is hoped

, Wednesday May 8. he didn’t gamble on the reziilt.
The funeral of Leo Patdek Lapierre, , , — . -

four year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS 
ward Lapierre, took place yesterday af
ternoon from his parents’ residence 87 Transfers of real estate have been re- 
Newman street, at 3 o’clock to Holy corded as follows:
Gross cemetery. Sand Cove. c» John County >

On Wednesday, April 19, toe little McLeod *1» M rchap found some matches to the house Beveri^e’
and during the absence bf his mother be- P ?farlntte H pllmer to T X 
gan to play with them. As she was re- i^n= ^mnrrt^' Irfn^ü .ÎL,T" X Gib" 
turning home his mother heard him pvopcriy to Duke sfap^
screaming and, hurrying into the kitchen, Ak ky’ $196’
found him enveloped to flames. Setting propcrty m St MertiBa- . >
a mat she threw it around him and ex- Kings County'
Mnguished the firç, but not before it had Henry Hamm to Gertrude M. Dens- 3% hrart6d Dr. o'rUwJS —• ^^rtytoWestfield. ;

ly summoned and did all to his power ru-j—». rs.™
to ease -his sufferings and save his life. Charley’s Chance.
Inflammation set in, however, and he Austria-Hungary and Turkey were 
passed away. Mr. and Mrs. Lapiefre are represented by Chartes D’Affaires In the 
b«elofnfriMrtsSymPathy 0t a num" absent of ministers.”—Chartes City
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MACVEY—At Passekeag, Kings Co, 

the 30th tost, John MacVey, to his
eighty-second year.

CHRISTIE—-At Montclair, New Jer
sey, on the 29th inst, W. A, Christie, M. 
9, formerly of this city.

DUNN—In this dty, on the 80th inst, 
Albert T. Dunn, son of the late John

JOHNSON—In this city, on April 30, 
Jeqnie S, wife of William R. Johnson, 
aged twenty-four years, leaving, besides 
one son, her mother, two sisters and one
brother.

SIMPSON—On Saturday, April 29, 
jtter a Jngering illness, William Clark 

=?,=5?Jn the T5th FS" of his age. 
SHEEN Entered into rest on the eve- 

tog of May 1, Annie, widow of David 
XuWnV‘,’n1,1aril'g obe s°n to mourn. 

HERVEY_—KUled i„ action on the 
France, Charles Bernard 

dUnPugh SSn,ey’ I8th battalion, Cana
dian Expeditionary Force, second and 

son of Cuthbert L. G. Her- 
.. of Round H1U, Annapolis county 

Gr„r w d *rantl?on of the late Rev. 
^ Hervey, of London, England,

on

isle Man-

ra

in

lac-
[ or
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y
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■n
,v- , numerous peculiarities of dress, langu- 
L_" I »ge, law, and habits. Heligoland was 
liev an ootpost of the empire which was of 
^ incalculable value to Britain, not thet 

we should necessarily have fojrtified .it» 
but so long as it was held by Britain 
Germany’s- sea coast was defenceless, 
and even had Germany taken the "isl
and at the beginning of toe war, it would 
have been, as unfortified, not of much 
use, jto her. By years of careful work 
sinde 1890 she had made It the outpost 
of the German submarine, and it was 
also made an invaluable sea observatory 
by means of balloons and aeroplanes.?* 
In „ connection with the submarines be 
showed an illustration from a photo
graph of toe harbor, which bad been 
constructed at a cost of millions of 
pounds, a photograph which had never 
before been exhibited. The rock of the 
island, he said, was perforated with 
passages made to enable guns to be 
moved from place to place without ob
servation. All the civil inhabitants were 
removed within forty-eight hours of the 
outbreak of war. Dr. Black also de
scribed Fohr, Amrum, and Sylt.

A vote of thanks was accorded the 
leelurevJ

4 The most recent recruits reported from 
Chatham are as follows: Harry J. Cas
sidy, Henry Merritt, Gordon Sinclair, J. 
Y, Olsen, Chatham; Periey Roy, Doug
las town.
Recruit for 165th.

The latest recruit tor the 168th French 
Acadian battalion reported from Monc
ton was Luc Armand Pothier, Halifax
(N. S.) " ' /

(N. I' CHARTERS. . . ;.
Str American, Virginia to Rio Panei- 

ro, coal, $19, prompt. Sch Fanny C.
Bowen, Philadelphia to Martinique, coal, 
p.t. Sch Margaret M Ford, Philadelphia 
to Porto Rico, coal, $6 and port -charges.
Sch Mary M Gruener, Philadelphia to 
Pbnce, coal, $6 and port chrages. Sch 

Wednesday May 3. J°hn L Treat, Hayti to north of Hat-,
, ' - graduates of the training lera*i, coal, $17. Sch Gardiner .G Deer- 

"Î the General Public Hospital'"8! Ha™pt°n Roads to Bernambuso, 
n; rt their diplomas last night at the C°o* p, ** ***?•

rcisesf conducted at the High . Forogn steamer, 780 stds deals, ST 
School assembly hall Dr WE Britain or E Ireland, $40s,
8»l)erts delivered the àddrt7» to" with °Pti(>ns -May. Foreign steamer, 1,- 
.«S giviing encoutLm™TL,d advta T stdsw de?k’ sama CampbeUton,

Ç|g

Plouias 7mmIf S° rece^fd„_their ously), Buenos Ayres to New York, lin- Kingston, April 27—One of toe mort
ident „f h” Ü Jhopias^ Walker, pres- seed, $21.50, prompt; Annie F Conlon, Pleasant events In the social life of this 
mission,.,.! , ”ard °/„ hospital com- 515 tons, Philadelphia to Ponce, coaL $6 Place occurred on Tuesday evening 
Benin- pt»™,*" “ foiiows: Lyle G. and port charges; schooner Hattie H |when the many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
IGreg8: ii„îr. Armstrong, Bertha L, Barbour, New York to Fredericton, coal. James H. FleweHIng gathered at their
krson AÏ Murray* Jessie Pet- -------------- —---- ---------- home to celebrate the thirty-fifth-anni-
ton. Law’ Musette Comp- F. R. Benson Knighted jVersary of their marriage. Cards and
'“■«cSrgiS- Mt p“* »—King. 0^ .„;£?*?aywggflB*r
^S ;nvit5d ^e3ts were present, to- ^ Sg A^e an "exhibitton of th”
?r'idiiate.srlCTh rdsUvee of the Theatre^and knighted F RDBenL^u!» teshtoned break-down which • was in
I,raver n The Programme opened with ' Shfw.™ i ' B!?,,on’ the vogue during their young days and also
Rev D rd ïï ^propriété address by ^ klK>wn Shakespearian actor-man- ^ „f man= pleas/nt dLces and drivra
IteûUtek sun^her?" ,MiSS Maud< ^ ________________ during former days. Mr. ^d Mr"
mitt-s . Ay^Btendant of nurses, sub- Few Indeed. FleweUing are well known to those who
'‘t* trtiniZ x,d,”P?,rt ot the work in Few, Indeed. ; during the winter months drive to and
Robert, g school, following which, Dr. Few married couples are “too proud 1 from St. John and upriver points, they
irCt ,H e.redJ his address, with the to fight.” having waited on the public tor up-
rile Inui/,", dip^mas at the close. --------------------------------------- i wards of thirty years, and their many
Mrs. \ |T numbers included solos by There were female matchmakers patrons will remember with pleasure 
sud » , ,.rce Crocket, Walter Ptdgeon thousands of years before matches were “Uncle Jim’s”- anecdotes and “Aunt a

Invented. Till’s” bountiful table

in

hospital graduates
RECEIVE DIPLOMAS

(N.

it-
HOW LITTLE

I rats to 73rd Regiment.
The following militia appointments 

have been gazetted: 78rd Northumber
land Regiment»

.To be provisional lieutenants (super
numerary);/ Frank Herbert Barry, gen
tleman, If arch 1, 1916.

James Clement Wilson, gentleman. 
March 10, 1916,

To be provisional lieutenant (super
numerary) : Hazen Foster Marr, gentle- 
man, March 6, 1916.

mX

RAILWAY DEPARTMENT
RUNNING ISLAND SERVICE

Charlottetown, P. E. L, May 2—The 
railway department has taken over the 
and toe mainland formerly conducted by
the department of marine and fisheries New Jerusalem, May 1—Rev. J. A. 
to winter and the Stram Navigation Gregg, of Welsford, had service in the 
Company to summer. The latter com- Methodist church on Sunday afternoon, 
pany has gold both boats, the Empress having exchanged appointments with 
to the C. P. R. and the Northumberland R«v Mr. Wason.
to the dotrrinkm government. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jewett returned

Charlottetown, P. R. I* May 2—Fur- to their home in Kingsclear on Tneàday. 
ther particulars of the Souris fire, by Richard Peer returned to his home 
which two buildinn were destroyed this in St. John on Monday, 
morning and four firms temporarily put C. A. Kee, of the New Brunswick 
out of business show that but for a de- Telephone Company, was here over Sun- 
tachment of the 108th Highland Regi- day. 
ment stationed there the post office and 
other buildings would have gone. The 
fire engines did not work and the 
soldiers were formed into a bucket* bri
gade.

tax

N.

Remembered by Friends.

!t-
-*rty

ire London, May 3—(Montreal Gazette 
Cable)—Discussing the shipping ques
tion, W. L. Griffith, secretary to the 
high commissioner, informed the Gazette 
that the majority of Canadians seemed 
to have difficulty in realising the acute
ness of the problem. As the result of * 
conference he has had with the board of 

SS trade, some relief for Canadian shipping ' , 
has been devised, but the board were 
rigidly adhering to the restriction of lm-1 
ports.

Mr. Griffith stated ttiat an-important - 
order which is being placed by the war 
office will result to the benefit of On
tario, and will be shipped from Monte

C. H. Wasson of Hampstead, was here 
on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Mac. Shaipe are to toe 
city on their way to their home'to Wat- 
erboro, Queens county.
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flSÀYS. COLONEL GRANT

r

KF2^
*» D AT Extra lard compound.. 0 00 

Extra No. 1 lard
pound ..........

“Premier” motor gaso
lene >. '

was “ o 91 

“ 1 It 

0 35

com-ii 1 0.00

nmd up to , is •»•>... 0.00 m
HIDES. ■m

aCatkins ' 0.151-

0.23 
“ 2.00 

0.25 
0.20 

“ 0 42
„ “ 0.81 
V* 0.071/,

h<SL “d bewjtl ., -...... , —

BpiËP
'• Frank L. Braine.

I r Thuraday M«y *•
Word was received last tight by Colonel Grant from General Benson, OG FranlTr E^tieTS'st John

of this military district to the effect that Ottawa had approved of his proposi- West» which occurred yesterday morn-

r-ÆXSïŒwa; ^ ^ SsrilBEF5
a^idmvL°^Tp^Lj i!£Ll£ °b,t£2 ™- m--t M=a™i„.

condHton. here In Ms department and made arrangements in a few hours for an The funeral of Miss Mary A. Mc- 
extension of the hospital conveniences. Tddaythe first movements will be made Çluskey took place Tuesday morning 
towards the occupation of the newly acquired premises by «he military author, ~°m,her lat* residence at Maugerville.jgara-s-rjHffiâ

“u—w St Marys, where Hev. 
debrated high msSs of

Woolsldns, April .
Shearlings ..............
Spring lambskins . 
Wool, washed .... 
Wool, unwashed .. 
Tallow v.;...

iis C y Free From Disease Among Soldiers 
Since War Began—Expansion Arranged For 
—Cline Residence in St. James Street Taken

MARK NOW ■
;

■’Ü
=====jo

LV. j'
'

SACK TO PARUAHENT 
SEEKING TO WIDEN 

SCOPE OF INQDin

--------- - '
r a*. •it and Molasses Continue to 

Soar—Wholesale Quotations 
in the Local Markets Yester
day.

« m - 1
.

m

mm(Continued from page I.) 
Canada, received its contract 
15, two months later.

“Yet,” said the British

A.

Sunk by A mine 0n August

_ Further advances in several lines, 
noted in the markets during the past 
few days. The unsettled conditions con-

article m question Is the cause of the to give evidence if wanted within this 
advance in price while in others the lack Particular time. Any Information which 
of bottoms has made distribution im- ‘hî5om“i“12Ps tl!°u*ht Mr. Kyte could 
possible, thus affecting the local market p^«hc (Carvdl) would >* glad to 
Sugar and molasses continue to do sen- Mr. HeUmnth said that so far as he 
sational turns until today sugar, in par- was concerned it might not be necessarv

as^ss'arss: sBxHrF»
now away up and there Is but Utile pros- “r- Nesbitt—“If Mr. Hellmuth does 
pert of a decUne in price. Prevailing Mr *£«, I will want him.
prices are as follows: Mr. CarveU-“You need not worn

over the matter, Mr. Nesbitt. I can « 
sure you that whoever you wish to call 
Mr. Kyte be will be on hand.”

f are expert, ‘'both
Start<!d to make deliveries simultaneous-

-

pfi-’H-i
i«AN5unableix~ Tt;

US
■rlS8iasa.-Jîi

i-jssssissyt ggssBSnBSSVfesterfiCaline^,^S™ fÆ5.onfance wtth^i^decision, «fi m which the^LLd tedy

33 aaàJWÿ;15 SBtSfc. SS HasHS^PP^
w^^Æ&ÿ'khiâ:

aU be placed to the credit of chance. I last tight were authorised to dose the and three nieces. Miss Gertnidr'tniw^ 1 rx n • _ . -
SBtltlrKatS à -s.tad-i, *. ou. -, SSSjaBSSSSefaB ol- DesItoslers’ Who Hs Been Transport
S£¥«5£. ‘ss g$at?çsft'àirsl-&. aawsaarnai- officer at This Port> Lcai« roda,. ü>r Q..e-

SBSSASrKKSJC SâïSSVSr«ASM; -I,l*a .................... bcc and Goes to Old Country to Work Out

ÎSSSSSWUfSLSTâS «!*«■**» WEDDINGS New Seheme the Last of the Month—With
— ,r - the O, Uhita

my,tnemory serves me .right, there more or less of a congestion at t£T . Ghambers-Irvlne. . ^
d^hafCe^TwoL”^ stu^p^lssKrem^e sT» day SÆ 2Tat ’tÎThleTf A new method has been devised In the handling of wound, «ddtore ^ ^ken
as to say that your record in this re- the pati^Twho are to paries MacKenrie, m=haXil^ turtingT^dTas^efl^tWm, UaÏ ***** B«on .......
sped is a model one.” this institution to the Parks ‘ Restigouche Co. (N. B ) when hu » vanaaa as w«U as those on lesyfe Heretofore the men were placed

It Is found that of tote, measles and which will to a measure relieve condp ^ter-in-law, Miss Nellie Irvine of Mat- *t“1*^* 1‘ Uverp^>1 ,nd giv6n transportation to the Cana
mumps have been making their appear- tiens. He has also instructed the med- apedia> Bonaventure county, Quebec, tbea ^ traa*P°rt officer at the port on this side equipped the party with

th/ °,the" but, at^the same been straightened out. -------- for Quebec, and on or about May 27 wifi sriitof LoX ^ThT^l toitl
toga^dtre^meti of infcctious and^I intX city t by to A : the (report duties there.

tageous cases is great their nature and the present tonditions tiM n'd' i t^tt each soldier, whether discharged, wounded or on
Arrangements for Expansion. fo not depreciate in any measure from bykrtoTchureh, Black RtoS^orthm WiU. ^ ftiMshed vritii tranaportation at the office in London direct to

~=E£5B5= ëï^£SsSawà»S -
——---------™£i£SS'-"“~

Hiir SeaWrt “ ^ ^ *"K‘; St John, Colonel DesRorier, has won many staunch
™ last member ®way by her brother, Duncan, who with frkads who wffi regret exceedingly Ms departure from the city, but who on
of Castiedu^ County Tj^S, yi^dy ÎTP° b^n f8? members of the other, hand will be pleased to note that his ability has recLmemW him

«, to. earty .«ton to St. U JSLZÏÏSjfJSiitt “ •“ “ to. M tonto,.

5£rWS*S^&6 '•?>• \ v
good wishes to the popular couple, who So tor as sports are concerned in the 
drove at once to Loggleyffie where they ll«h battalion, basebaU is now holding 
ook the evening -express for Dalhousie. the centre of fhq,|tofte and four splendid

•teems have alre^dy^ been formed, one 
representing each company #n the unit.
Ôn Wednesday "AT and “B” companies
played the first gaine in the new sched- Wh Soldiers at School, v' 

company winning out by a . „ ..
score of 12>ttf * Yesterday's game, how- The boys attending me new provis- 

7’ and “D” companies ‘°nal miUtory school at the armory are
Lcalibre, and “D” com- delving deeper and deeper into the mys- SUGAR.
>m the contest with the teries of military lore each day Yes- Standard granulated .. 8.10 “ 8.15

terday each man was served with a rifle, “ »?.
which shall be his “to have md to hold” M yrttaw Tiro “ T.rt

until the completion of the course. In Parts lumps .'.‘.X...;. #.00 “ 9.28
the morning the school wag drilled to S 
rutimentary movements with arms and 
to the afternoon a torture was given on 
the mechanism at a rifle and its 
P?"ent Pa'ts and how best to take care 
of it. The coto Were put in the different 
rooms to the armory today and the men 
assigned to their quarters. There was 
a muster roll call at 9.80 last evening 
and from this date onward the students 
at the school will be required to eat and 
slrep at the armory. TT\

On Wednesday there was a general 
clem-up^tod to the afternoon the men 
wielded the scrubbing brushes and mops 
with great seal cleaning their quarters! 
a to the Gold Dost Twins. The cots 
were received yesterday from Sussex 

Captain J. R. Milter pf the local militia b"t the heavyweight of the school could 
' unit and recruiting officer for St John not. trust his amaxtog avoirdupois onv ss“cSei^S^JSS;

Richibucto, May 8—An event of much on the recruiting tour with the band of Henceforth he may conjj# Morpheus 
totoreet to maritime province people the 115th. “B” company was out on a without any apprehension as to the 
took place this morning when Miss Mary route march yesterday muter Major breaking of his couchf 2 Ï *OLeary, eldest daughter of Mr. and Jones, whilst the proceeding day “C” Wounded Man I_____ _ 3*4 ’ •«
Mrs. Richard O'Leary, of Richibucto, company under Captain Goodtiff, and „ M R#°,ering- : i'S/ 
was united to marriage to Harold Groom “B' company under Major Kennedy took Mra- Alice" Peacock, of this dty, has 
of London (Ont.) The ceremony was a route march. '*ce4ved a tetter from her- son, Pte. W.
performed in St Aloysius church by the Another important feature of yester- £■ Peacock, of the 26th N. B. Battalion.
Rev. J. J. MacLaughlin to the presence day’s activities in the 115th was the The young soldier, who was previously

SKssaaAssws » xkutks. ta

fisStAs _ E™5æci
of the death of Ethel, youngest daugh- Mr. and Mrs. Groom have left to spend five men were present-tost night at the 29th of March and was taken to No. 18
ter of Joseph and Annie Kennedy, «*» honeymoon to upper Canadian mess dinner and as a result of the General Hospital at Boulogne, France
which occurred after several months' dtiee, and on their return wUl reside in “swelP* attendance the chefs were taken for treatment and 4ad been confined to
illness, at her home, Youngs Cove, on London (Ont) unawares and the catering while good that institution for a period of fifteen
Thursday, April 27, 1916. The young „ —— was not as vohimtooos as it should have days on the datc- the letter was writteu.
lady was only in her nineteenth year, Sweeney-McCafierty. been. However, this was taken with puttA LieutenanPs Hv.min.tioo

ztÆss sk Hb: 13^3 F'3-I^éEt ■sk» ï
ly attended, and there were many fltoti They were atended W Mr and M^ feSÎ^F^l appeared of- CroweB, W. R. MacCleUand, P. H. Whit-
tokens of sympathy and respect. XInter- McCarty * ^ r&J' A& ^ S« f •"AUen5 S' S
ment was in the Methodist burying ‘ appointed machine gun officer of the Frame, A. Gordon Melvin and H. S.
ground, Youngs Cove. Northrup-Fraser. ■ Rayner.

%a

A quiet wedding of much interest to n The men of rA and B cempanies, 140th An Impressive Ceremony took place in 
Kings county people was performed last Battalion, putfto a busy day yesterday FernhiU yesterday morning when the 
evening at Centenary parsonage, when at the wet tide-Wracks. Two men bodies of. seven soldiers were laid at rest 
Rev. W. H. Barraclough united In mar- were taken 04,tiie strength of the bat- to the new military and naval lot re- 
riage Ora DeWltt Northrop, of Quis- talion and Aârtr Sergt. S. H. Kelleher cmtly set aside by the directors. Six of 
pamsls, to Miss L. Hard, daughter of returned frou^Hallfax, having completed the soldiers died here while training with Tb°n,as J- Fraser, of Nauwigewauk. a spedti ro^^ït the Royal School of overseas units, and one waaTSte 
The principals were unattendea and im- Infantry there and passed his examin- war veteran. Their names and K.ftHL 
mediate relatives only were present The ations with flying colors, earning special Ions were: Pte. James Stuart Brown ofm -îdæiKaïïSSL™ FE

N. B. MEN IN CASUALTIES. dnrihK «•* c“tire “d the Officers Adam Lowe, 79th Cameron Highlands

in» -«.w &»;a -I*. sKSsarssuygs •ï.îs&'&’i&ïteEthenanm of Peter A: Forestaltof Hemp- and everyform of drffl as it is reached 477180, of the ft. ^ R. ^ WUliam 
ton Village (N. B.) * is reported M tta, syfiabo, Lieut. Osgoode to the Valenti| Xfc,
“missing.” He went overseas with * ^°D’ 9. ^ V- ‘P* ««• James R.
New Brunswick unit and hM a brother, fë'Æ £££ Jm™ It to QT firi^Tli"^ 1 ,
Luke Forestall, with the 115th Battalion, ^ bUs • A «J *

Two- other New Brunswick men are will march 
tioned to the list, H. Flagg, of Grand btTe a luneh

j

S1%j
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m an:!55Sikr ive and T 
PortionI

COUNTRY MARKtiT. 'i.

Potatoes, per bushel.. 1.25 to 1.50
Beef, western ................ 0.12 “ 0.H
Beef, country ................ 0.08 “ Q.12',4
Mutton, per lb............0.12 “ 0.14
Pork, per lb ...........     0.18 “ 0.14%
Veal, per1 lb.................. 0.08 “ 0.11
Eggs, case, per doeen.. 0.21 “ 0.22
Tub butter, per It.... 0.80 “ 0.82

• • * ••♦••••»««•

i 2.',.
FRENCH RE

___TURKS FEAR ATTACK
ON ASIATIC COAST FR

BUw Drive
«OP** of H»' =
meng Claim 1i 
Belgian Batteries 
on Coast
■Ml

•n V<(Continued from page 1.)

hold to one of our advanced posts.’’
“Of several enemy aeroplanes which 

dropped bombs this morning upon the 
garden of the Royal Castle of Ostend, 
0nC down ln an aerial battle
now Middelkerke. The pilot, a French 
officer, was killed. West of Lievin Ger
man anti-aircraft guns and machine 
guns brought down two enemy aero
planes. In the district of Fort Vaux 
two French biplanes were put out at 
commission by our airmen.
; -.îWjptifWÉÜrèi, The situation ii 
generally unchanged. Our airships suc
cessfully attacked railway establishments 
at Molodechno and Minsk and the rail
way junction at Luniniec, northeast of 
Plnsk.

“Balkan theatre: There have been no
important events.”

0.89
per

. 0.88 “ 0.25

. 0.00 ) “ 0.80 

. 0.00 “ 0.22 

. 0.20 “ 0.22 

. 0.25 “ 0.85
„ .. __ , I HR iW^>riJp"
'îsar&mjiàisuyL,
Radishes ......................0.00 “ 0.05
Mushrooms............ 0.00 “ 0.50
Cranberries ........... 0.00. ■
New beets, per bunch. 0.00 “
New carrots, per pound 0.00 “ 0.12
Ciieumbera, each ■jffiffijflffilÉlj
Celery .......... ..
Califlower ......
Rhubarb, per lb

a port, tey

London, May 8. 
etralian and New, 
have arrived in ! 
taken over a por 
it was announce 
statement tonight.’

St Slot Again Under
London, May 9, 1*J 

ish official statement ï 
France reads:

“There was some 1 
day) night at varioui 
Thfcpval wood the era 
bombardment entere 
causing some'casualti 
driven out. The enei 
in our trenchts, and 4

“North of Thlepvai

a nee

“ 0.20
0.12

..

.. 0.00 “ 0.18 

.. 0.15 “ 0.20

.. 0.25 “ 0.50

.. 0 00 “ 0.16
GROCERIES.

e seed raisins, Is. 0.10% “ 0.10%
do ....................0.10% “ 0.11
S,‘cleaned, Is...0.12% “ 0.18

Cheese, per lb.............. 0.20 “ 0.20%
Rice  .......... .............5.76 “ 6.00
Cream tartar/pure box 0.50 “ 0.52
Bicarb, soda, per keg. 8.20 “ 8.25
Beans, white ................ 4.00 “ 4.60
Beans, yellow eye .... 4.60 “ 4.55
- ot barley, tibia ........! AM 5.to
Coro meal, per bag ... 0.00 “ 1.85
granulated com meal.. 0.00 “ 6.88

JSÜ#

t. rr—
GERMANY'S REDLY

DISâPIOimc
OBITUARY (Continued from page I.) 

peror WilHam’s general staff has de
clared war oh humanity. It adds: To 

is Prussianism is the duty

il
John MacVey. ,,

s i -Sia (ÜL>
i' ’T *a“'-

peacefully away at 6.80 o’clock Sunday Andover, April 29—Mrs. James Man- 
morning after a lingering illness from KT’ widow of James Manser died at the 
heart trouble to the same house in which home of her son, T. Herbert Manser at 
he was bom on July 2, 1884. Mr. Mac- Aroostook Junction Vey was the tost of his generation of an ? m6rnln8"
old ̂ Scotch family, a life-long Presbyter- Mrs* “anzer lived at Ai
Ian, having been an elder of Satina Pres- many years nad had a great___ „
w^rianJaUrChJ°r J?,e friends who will hear with sorrow of

stlssitz^jrirsa si.’yl z ~d
ÎJ-SctÆwVWSÆto ** "“S-S“STtoSXSz°'sst "rrtdence E. and Martha M, at home. One ,„a Ml®®. °!
daughter, Mrs. A. Storting Gunn, of t “toses Elisabeth and
Moncton, died two years ago. They ™ New York’ who ar-
moum a kind husband and loving father, i * ^-h f™. ,, ,
Funeral service will be conducted by ! fa„„„f“ne^al ^be held tomorrow 
Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, of St. Ttovldk >T?fnool*t ”to' ,R- w- Demmings con- church, St John; toSkent at the old du*n8 s*rvi“- Interment wiU be 
Kirk burying ground, Central Norton. tbe BaPtist cemetery at And-

theI:
of eve'■

other forma of t 
antount ot iMQ
ÎS ««*,««._ _
band fund of the 140th, owing to theacasr33fclws
cert on Tuesday evening.

jjfaKMItt.-tey».' “Brazil sees in this 
place for neutrals. Who- 

neutral will be vanquiahed. 
Sw|e||tiE'aeserves no longer from our 
government the consideration which has 
been shown it against the general senti- 

82.00 ment of the country. All Brazil looks> 
President Bras, confident that lie will 

0.14% measure up to the destinies of Brazil.”

»r Ma

Sr <flit ..
were carried out by 1 
Welsh Fusiliers and 
Fusiliers. * *

“Last night and toi 
lery activity to 
idly about St 
Boutera railway. N 
carried out successful
Fresh Attack on Ver

were
' Mclnemey-Foster. Canadian mess..80.

ttSrSii
d, tub.. .0.14% 
' 0.17%

30.50

A wedding of much popular interest 
was solemnized yesterday morning to the 
Cathedral, when, at nine o’cibck, at nup
tial mass, Rev. William Duke united to
marriage Eleanor Josephine Foster, ___
daughter of Mrs. and the late Francis H.

ï sH4 L ,cles about the city, was bccominelv at- ZÎ5Î01\8 *au*e*s ^ a score of 10 to 9. 
tired in a suH of white serge, with hat to tested^hrorohSrt^fd mtel
“tote" rosdesC&rrixty ' weîf'uttHed -S tTXe'tattaljoT ^SSS

^TÆeWb^'
latTGervmMcInemevl-Mr3palldthis were th™ men to^ied?Tui

one of St Johnis mqst’successfuf young “®lcers were also engrossed in the base- rom^tol m^aTone who to steaîSf baU. fûrthnes of,Their respective corn- 
advancing in the banking life of the Dcf- ^ r^r messt.di”n” wa.3
minion. He has many friends to this «»* hour so that the of-
citv who wish him nnA Hie hrislto <»vs»v iuight sec the game completed,haontoess 4 b ■ y The 116th will challen^the 140th base-

Mr. and Mrs. Mclnemey left| on the 1^on,“d JeIY “kdy. a ^
Ksl'SStawSrSi.*5fïïi: GStoSttSËilSEiZïiS:
toi to T.,^S where £\e£eL, SÏÏ1 fcïj£f*« 2Sj£"ettt
has recently been appointed accountant *«. j ofiport
for the chief Toronto branch of the Roy- î,heJ“!7 ** P“V
al Bank of Canada. ticularly advantageous as it givLast evening Mr Mclnemey was the boUr ^ *****
guest at a very pleasing social function evening in wtich 
in the Union Club, when friends gather
ed to extend to him their good wishes

25.75mm ■■■

iFhados&tt^Bffie*

>kn
the Y0.18de, “A’ EloiSALISBURY NOTES. 0.60 0.50

. Salisbury, N. B., May 4—Mrs. G. Al
lison Trites, who was called to her for
mer home at Sydney a couple of weeks 
ago owing to the death of her mother, 
Mrs. Robert Drake, has returned home.

Mrs. Victor E. Gowland, who has 
been enjoying a few week»’ visit with 
relatives and other friends in New York 
and Boston, returned home this week.

Samuel S. Taylor, of Shediac, is pay
ing a visit to SaltotouT dld North River, 
and is a guest at the home of his 
G. A. Taylor, county secretary.

Frank MacNeiti, of Summers

s1
Paris, May 8—The 4 

tion issued by the wj 
reads: I

“On the lfft bank oj 
continue 

ist Avocd 
of Hill] 

ed during

FIX)UR, ETC.
RoBer oatmeal . 0.00 “ 6.25
Standard oat: Û.0O » 6.75
Manitoba, hipi • 0.00 1“ 7.85
Ontario, full pui- 0.00 “ 7.15

CANNED GOODS.

violence a; 
whole reg 
attack, tou

287, west ofTHlll 804,
com- ou

and
“«S.guns;

the fright bank 
to the Woipvre the ar 
quite active. Our to 
cannonaded enemy em 
west of Eevezin and 

IfTho 
the rest

The following are the wholesale quo
tations per case* ,
Salmon, pinks »..............5.15
Salmon, red spring ... 8.00
Finnan baddies ............ 4.50
Kippered herring........4.60
Gains ............
Oysters. Is ..
Oysters, 2s ...
Corned beef, Is 
Peaches,2s ...
Peaches, 3s ...
Pineapple, sliced

1 8.25 
8.60 
4.60 
4.60

IXide (P.
E. I.), to the guest at the United Baptist 
parsonage of his uncle, Rev. Norman A. 
MacNeiti.

H. C. Barnes to confined to his home 
with la grippe. Dr. C. A. King, of 

teodiac, is attending him.
G. A. Trites, *ho was quite ill last 

week, is able to be out again. Dr. Flem
ing, of Petitcodiac, was his physician.

Another loyal Canadian comes home 
from Massachusetts and dons the khakij 
for overseas sei 
with other mei 
moved from Se

Leo .La Pierre.
The death of Leo La Pierre, son of 

Edward and Sarah La Pierre, of 87 New
man street, occurred Sunday evening. He 
was four years old. The death 
caused by bums.

*
James Cobum Watson.

Grand Falls, May 1—-James Cobum 
Watson, son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Watson, died at his home here on Wed- 
MsdSy morning. He was within a few 

HRH f of thirty-five and his health has
Mrs. Annie Breen. been poor for some years. Three weeks

The death of Mrs^ntote B^en «- ™ he da^erously

curred early tost evening after a lengthy r“a ™ w“ home and Hved
illness at her residence, 288 City Road. ÎT three. w”ks reaching
She was tlie widow of David M. Breen, W^Ted by his parents, two
who died twenty-two years am Mrs slsters> Misses Lulu and Helen, at home, Breen to by one souXmc C ; ™d broth^, Frederick, his twto, ^d
af Macaulay Bros & Co., Ltd. Lâwrenoe, at home; George, to Van-

' ecu»»? Haray, in Idaho; John, to -New
York; Robert, in Boston. • ,v’ 's

- ... .___, ■ • , The funeral was held at AH Saints

He was an employe of the postal depart
ment here during the past four years. A 
number of years ago he was prominently 
identified With the labor movement in St.
John and was a staunch member of the 
old Ship Laborers’ Union, holding office 
on several occasions, at one time as its 
secretary. He to survived by his wife, 
one son, Thomas L., and one sister, Miss 
Annie and two brothers, Thomas and 
Patrick, all of this dty. -®

was comp 
the front.’*, 
lian officii

was 4.00 Peti4.25
... 1.70 * 1.76
... 2.50 “ 2.55
... 2.90 “ 8.00
... 1.80 “ 1.85
... 2.40 “ 2.46

. 2.17% “ 2.20
■ 1-70 “ 1,75
- 1.80 “ 1.86

Raspberries. ..................2.17% “
Com, per doe ;... 1.10 “
Pe«s ...............................  1107% “ 1.10
Strawberries ................2.42% “ 2.46
Tomatoes ...................... 1.82% “ 1.35
Pumpkins .......

ring beans ....
Baked beans, 2s .
Baked beans. 8s .

Thees the 
inz the 

to participate to their

days reads:
“In the region of I 

mans twice essayed, h 
this morning, to renew 
bardments which have 
last few days. The ee 
°ur batteries of all ca 
a stop to these two at(
German . Version of Be 

May 8—(by : 
the recent fig 

t the Genra 
aotire system of trend 
em slqpe of Hill 804, 1 
nounced today. The s 

“Western front : Th 
of the Meuse (Verdun 
“ays have been carried 
“??**■ Pomeranian tro 
attained by great diffi 
moderate losses, were 
withstanding the defei 
counter-attacks of the 
toans took cm entire si 
on the northern slope 
P^Jtoan tines reached I 
“ajffit. The enemy su 

^evy losses, so tl 
«ÏJ“de£ ,°®ctrs and L 
captured by us. A 
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U* mil were repulsed 
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Thto^Liffthe M,tu8e* 
/“amont farm, there
Z®" ^he.enemy, along
employed negroes
the farm. The attack

“« were made p...
fafi^nentii mentioned
«^ops were recognized.

In the Meuse

Peter Dtihy, who, 
i of his family re- 
ry to a town near

Boston some fifteen years ago, is spend
ing a few days here before joining his 
battalion. Mr. Duhy was one of 
popular-hops and he is receiving the 
glad hand and many hearty congratula
tions and words of praise from his rela
tives and other friends in the home
land. In coming home to serve his king 
and country Mr. Duhy gives up a steady 
job with good pay.

SSKS’S?'.:::
2.20
1.15

our
Berlin,JS. ' John Kffleo.

. 110 « l.u
• l.HP- “ 1.15 
■ 1.16 “ 1.20
• 1-65 « 1.70

St

GRAINS.
Bran, small lots, bags 28.00 “ 29.00
Pressed hay, car lots

No. 1 ......................... 17.00
Pressed hay, per ton,

No. 1
Oats, Canadian 
Middlings

HOPEWELL HILL NOTES
“ w oo

Hopewell Hill, May 3—The fortnight
ly meeting of the Women’s Patriotic 
have aided so materially, presided, and 
considerable work was done by the 
League yesterday afternoon at the home 
of the secretary, Mrs. W. J. McAlmon. 
was well attended and showed that in
terest continues to be well kept up. Mbs 
Ada Russell, the president, whose ensi
lent abilities and enthusiasm in the wort- 
ladies during the session, besides 
her of business items being attended to.

Anothér nice programme of entertain
ment was furnished at the regular meet
ing of the Golden Rule Division, S. "■ 

T, last evening. Among the numbers, 
besides the temperance speeches, were a 
solo by Miss Mary Russell, solo by Mrs 
Henry Nelson, readings by Mrs. Ales 
Rogers, Stanley Sleeves and Charlie 
Tlngley. The division has long been 
considered a fine school for the young 
people and the young boys who have re
cently become members have shown « 
gratifying interest in the meetings.wliirn 
are designed to teach not only total ab
stinence, but to give good training a|,i:'g 
many tines.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Killam came 
down from Moncton by today’s train 
Mr. Kiltete, who is manager and par 
owner of the steam mill now operating 
near here, has been in the hospital tal. 
ing treatment for a severe attack "t 
rheumatism. He still uses crutches.

-20.00 “22.00 
«. 0.87 “ 0.62

“ « 89%

;<

0.00
HIDES AND WOOL.

Tallow .............. ..
Wool (unwashed) .... 0.28 “
Hides............................ 0.18% “ 0.15%
Calfskins ......................0.16 “ 0.17
Lambskins (Feb) .... 1.00 “ Y75

y FISH.
y cod *75 “ 5,00
dry cod

Grand Manan herring, 
half-hbto .3ÏS 

Smoked herring 
Pickled shad, half-bbls. 8.00 
Fresh cod, per lb
Bloaters, per box........ 0.80
Halibut .............
Kippered herring, per 

■ box • >«l#
Swordfish . i ,
Baddies .... ..

0.06 " 0.06% 
0.30

: v;'- v>„. J. F. Forrester. «•
Wednesday May 3. 

«arly yesterday morning in tire «en
crai Public Hospital, ’ James. Frederick 
Forrester passed away. He 4 
pen ter and was In the ei 
Edward Bates. He leaves his wife, one 
son who resides to Boston, and one 
daughter, Mrs. Walter Preston of this

Smi
M . 6.00 “ 6.25a ear-

of ... 8.15 “ 8.25
“-0.16 
“ 12.00 

0.06 “ 0.07
**10.90 

0.12 “ 0.18

In t0.15
James McKchrey 115

St- George, May 1—-James McKelvey,
Red Rock, to dead. He was 115 years 

of age—the oldest man to Charlotte coun
ty and probably the oldest lit the domin
ion. This was tbe first winter in his 
long life that he had been confined to 
the house, and he enjoyed his pipe 
tobacco up to the last For several weeks 
he has been failing and last night the 
end came. - 1

Mr. McKelvey came from Ireland, a 
man over thirty years of age, tending in 
St. John. He was for a number of years 
a resident of Grand Manan and Indian 
Island, moving from the latter place to 
St. Andrews, where he was employed on 
the railroad, one of the first to he built 
to Canada. From St. Andrews he came 
to Second Falls, where he was for years 
an employe of the tote Daniel Gtllmor 
in the lumber business. While there he 
became owner of the home and farm at 
Red Rock, where he died. His wife, who* 
died over thirty years ago whs formerly both reported kUed.Bt action.

dty.
of

Mrs. Susan Kerr.
Summer Hill, May 1—The death of 

Mrs. Susan Kerr took place at her home, 
Summer Hill, Queens county, on Wed
nesday, 26th ult, after a 
had reached the ripe old age of 88 years 
and was a member of the Presbyterian 
church foe over, seventy years: Her 
was the model of a Christian woman 
worthy of the high esteem in which she 
was held by all who knew her. She 
leaves four sons, Andrew, James and 
William at home, and Adam, of Pendic- 
tion (B. C.), and one daughter, Mrs. 
James Russell, of Summer HilL J. 
LcRoy Kerr of C company, 116th Bat
talion, C. E. F., to a grandson. The 
funeral on Friday was very largely at
tended. Service was conducted by Rev. 
L. J. Wason, assisted by Rev. J. S. 
Gregg, of Wclsford. fntosraeat

: ts •: ts
. 0.07 “ 0.08

“lyishms which were ui 
"tor. bring brought up

“On the remainder 0 
?toto no important de
Ir°“aoceessful

and •W0T veteran., Their
rbm hii instructors. ~ * th“ s£d 
a w«e amfihed ^ routine drill Buchanan, of the 9th C. M. 
e entire day and the Office* A 
« a,special effort to see .that 

oughly acquainted with each

S**:I^-^T^mcn be^^^ty'of4thirty-six members ^ 

* ^.‘[tonioan and will the 115th Battalion, under command of 
mentioned to the list, H. Flagg, of Grand - - .*°e_<H>ea» Lfeat Ernest March, marebed to thé

She FRUITS.
Martspt walnuts ..... 0.16 “ 0.17
AlmoudS 0.18 “ 0.19
California prunes........0.09 “ 0.16

. 0.18 0.16 
r..v:«-;.-;o.i4 * ô.ib

Peanuts, roasted ./... 0.11 “ 0.14
Bag figs, per lb ............ 0.10 “ 0.15
Lemons, Messina, box. 8.60 f, a.75 
Cocoanuts, per doS ... 0.60 “ 0.70
Cocoanuts, per sack ... 4.00 “ 4.50
California oranges ..i. 8.25 “ 4.80
Apples ............................. 2.25 “ 6.00

life
Filberts 
Brazils, new i

enterpri 
in the district i

Cardinal Serin.\
Parts, May 4—Hector Irenaeus Seviu. 

Cardinal Archlblshop of Lyons, died t«-h' OILS.

(Continued on

Paiectoewïæ z?s cis tiEtïS ofday. Cardinal Sevin was 64 year- 
age, and was created cardinal 1= "aj
1814.
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